
KINGS-ALBERT PATRIOTS CROPS ARE THE STRIKING
SELECT A MAN TO ANSWER 

QUESTION OF THE HOUR REPORTED EE! FRONT
TO BE GOOD MEN 111 H1 now George W. Fowler Chosen I] 

to Champion Cause of 
British Connection.

WHY CLIFFORD SIFTON IS 
OPPOSED TO RECIPROCITY

Difficulty Which Tied up Much 
Business in London Adjust
ed Yesterday—Less Work 
And Higher Wages.

Table Issued by Dominion 
Government Agricultural De
partment Shows a Good 
Average Condition for Crops.

1
Fifty-seven of Them Taken IntoNo Pains or Expense are Be

ing Spared in Effort to Holdj Custody in Montreal for Re- 
Westmorland for Ex-Min- fusing Duty After Passing

Rimouski.ister.
n in the Liberal patty 
will not be a candidate.

Hon. Clifford Sifton, one of the ablest me 
will assist the Conservatives this election He 
but will devote hie time to his work on the Conservation commission. 
After being associated with the Liberal party for years, he cannot 
agree with its policy and will fight reciprocity.

Mr. Sifton, recently interviewed, stated his objections to the pro
posed pact as follows:

“From a business standpoint, the arrangement Is upon a whole 
injurious to general phases. About a larger market and greater free
dom of trade they are meaningless without application to particular 
conditions of the country. In any arrangement of the kind proposed 
there will be some benefits and some injuries. I regard benefits as 
largely problematic while Injuries in many cases are certain. Taking 
the situation as a whole it appears to me the disadvantages largely 
outweigh the advantages.

“To be more specific, take the -ase of Ontario and Quebec. While 
there may be opened up a market to* a few more or less important 
products which are not now readily saleable, and while prices of a 
few high class products may be temporarily raised, there is an absol
ute certainty that the market for the great bulk of staple products of 
the farm, such as butter, eggs, sheep, hogs, etc., will be flooded from 
outside. In addition to this it is certain that many home industries will 
be seriously affected."

London. Aug. 11. -The strike "f 
dockiuen, lightermen, coal porte- s, 
and carmen, which fur several da vs 
has seriously disturbed all basin, s 
in London and resulted in .« short n 
of food stuffs, coal, petrol and other 
necessities Was ended 
the settlement ofv 
dispute. The men were conced'd a
"ten hour day and an muteu........ it
about per vein, in wag. s. Tuo
situation had become so - .v tna: 
troops were held in : :1 • ; at Al
dershot and other plaies to p- u ed 
to the capital and i:;tei \ n-

Tonight Eli" strike • tin;.; t, ■ is
sued a manifesto < uitgi i ulatina tun 
men on ihe signal victor.- cbm n>-d 
and declaring the 

" The dinpute of the
Irvadv hud b> n

Most Enthusiastic Politi
cal Gathering Ever Held 
in Joint Counties Was 
That at Sussex Yester-

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The condition oif 
field crops In Canada is presented in 
a bulletin of the Çj|nsus and statistics 
office issued today for July 31st. and 

vinces 
wheat

Moncton. Aug. 11—The word has Montreal, Aug. 11 .-Fifty-seven men 
gone forth that no expense is to be omprising ' the entire contingent of

rr w,s,r z ?;;r q m
dress a public meeting in Moncton I, lva, of that vessel from Liverpool 
on Saturday evening. Sept. 2nd. Evi- tills evening. Their arrest was due to 
dent 1 y the Liberals feel that someth- the /act that they had refused to per- 
ing must be done to enthuse the form their duties at Rimouski and 
workers and impress the masses, ev- during the voyage up the river from 
en in Westmorland with its array of that point. The entire a- were taken 
government employees and the large into custody without a blow being 
hurnber of public works in progress struck and without any signs of trouble 
Considerable amusement is caused by. and seemed somewhat surprised that 
the haste of the government in build- the com pan v should have called in 
ing the Transcontinental yards here, shore law to settle the difiicn-ty. 
as rail wav men say thev will not be The trouble stalled when thfr vessel 

It is unlikely, arrived at Rimouski this morning and 
the stewards refused to assist in put
ting the mail ashore. This has been a 
grievance for some time and was the 

of some little trouble last year 
spring when the Allan 
putting all the mail ex- 
the Maritime Provinces 

the amount handled 
een so small as not

good averages for all pro 
11 as for all crops. Fall

shows tonight wrh 
the lighter m-iiswas hurt by the hard winter in Ontario 

but fared better in Alberta.
The condition of spring wheat at 

the end of July was 90 for the whole 
9". in the Maritime Pro-

*1
being 85 to 
vinces. SO to 69 In Ontario and Que
bec. 90 to 90 in the northwest pro
vinces and 65 in British Columbia 
Oats and barley have an average con- 
(iitdja of 88 for Canada, 85 to 96 in 

I the Maritime Provinces, 80 to 90 itl 
Ontario and Quebec. 88 to 10U in the 
northwest provinces and 87 to 89 in 
Btitish Columbia.

The average of corn for husking is 
S6 and of potatoes 85.64, being in each 
case a little higher than last year.

Potatoes, turnips and mangolds 
range -from SI to 85 or about the same

day.

strike « n i- 1.

en I. .1 an 1
required for years 
however, that very much w ill be done 
after the election Is over.

Mr. Emmersons reservation in ac
cepting the Liberal nomination at 
Thursdays convention, has given rise 
to considerable, comment. Mr. Em- 
merson intimated that the govern
ment is divided on the question of 
taking over the branch lines and held 
himself free to vote against Jt if its 

1 policy as finally developed should not 
be in accord with his views. At the 
Kings-Albert convention ex-Governor 
MvClelaii rather pointedly asked Mr 
Pugs ley it the owners of the Albert 
railway bad 
meat's proposition
future operation of that road and Mr 
Pugsley was forced to admit that tv* 
did not know. The ex-governor has 
large interests at Riverside and the 
closing down of the load below Hills 
boro bas been a great inconvenience ahead and when the vessel arrivée 
and loss to the people of Albert and here at 6.30 fi\e police patrols loaded 
Riverside, especially. Mr. McCleUn, with constables were at the dock, 
after the convention, is understood to 
have
sattsfi-. WÊ
answer to his questions and the min
ister and Dr. McAlister must arrange 
for another exchange of telegrams 
and letters. The people of Albert are 
in no mood to be further tooled in 
this matter and must have a definite 
assurance as to what the govern
ment will do and that the company 
will accept Its proposition.

It is evident from Mr. Emmerson's 
speech at the vonvoiftTuYt' that lie had 
not until the last few months intend
ed to be a candidate In this election 

quite 
Indeed

Mr. Fowler Accepts the 
Trust and Delivers Elo
quent Address — Other 
Speeches by Prominent 
Men of the Counties.

dockers a
today there on l x reniaiu- I 
promise with the liglvvi• i" I- 4 
about a return to iiorm i 
Emil a late hour loni 
doubtful whether an a : • - . 
be reached and both il :
Churchill and Sydney ! . r ■ t-
dent of the Board of Ï: ■ • 1 '
their week-end e

but since the 
liners took to 
vept that for 
ashore at Quebec, 
at Rimouski has b 
to cause trouole. The mail was put 
ashore with some little delay but at 
both breakfast and lunch time the ste
wards refused to serve lunches to 

ers and watched them in 
ice. The chief stew ard, the 

second steward and four stewardesses 
did their best to satisfy the passeu

. •A WHEAT MARKET.
growçr will get a better 
shattered. A leading ar-

“The contention that the western wheat 
price under reciprocity has been 
tide in the Manitoba Free Press 
reasonable statement of the ease for the treaty does not claim the * 
price will be higher. After pointing out that Gieat Britain only takes 
lu5.0U0.000 cwt., of wheat from all countries and showing thât the total 
wheat crop may soon reach 400.000.000 bushels, it puts the question as 

‘The problem before Mr. Borden is to demonstrate bow the 
Canadian producer is to dispose of this volume if he is limited to the 
Canadian market and British market." ’ ’

In answer to this Mr Sifton made the following statement: 
“Great Britain settles the price of wheat for three reasons 

is the largest importer of wheat, she is a fiee trade country, and she 
is the world's carrier She therefore acts as the world's clearing 
house for wheat as lor many other commodities. The price in Brit
ain is settled by the world s supply and the world s demand.

“If the United States should become a wheat importing country 
fcnd wants fifty millions of bushels it would not make the shghvm 
difference whether she bought it from Canada, Argentina. Egypt or 
India. What the United States absorbed from the world's supply 
would affect the demand and price In precisely the same way, where
fore she might get iL

21st giving a moderate and
pretty as a year ago.

and clover and alfalfa are >'•Hay
to 83. which is a little lower in each 
case than last year. Corn for fodder 
has an average condition of 87. sugar 
beers of 79 and pasture of 79. The 
eastern provinces are lower than the 
figures quo 
ad a mid the western

Mou-1 -
■ng 

■ ! T;to remain at t 
where vonieleiiws ! i- ,, i : ?■» ' 
ing of the sink'' ha. "
It is now expected in • 
will resume work oh M-m

I o don p.

follows:passeiigt 
nful silei ited for the whole of Can- 

provinces areepted the gov 
in regard to the •dThe evening m 

quietly. There vvvi ■- 
bailees, and ow in- in r •: niui- «, ion
the transfer of nv .it 
stuffs by the un uiiou- 
railway connection, from ■'•■. •'•-pc:-, 
to til? markets had 1 • •• n "tei 1 ■ 
With the su 
it is expecte 
le-'s inepuvienced
home otfii e tonight : .■ • • - - r
to the chief « 
the country « all ice 
provisions of the law 
tiiuidations and u.ulev.jt- u. trade 
dispute- and Inst nu. img them how to

liig lie?
The yield of hay and clover is es

timated at 12.189,000 tons for Canada 
being 1 43 tons per acre and the larg
est yields tor the provinces are On
tario, 4.736.000 tons; Quebec, 
ions: Prince Edward Island.
.ions, Nova Scotia. 941.0UU tons and 
! New Brunswick. 885,000 tous.

She
The cooks and the third class 

stewards did not take part in the 
movement.

The officers of the ship sent word

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, August 11.—The hopes ot 

the Liberal party in the joint counties 
ot Kings Albert died a violent death | 
this afternoon iu the Opera House 

the recl-

: v oth'-r food• 
v: -ï ouiv.l

5.028.0110
254.U0U

i pp.n : u us ■ • • !" ■
il i hat the n! ’ ill :‘v« 1here, and at the same time 

procity pact received a rude and sev- 
joil. from which it is expected 

there will be no recovery in th s sei- 
The occasion Was the gathering

" TheThe stewards were taken into custo 
dy without trouble. The only sign 
that anything unusual had taken place 
was that the pussengeis carried 
their own hand baggage, while sailors 
handled the heavier stuff.

The authorities at the Allan line 
office say they . cannot understand 
what caused the'men to act as they 
did as their wages, were raised only 
two mon His. and at that time they 
expressed themselves as satisfied.
it must be an echo of the dock strike 

on the other side." said one official.
The men will probably be tried In 

the morning.

expressed himself as far from 
ed with Mr. Pugsley’s evasive '11 -Hi. ili'Utonstu'.ihPOPE TIRES 

I TURN FOB 
THF BETTER

* - 'IT iutl To 11 •
NO LARGER MARKET.tion

of the patriotic- Conservative voters ot 
the counties named for the purpose 
of nominating a standard bearer in 
the fight, out- who would answer in 
unmistakable terms the question which 
today is shaking the Dominion of Can
ada to its very depths "Under which 
flag?" George XV. Fowler was the un
animous choice for this honor.

The grand county of Kings has been 
the scene ot many notable political 
gatberinf 
there man

. dealing'.W ■ ii in-
“Ten years hence there would not be a market for a single bushel 

more of Canadian wheat because of wheat being tree between Canada 
and the United States. The ratio of the whole available supply to the 
whole demands fixes the price m the world's centre of trade, ami that 
in turn regulates the price in the remotest corners of the earth where 
there is transportation to take the wheat to the world s market.

"Suppose next year there is a shortage in the United Slates of 
fifty million bushels. This shortage in the United States increases the 
demand upon the world’s supply and raises the price at the world s 
centre of trade. From there it stiffens the demand and raises the 
price at all shipping maikets of the world. The I'nited States buys 
Its fifty million bushels wherever it is most convenient The market 
price is enhanced by the United States demand. It makes not the 
slightest difference where the wheat is bought. Every primary mai- 
ket in the world gets the benefit of the Increased demand and enhanced 
price caused by the shortage in the States."

‘‘Incidentally I may remark that a study of the statistics and ag
ricultural conditions of the United States does not indicate that she 

nearer to becoming a wheat importing country than she was

II
m

S LEE UTMCT
gs. but never In b is tor 
iulfested tbe same keen 

est or the sum*- enthusiasm as in the 
present fight, l’he convention of yes
terday was notable above all others for 
this characteristic and also for 
the very large attendance. The Opeta 
House was crowded to the doors and 
people who had seen the Liberal con 
vention of Tuesday were unanimous 
in the opinion that tbe attendance ot 
yesterday outnumbered the former oi 
casiuii by more than two to one.

And it must be remembered iu this 
connection that no inducements were 
held out to secure a large attendance 
at yesterday’s meeting. The inherent 
love ot Canada and the leallzation 
that the pit-sent tight marked an im
portant and serious crisis in the affairs 
of their country proved sutticiently po
tent to bring tbe loyal yeomsn of 
Kings and Albert speedily 
numbers to tbe rescue.

Every man who attended yester
day s convention paid his tv ay from 
the minute he boarded the train at 
the station nearest his home until he 
arrived in 
worth of transportation was taken 
from the country for the purpose of ! 
drumming up Jalse enthusiasm, or, 
dragooning an audience together to 
hear the \ain promises and extrava
gant claims of orators to bolster up a 
grafting and unwise government. This 
was the procedure followed at the 
convention of Tuesday, when many 
of the men who attended to applaud 
the sentiments and the words of Mr 
Pugsley and Dr. McAlister were taken 
from their homes to the meeting and" 
returned home in good order without 
one cent cost to themselves.

Never in the history of the counties 
of Kings and Albert was there such 
enthusiasm as yesterday. Never did a 
candidate get a more hearty and loy
al reception than did Geroge W. 
Fowler, when he was announced as 
thfc standard hearer of the party of 
honesty and British connection. This 
was partly due to Mr. Fowler’s per
sonal popularity, but In even larger 
measure to the fact that he was the 
champion of the Union Jack and the 
British connection as opposed to the 
Stars and Stripes and Yankee domi
nation of Canadian affairs, the domi
nation of a flag which, as one speaker 
aptly put It. was conceived in treason 
and born In rebellion.

And the audience was not composed 
entirely of Conservatives. While the 
majority were men who had /ought 
the battles of their party year after 
year, there was also a good sprinkling 
of honest Liberals, men who were in
dependent enough to place their coun
try's weal ahead of their party pre
ference and come, out from among the 
supporters of the government whi-h 
wçuld place 
commercial 
to the south.

The meeting was called for 4 o'
clock but long before that time the 
large hail was tilled and when the 
train arrived with 200 sturdv men of

> ’ 
inny Liberals have been 

that he should retire 
the name of his 
was quite freely 
would pussiblv have been more agree
able to Mr. Pugsley. if not to Sir XX U- 
fi id Laurier himself. When, however.

and ma
willing t

ter-
>1 l John W. McManus & Co. to 

Physicians in Attendance on Build Reservoir Dam at Cost 
Pope Pius Now Predict His ot $128.542 — Bad Man 
Recovery Within Ten Day?! Arrested.

Barring Complications.

possible successor 
talked of and lie

\)

Mr. Emmeison once gave 
understood beyond doubt that he vv as 
out tor tue nomination there was 

, nothing to do but make it unanimous
as the party could not risk a divis
ion. It was an open convention, no 
delegates having been appointed and 
the managers weie at special pains 
to have Mr. Emmerson s friends pres
ent in force.

twenty years ago.
Moncton. An- ! ! vl.ii 1 .

' ex convict who has be- .i '■ 
i.the tunnels iu difteren: • t'\ . •
' morlaiid county. ; n« p.e-i \v, • k .. two, 

'•'.mill- barn-.

SACRIFICING OUR FISCAL INDEPENDENCE
“But the most serious feature of the arrangement is the saciifice 

of our fiscal independence The more you look at it the more cer 
tain does it become that from the moment the treaty takes eitect our 
policy will be controlled by what is done at XX ashington. Today we 

the most independent country iu the world XVe absokitely con 
trol every department of our public administration Once we put 
ourselves into a state of dependency upon the American markets and 
American tariff, our freedom is gone and with it 
spring of our national life.

“An Intelligent person cannot deny that the polity followed by 
the United States in excluding us from her markets in the past has 
been a prime factor iu making Canada a self-reliant and independent 
country. It was at first a hardship, and there was every excuse for 
those who sought reciprocity. Now that we have overcome these 
difficulties and won our way through to independence and prosperity 
there is no excuse for throwing away the advantage of our position. 
The true path of Canada is the path she has been following—a digni
fied independence in policy and the virtuous development and careful 
conservation of her resources. The treaty is the first step towards 
the exploitation and the subordnation- of Canada.

TRUST TO PATRIOTISM OF LIBERALS 
“I hope and trust that there are a great many thousands of Lib

erals In Canada who are patriotic enough to put their country before 
the party and stand by our true national interests. Particularly, I 
hope that the thousands of young men win» have lately been .form
ing themselves into non-political Canadian clubs for the purpose of 
discussion wil see that the ideals Xtowards which they have been 
working are in danger and will, regardless of party affiliations throw 
themselves into the fight.

“It makes little difference to 
party which is. in power fôr~the/ 
able Importance that the true lines of our 
should be firmly and jealously maintained."

Thousands of Liberals believe as Mr Sifton believes. There has 
never been a strong national appeal made to Canadians, but they 
responded. Canada is at the parting of the ways and Canadians 
will decide Canada’s future this election

Rome Aug 11.—The condition ot steah: - !»• •.The Labor Department Issues 
Publication Containing Mis
leading Information to Boost 
the Reciprocity Pact.

Pope Pius took a decided turn /or tuej wa< r- ;■ ned '
ibetter this afternoon. So well satis-1 Sh';:iR ,xx ; J

. , ; xx ith and vr-.i- ;tied weie the Vatican physicians xvi li , . , . _..
the improvement that they predicted a; (j ( u 

| recovery within lu days, barring mi- 
! foreseen complications. Following this; 
viKomaging declaration, Cardinal Mer 

■ rv Dé! Val. the papal secretary of. 
state, who lias remained vonstaiv i> v 1 " " 
near th*- pope since the latter s i:l , •

■ness definitely decided to go to his L-‘- 
villa at Monte Mario next Sunday fu: I Du.' 1 
the remainder of the summer

Tin- pope sat up in his arnichan 
several times today and joked will! ’‘,ah ' 
his sisters and several officials who ; dam. 
visited him. H- eemed somewhat re- •; J.

pain and once told those 1 • e-iuna •■d i 
hat he intended to get well. =»aieil ’ •

Throughout the day his temperature j estin. >'•• xvu t . 
continued only slightly above normal, i the d. Manu ;■ '

His holiness drank some unlk which the und.-i -".hie 
the doctors say is the best nourish- would be ma at - 
ment for him. and also took several 
draughts of cool mineral water. The 
swelling iit- the gouty knee is dimin
ishing and as a result his holiness sut 
fered less pain. Only a few times to
day was »t necessary to give injec
tions of caffeine iu order to a fiord re- 

| lief.
- At the suggestion of Dr. Marchiavl 

two apartments will be prepared for 
the pontiff, one for the winter months 
facing the southwest and another for 
the summer looking towards the north
east. The popes winter 
will be bis old room which 
larged. This work was started today 

der the direction ot Architect Sell-

t HOI. CHIES MUM 
LOSES FRENCH VOTE

goes the main
woods, a iu: - 
had st./vti 1. -t 
Mills beiu.: • ■ ..........

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The department of 

labor has issued a 3UU page volume 
purporting to give the comparative 
prices of agricultural, fisheries, lumber 
and mines products of Canada, and 
the United States during the past five 
years.

Toronto pi ices are compared w-ith 
those of Buffalo and Detroit; Winni
peg (and in some cases Toronto) with 
Chicago. Minneapolis and Duluth; Hal- 
itax. St. John and Montreal with 
Boston and New York. In the cases 
of Toronto and Winnipeg the depart
ment thus pits the prices against those 
of no less than five United States 
centres. The volume was distributed 
today 
Smith.

A great many of the comparisons 
are made between prices ctf commodi
ties of different grades. For example, 

e live stock table shows these av- 
ges: Montreal, sheep per cwt.. 4.39; 
nut real lambs per cwt.. 6.06; Toron- 

per cwt.. 4.47 : 
cwt.. 3.66; Winnipeg 

. g.52 ; XX’innlpeg lambs.
lambs, spring 

choice, per cwt., 11.02; New York, 
part In politics. Alleged copies of the sheep common to prime, per cwt., 4.- 
petition to Rome are in circulation Iti 7S; New York lambs good to choice,

cwt.. 7.27; Buffalo sheep wethers

civil ! -

c J
Rev. Father Forget Gives Rea

son French People in Rus
sell County Cannot Support 
Secretary of State.

Sussex. Not a dollar’s cpt tii-- tend 
& i\>

The M H.it. :■ 
while XViilis #.«

ust atlieved from 
about him t

• i

Ottawa. Aug. 11—Rev. Father For
get. of Embrum. Russell County, today 
declared that the reason why the 
French people of that constituency 
could not support Hon. Chas. Murphy 
was that the Secretary of State had 
in 1900 signed the petition presented 
by tbe leading Irishmen of Ottawa t\ tit 
Rome calling for the conversion of Ot-- ah 
tawa University into an Engltsh-speak- |^a 
ing Institution. Montreal, lambs per

Father Forget said he spoke not only to export ewes, 
for himself but for the whole body of to bucks, per e 
tbe French Canadian Educational As- sheep off cars 
sociatlon of Ontario. Officers of the off cars. 6.15; 
latter, however, declare it Is taking no 

in politics. Alleged conies of the

AMERICAN FARMERS 
GET LDWER PRICES

under the name of Alexander

future what is the name of the 
next five jÿears, but it is of incalcul- 

r.ational development
Washington, A in' 11 The Lm i 

of Labor ... conducting a .-ountiy -\v..i 
investigation ul the range vi id ill 

of vuiumoditi- s ui lit- dur.n
fill- V'. Lillis vxiii : l I- .. t ten years, 

be fully know u fui 
Investigators of

his
rubaiiy a year 

Bureau recently 
made a comprehensive report of the 
wholesale pri« « s of commodities dur
ing the last t.-n >JarsSn 
a steady increase all a.
The Department of A*.rn 
just issued a report on ih prices of 
farm products, t« ndim; to show that 
prices paid to the fariner' has been 
grow ing less.

When
third investigation. How under way, 
are made public, a com 
of the high cos 
will be available

art men t Xap
is 1to be eti-

Albert aboard there was not a seat | of a candidate who would be the stanJ- 
to be had while In many places an ard bearer for Kings and Albert. In-1 
Interested’fringe of men listened in- stantly the laige audience broke Into 
tenth- and applauded with enthusiasm, one uproarious tumult of enthusiasm 

Col. H Montgomery Campbell act- and there were cries of Fowler, Fowl
ed as chairman while W. D. Turner, er.
of Sussex was secretary and many Mr. Fowler was then ufficiallv no- 
promtnent men of the Joint counties initiated by Louis Smith and second- 
occupied seats on the platform. In op- ed by Harry Puddington and then 
enlng the meeting Col. Campbell ex there was another ovation which con- 
pressed his pleasure at presiding at tinued until Col. Campbell tendered 
such a large meeting, probably the the official nomination, 
largest of the kind ever held In the Mr. Fowler on responding, said 
joint counties of Kings and Albert. The he had about decided that
officers cZ the county of Kings were at the last election he was re- vlclnlty in years shook the busi-
ChpTestdent°fcir'KingB county—Col U buUdUs3,0

Montgomerv Campbell. lie felt that in this crisis, a crisis afternoon, with such severltj that the
Vice ureaident for Kings county— 1 affecting the future of the Dominion of occupants fled into the streets. The 

H2dlev B Dickson of jhbllee i Canada he should respoud to the call damage was trivial. A previous shock
H Joftt mc re^ry°f ôrKlnjg s and Albert of his party. There waà no small sac- bad been feU at 10.20 am 
—W D Turner . rlfice in accepting a nomination for Los Angeles, (.al . Au

Col. Campbell theh announced that >e Dominion Parliamen especially earthquake shock was
hltair.MAf* was the I r ~'«•imimri r.~

.which showed 
long li-.e line, 

iiliute has
Russell.

per cwt.. 5.49; Buffalo sheep ewes, per 
cwt., 4.88; Buffalo lambs choice Clip
per. per cwt., 7.40; Buffalo lambs 
yearlings, per cwt., 6.09 ; Chicago 
sheep wethers, good to choice, per 
cwt., 5.29; Chicago _ ewes, good to 
choice, per cwt.. 5.17.

The report contains a statement of- 
in explanation of the above ta- 

1A u,e, iu the effect that the higher grad
Iola, Kas.. Aug. 10.—Upsetting the haVe m0st cases been taken, there

decree of Judge Smeltzer of the Iola be,n^ more grades In the United
Municipal Court that Mrs. tcces glatea than jn Canada. The report In
should work out a finp imposed on otfaer tabIe9 sbows Canadian prices to
her last Monday on the rock pile like ha„e jncreased la tbe last year, 
a man. Mayor Bollinger pardoned the | . .
woman at noon today. Qrder^fn„! TUp camfirP of OUf Cana- 
released this afternoon, thus ending a I SacrillUC Ul UUI VtiHd
controversy of four days' standing be- (jjan nationality IS tOO high 3
S^.\MrofTo"soP price to pay for a treaty which 

of the public outside, as to whether w,|| benefit the Yankee farm-
it was indelicate to compel a woman 

^ tn •En» hirwimur* and break TO

WON'T WEAR BLOOMERS 
00 WDOIL ON STONE PILE

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE 
FEET IN CALIFORNIA the complete results of the

prehensH^? view 
living pfoblemfered

ble, to the effect that the higher gr ■ frym all tingles.

\A IL

It. Following 
an examination of t'h'e steamer Yeue 
za by liealtli btficerr. X'avasseni 
Giuseppe, a boatswain, and Falino 
Antor.iono. a steerage passenger were 
removed to Swinburne Island for 
further surveillance. The suspected 
nature of their ailment was not made 
oublie.

San Bernardino, Cal.. Aug. IL—The 
wtlen most severe earthquake shock felt in A MYSTERIO
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George W. Fowler for Kings-Albert ERIZE WINNERS AT
COLUMBIAN FUIR

Chancery Sale

ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

I
A voice—“We’ve got a whip for him offered commercial union. This war 

nil right.” rejected and now they are offering the
Mr. Fowler— Then use It. for there name thing under the guise of reel-

i a man was is no use In carrying a whip for an or- piocity in natural products. The real
away from his business and his faro uauient. reason for reciprocity In the United
lly for a gr* ..i portion cl each year and t’oi.tlnulng. Mr. Fowler referred to States was to provide cheaper living
altogether <ue lot of a member of Par other lavish promises made by Dr. for the people of the United states, 
llament was such that it made him ra-j McAlister. -Why, at the rate he promis- They offered th fai mers so called 
iher leluctant about a*;atu entering |ed. the whole population of Kings and larger markets. What would be the 
the tight tie felt however, that there!Albert would be depopulated as so result? Eventually, the manufacturers 
was a strung demand from tils part \ 1 many people were to get office. Ther-j of the United States would ask for tne
that he should bur> these personal1 was " nothing to it. Many were callei, removal of the tariff so they can ge.
considerations and accept the nomtna- j but few were chosen, and Liberals who their manufactures in. The next thing 
t on which had been tendered to him were basing their allegiance to their would be a request trum the inlten
He was reluctant to do so. but If his I party on promises of Jobs and patron- States that as Canadians enjoyed the
party needed him lie would accept, age should get them now and make benefit of the United States mat Rets, 
< Lend cheers.) the premises good they should also come in and help bear

Theie was a strong demand for him The Albert Railway. the burdens of the United States, tor
from .his party, but he did not know The government had put up the éx- his own part he wanted none of it. Re- 
just how strong the demand was from'ruse for not taking over the Albert ciproc ity was but the opening wedge
the electors of Kings and Albert. He ! vounty railway on the ground that the end although it w as said that tne
exppeted he would know on the night opposition would not allow it. This ; agreement could easily be abrogated 
cf Sept. ‘21st. The tender and the ac- was an utter confession of weakness. 'at any time, he would remind them 
ceptauve of the nomination, however, if the government was prevented from that it was much easier to keep a bad 
was only the start of the tight, and ; carrying out its work because of the tenant out of your house rather than 
he exhorted all his>friends to go to [ opposition, then it was time to turn to put him out after he got In. In con- 
work hard and earnestly until after the government out. , elusion he urged the people to remem-
the contest. If they did that, he was : in the Albert railway question the her that this was a fight for the old
sure of a big majority sum cif $120.000 was asked for the Flag, if they remembered their duty

A voice—“We are the buys who will railway and the government claimed and stuck to the old Flag there would 
give it to you, Géorgie' " And cheers, they were obstructed and" couldn't find be no doubt as to the.result.

He heartily enjoyed ihe cheers be time to take it up. e The obstruction.
lory, but he enjoyed much however, did not prevent them from 

giving $30,000.000 to McKenzie and 
Mann proposition and starting the

There will be sold at PUBLIC AT 
TION. at Chubb's Corner, so vailed, c 
ner of Prim e William Street and Print- 
Streut, In the City of Saint John. In 
City and County of Saint John In 
Province of New Brunswick,

Continued from page 1.
when the acceptance . in led with it 
the certainty of victor> ns in the pre
sent case. It meant tha The Names of the Successful 

Participants in the Various 
Lotteries Were Announced . 
Last Evening.

! SATURDAY 
The FOURTEENTH DAY c 

OCTOBER, Next
at the Hour of 12 o'clock, noon. Hfrsu 
to the directions of a Decretal Ordei 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Divls 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day 
July In the year of our Lord One Th 
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven. li 
certain cause therein pending, whei 
Augustus H. Hantngton and Jane El: 
bem Hantngton, Ida wife, are Plaint 
and Saiah Elizabeth Mellck, Ma 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck,
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck. Arthur 
Mellck and Marlon R Mellck. Ids w 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harr: 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Wll 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H Mel 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Me 
Nola Mellck, (îeraldlne Mellck, Ai 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, 
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. C 
sail, her husband, Catherine A. Gou 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her husbi 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mel 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck. 
Georglanna Mellck, his wife, M> 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain L 
of Trust made by one George H; 
mond and Emily, hie wife, are 
ants, with the approbation of the um 
signed Master in Chancery, the land-» 
premises described in the Plaint 
Statement of Claim and In the said De 
tal Order In this cause as follows, i

"That Certain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being In Kt 
Ward, so called, In the City of St. J* 
in the City and County of Saint John. 
Province of New Brunswick, hour 
and described as follows:—Beginning 
the northern side line of Market Squ 
so called, at Its Intersection by the no 
eastern line of Dock Street, ttie 
northern line of the said Market Sqi 
and the line of the said Dock Street 
ing marked and defined by the build 
there now standing, going thence no 
westerly along the said north-eastern 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two 
feet, six < 6) Inches, to the line of dlvl 
between the lot of land herein descr 
and a lot now owned by Maragarc 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one t 
Jamin Stanton, the said line of dlvl 
being marked and defined by the b 
building at present erected upon el 
side of the said line; thence northwa 
along the said line of division as so in. 
ed and defined, in a direction ubou' 
right angles to Dock Street afore 
Ü3 feet five (5) inches, thence eastw 
ly and parallel with the said nortï 
line of Market Square and still along 
division line between the said lot he 
described and the lot now owned by 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands 
owned by the estate of the late Ja 
Dever. but formerly known as the 
non Lot" thirty five (35> feet, two 
inches, thence northwardly in a dlrec 
at right angles to the northern !in< 
Market Square aforesaid two d l 
thence eastwardly parallel with the 
line of thq said Market Square tl 

, nine (39) feet, six <•>> inches, mon 
less, to the line of division between 
raid lot of land herein described an 
lot now owned by James Walker. M 
iind formerly the property of one 
11am Carnell; thence southwardly a 
the said line of division seventy two 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 
uf Market Square, and thence Westwa 
along the said line of the said Ma 
I5quare, forty five «45) feet, ten and . 
half <10 1-2) Inches, more or less to 
place of beginning and being also 
certain lot described in a conveyance f 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Me 
hearing date the 24th day of July. A 
H79S). and registered In the office of 
IRvKistrar of Deeds in and for the at 
uatd City and County of Saint Join 
«.he 31st day of August A. D 1 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records page 
Having and excepting therefrom such 
flous of the said lot as were taken 
She purpose of widening Dock Si 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 
luid In the year 1877.

Also that certain lot, piece or pare, 
land situate, lying and being tn Hi 
Ward, so vailed, in the City of f- 
John, in the City and County of Sr 
John, and Province of New Brunsv 
being a portion of the lot designate! 
vhe number 401 on a Plan of the said 
of Saint John, filed in the office of 
Common Clerk In and for the said « 
and ttie said portion of the said lot No 
being bounded and described as full 
Viz Beginning on the eastern side 
of Prince William Street at the intei 
«lion thereof by the line of division 
tiween the lot of land hereby de» 
<td and a lot owned by Helen K. < ! 
itnd Jane R. Barlow, being the lo' 
which the building now occupied by 
Western Union Telegraph Co stands 
the said point or place of beginning 
Inc distance thirty four 134) teet. el 
end one-half (11 1-2) inches, ineas 
northwardly along the eastern line 
Prime William Street aforesaid. Iron 
intersection by the northern line of 1 
Street, as marked and defined by 
building at present erected thereon, g 
thence eastwardly along the said lir 
division twenty eight (28) feet or to 
rear line of the said lot of land he 
described ; thence northwardly along 
•aid rear line, being also the dlv 
line between the said lot hereby desci 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlo 
distance of seventeen 117> feet, two

fein&.ss: °4lot No. 40V, now owned by Messrs \\ 
Thorne and Co Ltd. thence westwi 
•long the said line of division us m 
ed and defined by the brick built 
there now standing twenty seven 
feet, eleven (11) inches, more or les 
Prince William Street aforesaid 
thence southwardly along the a fort 
eastern line of Prince NX llllam > 
seventeen tl7) feet, two (2) inches tc 
place of beginning, and being tIn
lands and premises at present occupie 
Messrs Cowle and Edwards

The above Property will he sol. 
Separate Lots pursuant to said Dec 

The first of said above described 
Will be sold subject to a Lease tl 
•f dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and Jurm 
Wilcox for the term of five years 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the ar 
rental of $1850.

The second above described Lot 
be sold subject to a Lease there* 
Cowle and F.dwards dated the 13th d; 
February 1908 for the term of five : 
from the 1st day of May WS at the
^or^rmVof la.°e and Other partie 

apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor or 
undersigned Master.

Dated atf8aimu.Iohn; V B_

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master.of the Supreme C 

CHARLES S.^HANINOTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTAL 
Auctioneer.

In the presence of a large gathering 
of interested and expectant spectators, 
the drawing of the main lotteries In 
connection with the recent Columbian, 
Fair, took place last evening in the 
K. of (’. rooms. A large churn, loaned 
for the occasion by Emerson and Fish
er. held the tickets, and the drawing 
made by a young son of T. Collins.

The following is the list of prizes, 
and the lucky oue:

{Talk No. 5. fV
A lady called at our store yesterday and during 

conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada, 
and asked her “If she considered them a good pre- 

(Jh yes! If one could get premiums like

Lottery No. 1.

1st prize, 2005. M. R. A., Diamond 
ring: 2nd prize 282, A. F. O’Neill, 669 
Main street. Victor gramaphone; 3rd 
prize. 125, P. S. Sweeney, 3 Sydney 
street, Camera.

Will Rectify Mistake.
Manning W. Doherty who was called 

upon, said he was glad to be present 
at such a tine revival meeting. The 
people of Kings and Albert gathered 
under that roof were great sinners, 
and the sin they had committed was 
the "election of Dr. McAlister as their 
representative at the last election. 
They would, however, blot out that 
sin when the opportunity was afford
ed on Sept. 21st.

In referring to reciprocity, he quot
ed the remarks of the president of 
the United States that Canada had 
t ome to the parting of the ways and 
with this in mind the time had arrived 
for every roan to stand up and be 
counted, whether they were pro-Brit
ish or pro-American. If this was done 
in the counties cl Kings and Albert, 
the answer would be plain.

J. A. Murray. M. P. P-. as a citizen 
and a representative of

Lottery No. 2.
1st prize, 1846. F. S. McDermott, 69 

St. Paul street, trip to Montreal. P. Q.; 
2nd prize 2081, Geo. T. McCafferty, 27 
Richmond street, trip to Boston.

Lottery No. 3.
Lady’s gold watch, Mrs. Mary Daley, 

28 Inman street, Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Annie O’Neil’s Lottery.

fore the vie 
more the cheers which followed vic
tory. He had had the opportunity of 
hearing both, and lie knew which 
sounded best.

Referring to the campaign, he said 
the great question of reciprocity stood 
out above all others If the spirit 
which had actuated the nteft who 
founded Kings county was still alive 
in their descendants there would be 
no doubt as to the answer which 
would be given to the question. Under 
which flag'.’ That was the -dividing 
line In this campaign None should 
forget this. It was a question wheth
er the flag should be British or some 

For his own part the words

Def<
Hudson Bay railway.

The taking over of the branch lines 
of the I. C. R. and the extension of 
that road to the Pacific coast had been 
the policy of the Conservative party 
and had been acclaimed as such by 
the Mall and Empire, of Toronto, the 
chief organ of the party in the Pro

of Ontario. The Liberal govern-

limium : 
that!”

She did not understand our plan and when we 
fully explained it her purchase totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for sale and every article a pre
mium. Every article comes direct to us from the 
maker. Our premiums are the best and we handle 

many lines.
Are you buying from your grocer ASEPTO SOAP, 

ASEPTO SOAP POWDER, and our other lines?
We have a big Xmas surprise planned for all the 

users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain.

ment did not want to take the lines ov
er. and they would never be taken ov
er until the Liberal government was 
hurled front power and a Conservative 
government put iu its place.

Canadians First.
In reference 10 the question of 

reciprocity he asked his hearers to 
consider it carefully and to remember 
that above nil they were Canadians.
If they believed that the pact made yus8ex
between Taft and the two old gentle Kings county welcomed the very large 

/men who went from Ottawa, Melding (jejçgmjon fioni Albert county. He was 
and Patterson, was bad for the conn- pleased that u \y Fowler had again 
try and would tend to weaken the ties consented to carry the banner of good 
of the Empire, then it was their duty government through this campaign, 
to oppose it. Every man must meet- After jiearing Mr Fowler’s' address 
the issue squarely face to face aud 

that there were other 
in life than dollars and cents 
a is yours." said Mr. Fowler.

"aud the decision on

[' to

Brass jardiniere, No. 26. F. W. I.inch, 
Paradise road; large picture. No. 58, 
Aid. John McGoldrick, Rockland road; 
haml-palnted cushion, No. 29. J. Com- 
eau. 230 Union street; Ashing rod, No. 
73, Chair Scott, Dufferin Hotel : K. of 
C. cushion. No. 76. Aid. W. E. Scully. 
213, Lancaster; pair slippers. No. 10, 
Mrs. Donnely, 121 King street east; 
bronze statue, No. 69, Rev. A. B. O’
Neil, Indiana.

of Sir John Macdonald were good 
enough for him: 1\ <

"A British subject I was born, 
A British subject l will die."

I M. C. I. BOYS HOME 
FROM SUMMER CIMP

The best sentiment jin the country.
a I leanings was (irrespective of politi< 

opposed to the reciprocity pact, but 
there were many material reasons 
why it would be bad business for the 
Dominion
such pact. The *d\ovules of 
procity held out to tin- farmers the 
promise of access to a market of 90.- 
000.000 people. They 
were that many peopl- in the United 
States who with gapin« mouths were 
waiting for the influx of Canadian pro
duce. There never was a more foolish

he could not help but compare it with 
the address delivered by Dr. McAlis
ter In May last. Ho wondered how the 
people of Klngs-Albert after hearing 
Mr. Fowler's able presentation of the 
case, aud bearing in mind the manner 
in which Dr. McAlister had shown his 
inability to handle political questions 
of such importance, could entertain 
for a minute the thought of electing 
the doctor again for Ottawa. When 
asked for an opinion on reciprocity, 
Dr. McAlister at a meeting had given 
utterance to Illuminating 
manlike expressions. Th 
that "I know nothing about it." and 
the second was almost as illuminat
ing. "the rabbit's tall was getting 
short:*’ Dr. McAlister then, after say
ing that he knew nothing about it. 
said that free trade was the Liberal 
policy and it had been held up be
cause of the opposition of the manu
facturers of Canada.

Contrast the statements of the two 
candidates, the manly deliverance of 
Mr. Fowler and the rambling school 
boy fashion of Dr. McAlister, and the 
result could safely be left to the elec
tors of the county.

of Canada to enter any remember 

In conclusion.
this matter rests with you. 
believe that reciprocity will tend 
dissolution of the Empire, then you 
are a traitor to your country, and 1 
care not who you. are if you support 
it or vote for the man who does sup
port it. i Loud cheers and prolonged 
applause.)

Happy Party Returned Yester
day After Enjoyable Outing 
Held on the River—Winners 
in the Sports.

claimed there

A$ect:
statement used for campaign purpos
es than this. The fanners of the 
United States exportvd in very large 
measure the same things that Canada 
did, and that fact in itself was an 
answer to the statement that Cana
dian fanners would have a larger 
market there. The farmers of Canada 
do not require a larger market for 
they do not raise enough produce to 
supply the markets aheady open to 
them. The market of Si. John would 
prove a much more profitable- one to 
them than that of Boston. The sta
tistics of the goverum'-nt and the very 
government which was trying to force 
this reciprocity part on the people 
showed very plairhK that Canada had 
to import foodstuffs, and this was the 
line in which we were expected to 
capture the markets of the United

An Albert View. and states- 
e first was Tanned from the e 

sun and looking the 
the canoe party consisting of fifteen 
members of the Y.M.C.A.. who have 
been canoeing on the river during the 
past two weeks under the direction 
of E. J. Robertson, returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon. Despite the 
rain, the party paddled from Chapel 
Grove to Mlllidgevtlle yesterday and 
came in from Millidgeville on busses.

unanimous in declaring the 
g an enjoyable one.

One of the features of the trip was 
the field day held at French Lake, 
and In which the following won the 
events :

100 yards dash--(1) Colin Climo, 
(2) G. Climo, (3) G. Burnham.

Half mile—(1) C. Climo, (2) G. 
Climo. <31 G. Burnham.

Half mile Swimming race—(1) G. 
------ , (2) Jas. Hazen. (3) C. Climo.

Throw at target—(1) F. McKiel, (2) 
J. Hlpwell, (3) J. Haley.

Running broad jump—(1) C. Climo, 
(21 C. Jordan. (3) F. McKiel.

Rifle shooting—(1) Geo. Brown, (2) 
J. Hazen, (3) L. McIntyre.

Prizes for the different events were 
donated by a number of St. John 
merchants.

xposure to thq 
best of health,

.... M.P.P., of Albert
then called upon. He 

bom in the State of

G. D. Prescott 
county, was 
said lu- had !»
Maine, but came to Canada when nine 
months old and had since lived in 
Canada and he regarded Canada as 
his home. He pledged his enti

(iw

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
time mid efforts to elect (ïeorge . 
Fowler. Albert county would be there 
for Mr. Fowler and the Conservative 
party. In reference to reciprocity 
which had settled over the country 

in the doc- iLong. Cincinnati; B E Newton. New 
Haven; J B Hachey, A J H Stewart,

Victoria.
F O Cushing, Higham. Mass; Miss 

F Howard, Randolph ; Miss M Grant, 
Boston : Miss A O Dovyer, Boston; E 

Seeley. Moncton : Miss .1 P Balue. 
Boston: Rev X B Wilson, Moncton; J 
F St John. Worcester: ('apt Ingall, 
W K Sutton, Grand Manau; G H Man
ning. Moncton; D Morley and wife. St 
Thomas; H R Crandall. Brown ville; 
W J Cooney. Megantic; V R Selburns. 
Chicago; W G Livingston. Ottawa: W 
Robincon. W H Renton. Boston; T R 
Ke’it. St George; Mr and Mrs Geo R 
Wright. Boston ; John Campbell. Quin
cy; A M Frederick. Pittsburg: 
Mamiwaring. Pittsburg; A D McCain. 
Florenceville; W M Bissell. J R Wild. 
Jr. Boston: W J Dickson. Halifax; N 
II Baker. Middleton: R L Hunter. 
Moncton: J A Mclsaae, Halifax; W H 
Thompson. St Stephen; Ged Brown 
and w ife, Boston ; C C Jenkins, Mont-

«MOTORS WILL SHOULD DEFER DORRS
RACE ACROSS
RAY OF FliNDY Mr B<vis* of Camme|-L*irdUni VI I Wll V Company, Writes to Mayor-

Contribution by City Would 
be Encouragement.

They are
and he wa>s a firm believer 
trine of "let well enough al

Cuba’s Fate.
j d. O’Connell, formerly of Sussex, 

but who has been in Cuba for several 
vears. was the next speaker. He said 
lie had participated in several cam
paigns in Canada but did not come in 
1908 because there w’as then no great 
question at stake. It was then mere
ly a question of Liberals and lonser- 
vatlves and he was not one who bé- 
lieved there would be a war or a re
bellion if the Liberals went into pow
er He had been on both sides but 

both side at once as hail 
At least he pre-

Conflictlng Opinions.
It had been said that the farmer 

should have his turn, and that the 
opening of the American markets 
would give some farmers a better price 
for their grain. How did President 
Taft look at this side of it. Taft stat
ed that the price of grain was fixed 
abroad, and that the removal of the 
duly would not allow the Canadian 
farmer to undersell the American 
grain growers. The Liberals had said 
that reciprocity would mean a market 
for Canadian cattle. President Taft 
had said that Canada could fatten cat
tle as well as the United States, and 
that it was cheaper for the American 
farmer to import young cattle from 
Canada and fatten them themselves. 
The same thing applied to horses and 
other lines in which the Canadian 
farmer had been promised an advan
tage. They could not all be right. 
Statistics show plainly that the Unit
ed States exports to Canada the same 
tilings that it is now promised the 
farmer will export to the United 
States.

W

Pugsley and Promises.

There was a meeting In the same 
hall on Tuesday evening last and * a 
gentleman b> the name of Pugsley 
had been there. He had made some 
promises: in fact he was especially 
good at making promises. He could 
make more promises In twenty min
utes than any government could carry never on

|ury. i Laughter and aft- Promising William. between
plause.) H*- had made promises ferred to have a night s s P 
about the Valley Railway and had his changes. This was 
claimed at the meeting on Tuesday William could say. hnxv»vt»r
evening that it was because the pro- In the present campaig . ’
vinotai government had changed their there was much at stake. 1,e ’
petition on that matter that the work ed that reciprocity was tne e b 
on the contract w as now well under wedge in the splitting or tne eu p 
wav. On Thursday night there was and Canada He had come turougn 
a banquet in the city of St. John to the United Stales and had couver sea 
the revered and loved premier of the with men of all political shades, ana 
province, Hun. J Ü. Hazen It was a they were In favor of it. because the> 
tine banquet and among the gentle- believed, and were not backward in 
men who spoke was the able provln gay Ing so, that it would lead to tue 
dal secretary, lion. J. K. Flemming, eventual linking of Canada with the 
Mr. Flemming spiked Pugslev’s gun vnited Stales and the severing of the 
when he showed beyond question that 0f Empire. He knew the situa-
the Valley Railway work was pro- tiun jn Cuba. They managed to get Under Which Flag?
grossing because the Dominion gov- luto a war there and afterwards the He believed that reciprocity would 
enraient had changed their position, vnited States offered a trade arrange- ,ead tQ al!lieXatlon wlth the United 
Th‘* Dominion government had tried just such an arrangement as glate8 bu( he did not believe that the

every way to prevent the construe- they were now offering to Canada. people of Canada had lost, sight of 
tion of the \ alley Railroad b> the («(lba could alirogate it when they or 0[ what had gone before,
provincial government because It was liked ju8t as the Liberals say Cana- When thev thought Qf the flag which 
tne provincial government. On a r-an do, but the trade or tile I'ltlt- floate^ ever Canada, and then of the
the eve uf an election when they e(| stales and Cuba got uo mixed up „ whl(.h floats over the United
found that their position In the mat- tha, now , Bba ls virtually controlled statea was aure ,„at ,he proposal
ter was likely to hurt them they sud- t|V ,he united stales. would be turned down. It would re-
tjenly abandoned the Position they Th|. united States people and the solv„ llselt lnto a question of under 
had held tor t«o years 10”‘ Liberals aay that this la not a treaty, whlch flag? Dld they want to vote 
o claim the credit *°r J1 ““f “ and that we can break It off at any | for annexa,ion „i,h the United States.
« d,é.e: Mve’’] .nd.mfredehtmed for ,lme- but i[ we Kü ln,° U,a.nill °ul The llag which would fly over them

,v..8rJ nntlfVh«ba£ a^m^t forgotten ,rail'‘ bl,™“es mixed up with theirs wa, lhe starB alld stripes, a flag which
arî snddenlv s lianli^i mto new ltfe1 l'>»ba'a <“>*• “ld w,‘ gradually draw , ,.a3 concelved treason and born In
in I hë .V» , tuition. Dr Me A* away from the Empire, will not the rebemon It bad been charged by
hLr had aUo made promues He; Idmed States treat us just as they the ube„„ ,h«t when the question
had P«mi«d8°pro^tiv,eT.tesS'a,ong treated Cuba! of reciprocity was mentioned the Con-
the line n, the railway in Kings Co . I Don * P y Wltn_r, , servatlves responded by waving the
so that there would be a measure of Don't play wtth Are. This reclpro' oId flag. We do wave the old flag,
nrntertiou to life and limb These 1 lt>" pact is as surely as the sun will and for my own part I am well content
Smès had been promlsed ai a time rise tomorrow leading to annexation. t0 wave It. the flag that for a thousand 
then Dr. McAllsttr used very strong and if you don t believe in annexation year9 ha8 braved the battle and the 
language as he frequently did. The for Canada, then turn it down and breoze.
gates did not come, but recently the turn down any candidate, even your Mr Murray was given a veritable
neoole had a living gate for protection own brother, who declares in favor of ovatjon at the conclusion of hie elo-
for thev had Richard Beatty marching it. Just so sure as Canada adopts I quent addre9s.
up and down at the crossings of the this reciprocity pact then just so sure-1 jt was moved by John L. Peck, of
track for a few inimités before the ly will we get what Cuba got. I call j Hillsboro, Albert county, seconded by 
passage of trains Richard would be, on any Liberal here to study reel-1 b. Jonah, of Kings: 
out of a job after the 2.1st day of procity, study it carefully and on its ; "Resolved that the convention of 
September, i Laughter.) The Intel- merits, and then If they believe in It Liberal-Conservatives of the united 
ligent people of Kings must think j then go and vote for Dr. McAlister, j counties of Klngs-Xlbert, express our 
that a pretty cheap way of redeeming j But If they find that what I have said unqualified confidence in the integrity 
an election promise. I is reasonable, and that reciprocity i and unimpeachable honor of our be-

a Bluff. : may turn out as I say it will, then loved leader, Robert Laird Borden. We
VIr Pugsley made a i vote for George W. Fowler, and even honor his talented leadership of our 

with the Al- ; if the Liberal government is returned great party and approve of the stand
and the reciprocity pact is adopted, he and the party took in preventing
then Kings and Albert counties have the reciprocity pact being forced upon
at least done their duty." the people ,of Canada without the con-

Mr. O'Connell was loudly cheered sent and approval of the electors ex-
and his address evidently made a pressed at the ballot box. We pledge
deen impression on his audience. our leader our united and loyal sup- 

W. B. Dickson. M. P. P., of Albert port." 
county, spoke of the pleasure he felt This motion was carried unanlmous- 
at the very large and enthusiastic con
vention. The electors of Albert had 
supported Mr. Fowler in 1904 and in 
1908 and would support him again. He 
urged upon the convention the neces
sity of hard, honest work if they were 
to achieve the victory which they de
served.

He then dealt briefly with the previ
ous reciprocal arrangement between 
New Brunswick and the United States.
After that arrangement had been ab
rogated came Confederation and a 
Canadian market was built up. In 1891 
when the trend of coming Canadian 
prosperity waa seen the Untied Stales

There is a gn-ur deal uf interest 
Jn the motor boat race to Dtgby, which 
starts from Reed's Point this morn - 

dock M HThe boats to 
Bonsel, Gandy &: Alli-

lng at seven o > 
compete are
son; Ogistah. F. A. Dykeman'; (’root. Mr. Be vis. general manager 
Glendyn Allan; Merob*». il J. Smith : Cammel Laird Shipbuilding Com 

1 il M e A Ulster : Kennvto, J of Birkenhead. England, has w

out in a ceu
of the

ny
tilt

E. Bveadon ; F«jrro. L. M. Trask t o.; j to Ma

The boats will leave at seven o'clock anv shipbuilding 
and a uumbt r uf people -intend leav- here would be a r 
Ing on the Prince Rupert and they 
■will have a good chance to see the 
boats as they race uvru'S the Bay

y or Frink, stating that the pro 
of tlie city to offer a bonus to POLITICIL ROTESChick. Charles Colwell.

any locating 
of great en

couragement to « - . s consider- Dufferin.
ing the advisability or establishing a g J Whelp ley. Salem; Mr and Mrs 
plant in Canada for the purpose of se- w (« vVoudruff. New Hartford ; Mr and 

] curing contracts for the construction \irs t i> Morrissey. Springfield; Mr 
uf fa tadian battleships and Mrs S J Soley, Mr aud Mrs Capt

lit- expressed the opinion that the ef ^ Berry. Mr and Mrs Capt .1 W 
fu:ts 0,1 St. John to induce such com- Cochrane. D M Cochrane. Leeta Coch 

. il Sherwood Mi- j panics to locate here would probably rane iXl rs J D Soley. Fox River: Ag- 
gec. outfielder uf the Philadelphia be successful It is said that the , „e8 c Gormenv, Margaret A Dawson,
baseball • aj,ue. has had his sus pen Cammel Laird company is one of the | pr0viden<e; Horace Holden. Madison,
Bfon Uf ed an i u ill be allowed to get Tenderers for the construction of a | N j \ a Ilarshaw. Woodstock ; A M
iu to tie came. air with his club. I dry dock, and the development Of porL Hathaway. Boston; J E Hussicker. 
when th- Philadelphians resume pla> facilities at Courtenay Bay. Montreal; W R Finson. Bangor ; -Mr
On their home held next Wednesday. —-, —----------------------- and Mrs C E Biggs. Miss D S Biggs,

Miss H H Biggs. Dr Louis B Porter. 
Providence; E B Marshall, Windsor; 
W H Berry. St Stephen; Mr and Mrs 
H c Christie and son. Toronto: C W 
McDougall. Sussex: Mr and Mrs E P 
Belard, Montreal: N E Howard. R G 
Mardore, Boston:
Halifax; J Warren White.
Conn: Mr and Mrs Wilfred 
Montreal; A E Lundon, <
Canterbury: E B Hatch.
Slater. Toronto: Mr and Mrs H B 
Mrs D Cook. Montreal; T P Edgell. 
Montreal.

>3
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 11.—Two Liberal Con- 

servatlve conventions were held to
day. At St. Peters, J. A. Gillies. K.C., 
was nominated for the House of Com
mons, and at Inverness, Thomas Gal
lant received a similar nomination 
for that county. Both accepted.

MAGEE WILL BE
back in game.

New York. An

sTHE MINISTERS’ MOVEMENTS

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—It is understood 
that Sir Allen Aylesworth who will 
shortly relinquish the portfolio of 
justice, has nominated A. H. Clark of 
South Essex as his successor. It lies 
between Clark and Hugh Gutlirle of 
South Wellington with the chances 
evidently in favor of the former. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux has not yet made 
up his mind whether to be a candi
date in Kouville or in Boulanges.

HOTELS.
ANOTHER LIBERAL M. P.

Ottawa. Aug. 11 Two important ju-1 | 
dicial changes are announced today. Mrs J A Sward and child, Toronto:
Hon. Horace Archambault, of the Court s J Marsh and wife, Waterberry ; E I 
of Kings bench, becomes Chief- Justice Robinson. Montreal ; R O'Leary and 
of Quebec, in place of Sir : Jette, son, KiCliibueio: J H Harris, F. R.

■ .uuuation. Sumner. A E Holstead. Moncton ; J A 
IVforjSLl Woodvvard, Miss C Woodward, Phila

delphia; F L Lord, C B Locke. Mrs F 
T Trefrv. H Gardner and wife, J E 
Wallace. Il K Barnes, Boston; Miss 
A L Fowler, Providence: Miss H V 
Lid Miss L E Rosenmilier. York. Ptt: 
il c Champins, Miss K Champins. A 
Bell. Montreal; A G Duffy. J J Con- 
nellv, J G Harrison. H Soady. New 
York; F. A McLaughlin. Provid 
\V K Bearnsto and wife, Winnipeg;
W H Mitchell and wife, Lewiston. Me:
G H Nason and wife, Cambridge. D

>PE^-6nth^0tIMns^aMaonüon7 Morrison. S H Bush. Jas Robinson. «.«5^5&,°dnm4- Widow o, ,h. .... TXiBurna Bafflu™.. d V^dS”. Œ

Miciiaei Pope^ and ka.Yarn'; 8 H loclair. T W Butler’, produce dealer of Toronto, es,ablleh
E. M Shadbuti. ttequlesva Newcaatle. W D ratter. Rlchlbucto; clearly that the home market In eggs

F It Sinclair. T W Butler, .Newcastle; butter, honey and other products will 
W D farter. Rlchlbucto; F R True, be practically lost to the Canadian 
J H McGill Boston; W R Sklnher, farmer If the reciprocity agreement 
W 0 Skinner, fedar Hill: Mrs J Is enacted.
Holmes. New Rochllle; Mrs A W For the past year fresh-laid eggs 
Ward, Miss S L Ward. Minneapolis; have been from three to four cents 
Mrs M T Cox. Miss Cox. East Orange ; per dozen higher In the canadlin than 
E II Nichole. J I. Butgess. .1 H Bur- In the American market, 
gess, Calgary; F A Jackson J John- middle of June. United States dealers 
son. Montreal. H P Timmerman. Mont- were paying from 12 12 to 13 cents 
rPoi- \v r> Oelbermann Mrs Oelber- per dozen for eggs, while the prevail- 
manu. Philadelphia; A B McKenzie, ing price paid by Toronto dealers foi able ex-lieutenant 
Bridgetown; .1 u Doyle. Utile Rock: Ontario eggs was 16 cents and over. Uelan. had tn
E Moure. F Chestnut. Mrs E M Smith. There is a marked disparity In the three times what was to
Fredericton: .1 11 Corbett. Kettenlng, prices beihg paid In the two markets about the «I^Iway. ctt„d|date
pm,n. r p j0hn Worcester Mass at present, all in favor of the Cana- Then followed the Liberal canuiuaie. 
(' R Dunn Moulton H X Bruadbridgè dlan farmer. American creamery but and he said that if that road was not 
an? wiS Boston J R Boalt Md wife te? has been offered to dealers, do taken over by the Dominion govern- 
Davton Miss F M rftainmon Miss livered In Toronto, for 21 cents per ment, he would resign. Last election 
EdUh Scammou Mr and Mrs A D pound, while dealers here are paying he had said he would res gn if a new
Atidcrson. ,\f C Baldwin. Mr, A E Bald 24 cauls and over for Canadian cream- station hoiiH was n<^ bJ,1Il1‘,l^0®ue“8rd
Spti'nrtild" MaLinifrMMdK M^’a*‘j erUnti!‘the result of the elections Is the doctor still held on to his .eat. 
Bastine Ridgewood NJ Rev and Mrs known, dealers have withdrawn all Dr. McAlister would not re®**n °"
W C Roberts Main h Cbunck Pa; offers for Canadian honey, as the Albert railway question, either if the 
Miss E F Grèeus Miss Gault Mont- American variety has been offered government did not taJte It over. HI* 
real; Dr^aud Mrs W G Hackett. Bos much below Canadian quotations. statement was a f°r^ta

• p *r vvutifMr xiiifnrit Mass' Mrs ............ »"■- -- "* be pried loose from his seat wjtn aF À l.unde?î «d "htid iZp Rlv“r: DO YOUR BOOTS PINCHT crow her. "But. ' continued Mr. Fowl-
Miss Marv C Greene Providence; If so, look out for a tiny corn. Cure er, "if you gentlemen work hard and 
Mra A J Kluyskentînd ma!d. Master It before it grow, big. Putnam’s honestly he won’t have Wthtog to 
11 Burn. Halifax; W P Downing, Wind Painless Corn Extractor is the best, resign after the 21st of September, 
sor; W 9 Hooper, Fredericton; M BTry “Putnam'se,e | (Cheers and applause.* >

C A McNearney.
Hartford. 
Bissctte, 

C T Lundon. 
Boston

■who is retired on 
Honore Gervais. tormer 
James division of Montreal, is elevated 
to the Kings’ Bench to succeed Judge 
Arcliaml iult. He is a prominent metn- 
i>er o: ! e Montreal bar and ;i law pro
fessor of Laval. A new Liberal van- 
didate will now have to be chosen in 
Bt. James division.

r V
v. J 
Cook

MR. RIVET’S OPPONENT.

Montreal,, Aug. 11 .-Conservative 
convention for Hochelaga nominated 
Louis Coderre. K. C.. to oppose L. A. 
A. Rivet, sitting member for the Lib
eral nominee.

FORCIBLE HINTS 
IEIIRST RECIPRICITT

this 1
•nth day o

Despite the" frenzied at
tempts of the Grit press to con
fuse the issue, the fact remains 
that the people of Canada in 
ratifying the Reciprocity Agree
ment will be turning aside from 
the path that leads to Empire 
to follow the straight road that 
leads to Washington.

DIED.
UM,

IN THE MATTER OE 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP 
PAPER COMPANY, Lim 

for Sale:
fpace.

blcJUNKIN—At the residence of her 
sister. Mrs. H. H. Roop, 37 Leins
ter street, on Aug. 10th, 
daughter of the 
Catherine MeJunkin. leaving one 
brother aud four sisters.

Funeral on Saturday from her sister a 
Service begins at 2.30

Catherine, 
late John and

i the stock stored at the V 
1 of The Miramichl Pulp & P 
f iny, Limited, at Chatham. I 
I i^lst and Schedule of the i
ii Ve seen at the office of the 

L siow’oall Company. Ltd.. Chathac 
B, and of Hantngton & Hanin 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rect 
by either of the undersigned foi 
whole or any part of this Stock 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of Jul/, 19 
W. B. SNOWBALL. 
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquids

Merci
tTtie other day 

statement in ( onnection 
bert Railway, but It was not clear. In 
fact it was so vague that the vecer- 

A. R. 41c- 
William 

be done

During the
county, the following resolution:

Resolved, That this gathering of the 
electors of Kings-Albert In convention 
assembled, place on record our em
phatic protest against the reciprocity 
pact arranged between President Taft 
of the United States and the Finance 
Minister of Canada; we believe that 
the original design and ultimate pur
pose of such pact is to weaken the 
commercial and imperial ties that 
bind us to Great Britain and sell us 
into economic and political unir#- 
with the United States. We recot u 
our firm promise to continue as Cana
dians and Britons, and our determi
nation to use our utmost endeavors 
to defeat the designs of those who 
would dismember the Empire of 
which Canadians are proud to form 
an important part.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the King, for Mr. Borden and for tbo

residence.

!LOOK WELL
Don't wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit- 
ted with a style and 

WjBQBw shape of glass that 
will not be unsightly. 

We have the latest style in eyeglasses 
and guarantee our eye tests.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Street

i
j

iy-
Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P.. was then 

called upon, but declined to make a 
lengthy speech. He would, he said, 
have ample opportunity for discussing 
the Issue of the campaign before it 
was Hosed. He expressed his confi
dence that the choice of the conven
tion would be the next member tor 
Klngs-Albert and vigorously attacked 
the reciprocity pact, which he said 
tended to weaken the ties of Empire 
and could bring no compensating bene
fits to Canada.

J. A. Murray. M. P. P., then moved, 
seconded by Jordan Sleeves of Albert candidate.

I
38 DocE

Electrical RepairLanding:
L1RP0DL CURSE SILT

v,
Dynamos and Motors Rewound.

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while 

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CC 

\ P7.«a Nelson Street St John, f
OANDY A ALLISON

**. John, N. B.
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of the Successful 
Is in the Various 
Were Announced .
ng.

e of a large gathering 
1 expectant spectators, 
the main lotteries In 
the recent Columbian, 

i last evening in the 
A large churn, loaned 
by Emerson and Fish- 
kets, and the drawing 
ig son of T. Collins.
: Is the list of prizes.

tery No. 1.

6, M. R. A., Diamond 
282. A. F. O'Neill. 069 
ctov gramaphone; 3rd 
3. Sweeney, 3 Sydney

tery No. 2.
6, F. S. McDermott, 69 
trip to Montreal. P. Q.; 
Geo. T. McCafferty, 27 
t, trip to Boston.
tery No. 3.
atch, Mrs. Mary Daley, 
t, Cambridge, Mass.
i O’Neil's Lottery.
-re, No. 26. F. W. Llnch, 
large picture. No. 58, 

ildrick, Rockland road; 
ishlon, No. 29, J. Corn- 
street; fishing rod, No.
, Dufferln Hotel: K. of 

76. Aid. W. E. Scully, 
pair slippers. No. 10, 

121 King street east; 
No. 69, Rev. A. B. O'-

l. BOTS HOME 
SUMMER GIMP

i Returned Yester- 
• Enjoyable Outing 
he River—Winners 
orts.

it the exposure to thq 
ug the best of health, 
ty consisting of fifteen 
he Y.M.C.A.. who have 
on the river during the 
ks under the direction 
-rtson, returned to the 
afternoon. Des 

paddled from 
dgeville yesterday and 
Mlllidgeville on busses, 

almous In declaring the 
oyable one.
features of the trip was 

held at French Lake, 
the following won the

plte the 
Chapel1

dash—(1) Colin Climo. 
(3) G. Burnham.
(1) C. Climo, (2) G.

. Burnham.
Swimming rac 
Hazen. (3) C. Climo. 
rget-(l) F. McKlel. (2) 
1) J. Haley.
tad jump—(1) C. Climo, 
i. Ci) F. McKlel. 
ug— (1) Geo. Brown, (2) 

L. McIntyre, 
he different events were 
l number of St. John

(1) G.
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That this gathering of the 
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Chancery Sale ,THE WHITEST,!

^appenings

of

URPRISE
Soar

Is a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes.

Makes Childs Play of Wash'Day”

T*

1 1
There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. Ht Chubb’* Corner, ho «-ailed, cor
ner of Prince William Street anil Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint John, In the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

m
Uf«

SATURDAY 

The FOURTEENTH DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

p I n __
I 46 ■ Rsad direction* on the wrapper for the "SURPRISE" way of washing.

18mmr
at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, f®suant 
to the direction* of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, w-hereln 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanington, his wife, are Plaintifls. 
and Sat ah Elizabeth Mellck,
K. F Mellck. Annie B Mellck,
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck. Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marion R Mellck. Ids wife, 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. t. loo
sen, her husband, Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Me 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck and 
Georgianna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs" 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal Order In this cause as follows, that

"That y«-ertaln lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. John. 
In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at Its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing, going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock" Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six <6) Inches, to the line of division 

^ between the lot of land herein described 
W and a lot now owned by Maragaret S 
V Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben

jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marki * mà J fined by the brick 
building at reeled upon either
aide of the thence northwat div

ision. as so mark - 
trection about at

V
Sew$tyleia»£3

sie, were recent visitors at DeBec 
the guests of Mrs. Robert Scott.

Rev. Calvin Currie of Green Road 
preached his farewell sermon at De- 

Much re-

yard, Jdlaa Stewart, Mrs. Alex. Pow
er, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss Christie, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. U. Thomas. 
Miss Mollie Robinson

Miss Neales and Miss Bull .of Wood- 
-tock, are the guests of Miss Symonda, 
Feter street.

Mrs Babbit and Miss Babbit re
turned to Fredericton on Thursday.

The marriage of Miss Enid McDIr- 
mald to Mr. Harold Rising will take 
place on August 31st.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lockhart are chap
eroning a party of campers at Lake 
Utopia.

Mrs. Douglas Seely, of Montreal, Is 
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Seely, Meck
lenburg street.

Mr. Kenneth

NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHEN Classified Advertisingi Bee Sunday evening last.
felt at Mr. Currie s departure

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sanderson and 
Mr/ and Mrs. George Sanderson spent 
Sunday at Lower Woodstock, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dan.

F. P. Blair went to St. Andrew’s 
Saturday evening, where he joined 
Mrs. Blair and Miss Winifred, who 
are spending several weeks there.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McElroy of 
Benton Ridge spent Sunday at DeBec 
the guests of their son, Archie McEl
roy.

[A
:

milMAGIC One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsBAKING

POWDER
18 USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.

MADE IN CANADA

Hfi
m

| J
I MONEY TO LOANCharlotte and James Flemming are 

spending the week at Benton, the 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. Arthur Dea-

Arthur leaves next 
week for his home in Detroit.

D. Hazen, Mrs. Hazen and 
the Misses Hazen arrived from Eng
land last Friday.

Mr. Wood and Mr. Trites, of Sack- 
ville, were tn the city this week for 
the provincial tennis tournament.

Mrs. Percy Thomson left for Boston 
on Wednesday.

Miss Daphne Crosby left on Thurs
day for Halifax.

Mr. Fred Sayre and family motored 
to Sussex on Saturday for the week

„/Ln<
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchlo Building. Prio> 
cess Street. St. John.

Hon. J.
kin

Mrs. W. J. Craig and children. Miss 
Marion and Master Frank are guests 
of Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick. Grand Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Neal have re
turned home after spending two weeks 
at Nickerson’s Lake. Me.

Miss Mildred Flemming, e 
daughter of Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
vincial secretary, was a visitor at 
DeBec Sunday, the guest of her uncle. 
Grover Flemming.

Rev. and Mrs. McDonald are away 
on tbejr vacation.

HOTELSi
The provincial tennis tournament 

which has been held all week on the 
local courts has proved the centre of 
attraction during the week 
astlc spectators have followed the 
events with interest and on those 
days the championships games were 
played off with the following results: 
Ladles’ singles. Mrs. Babbitt; ladles’ 
doubles, Mrs. Hoyden Thomson and 
Miss Mabel Thomson; mixed doubles, 
Mrs. Babbitt and Mr. Rupert Turnbull, 
men’s doubles. .Mr. Bigelow and Mr. 
W. Wood. Tbe\ successful competi
tors were presented Irith a silver 
cup. Tea was served on Monday at 
the tea hour by Airs. Harry Harrison, 
Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Jean Leav
itt and Miss Brotfn. On Tuesday 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Miss Doris 
Sayre and Miss Eileen Cushing were 
in charge at the tea hour 
nesday Mrs. Pollard Lew in. Miss Kit 
Schofield and Miss Katie Hazen; and 
on Thursday Mrs. Mackenzie, Miss 
Della McAvenney and Miss Alice 
Green were the hostesses.

Among those who have attended 
tlie tournaments are:—Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. Ashe. Mrs. Pope 
Barnes. Mrs Kent Seovll, Miss Mar
jorie Lee. Mrs. Alex. Thomson Mrs. 
Barnaby. Miss Vivian Barnes. Misses 
Jack, Mrs. Inches. Miss Alice Green. 
Miss Kathleen Holden. Mrs. Geo. Me- 
Avlty. Miss Lou Glrvan. Miss Penock, 
Mrs. J D. Seely. Miss Mary MacLaren, 
Miss Pat Young. Mrs. L. Barker. 
Misses Trueman, Miss Edith Young, 
Mrs. G. Sancton, Misses Hegan. Miss 
Eva MacLaren. Mrs. Alex. Fowler, 
Misses Schofield. Mrs. Percy Thomson 
Miss Jack, Misses Hazen, Mrs. Walter 
Haniso

eldest

THE ROYAL
Enthusi-

SAÏNT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

îofleld/:
'W^nlli

Miss Clara Scboflel Miss Bert He- 
Ulan and Missgan. Miss Lou

Edith Hegan left on Thursday fur 
Montreal en route to England.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith have re
turned from St. Andrews where they 
were the guests of the Algonquin.

Mr. Ken Schofield has been spend
ing a few days In the city.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner has returned to 
St. John.

Mr. Frank Allison: of Montreal Is 
spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. R.'f C. Skinner has returned to 
St. John.

Mr. James Dunn, of Bathurst, but 
now residing In London, was in St 
John this week the guest of Hon. J.
D. Hazen.

Mrs. Geo. R. Ellis, and Miss Freda 
Ellis, of Toronto, are .the guests of 
Mrs. Wm. Fleming, Hazen street.

Mr. H. A. Harvey, of the Bank of 
British North America in Ottawa and 
Miss Harvey are spending a few days 
In the city.

Miss Ethel Robertson and Miss Bea
trice Frink are spending a few weeks 
In Digby.

Mrs H. P. Timmerman and Mr. Èv- 
erett Timmerman, of Montreal, ar
rived In the city on Tuesday.

Mr. E. F. Jones, of Vancouver, who 
has been the guest of Mr. J. D. Hazen 
left on Thursday (or the west.

Senator Ellis left on Monday for 
Sauit Ste. Marie, Ont.

Mr. Royden 
Montreal this

, , Mrs. Holden and Miss Kathleen
n, Miss Walker, Miss Jean Holden, of Fredericton, at.- the guests 

Gordeu, Mrs. Pollard Lewln, Mrs. Roy- of Mrs. George Blair at her summer 
den Thomson. Miss Lydia Kimball, cottage, at Duck Cove.
Miss Vera MacLauchlin. Mias'''’Alice Miss Pat Young was the guest last 
Fair weather, Mrs. H. V. Schofield, week of Miss Doroth 
Miss Langstroth, Miss Lilian Ander- Woodman’s Point, 
son. Miss Ethel McAvity. Miss Hay- Mrs. E. F. W inslow and Mrs. Alex, 
ward. Miss Grace Fleming, Miss Thomson, of Fredericton, are speud-
Freda Ellis. Miss H. Perley. Miss Mur- lng a few weeks at Duck Cove. . . , .
ray. Miss Dora Brown, Mrs. Holmes. Miss Margaret Black, of St. Stephen. ■ 1 ■ ■ ■ !?™3_ ue ■ a Iur
Miss Frances Stetson,. Miss Dorothy is spending a few weeks at Woodmans mr. •«,____________u-j i—L*
Purdy. Miss Diana Fowler. Miss Point. This Woman Had to Insist *■>
Anglin, Kingston Mrs. Will Green Senator and Mrs.. Wood, of Satkvllle Strongly, blit it Paid Alfred Burlev & Co 40
Messrs. Jack Roberts, Joel Lee. Cyrus passed through the city this week en ^ J ph Vl()
Inches. Gordon Sancton. Jack Belyea, route to England. Chicago. I1L—“I suffered from a fe- _________ __________________________A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods
Rev. George Wood. Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Horace Longley and children male weakness and stomach trouble, j f&H SALE—One carload P. E. 1. j Engagement Rings and Wedding
Hugh MacKav. Rev David Lang, John are visiting in Windsor. UUMaml 1 went to the horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, Ri,'9s- Issuer of Marnage Licenses.
Sayre. Fred Tavlor. Walter Emerson. ----------------------------- store to get a bottle Waterloo street. [Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.
George Blizard.'Don Skinner, Douglas GOING INTO CONSUMPTION? E-
McLeod, Don Fisher. Ken Arthur. When your throat rattles, your hings Vll lEuS r*am 8 ' e/K t
King Hazen. Wallace Alward. Norman and chest are sore, your throat is ♦‘TtoSI tLnnt
Rogers. Rejlneld Schofield, Raymond stuffed with cold—don't fear consurnp- dSR v jfcSjl V" ,a_
Daley. Campbell MacKav. Mr Pud- tlon—use C'atarrhozone and get well. JESk —j- /Jfcj 1 -, ~
dlngton, Malcolm McAvity, Horace It clears the throat, cures hacking.) >*æS5| j infi t ^
Porter, Rupert Turnbull. Jack Chip- relieves tight chest arid soreness in to try something i

n. Royden Thomson, Harry Trent, the bronchial tubes. To clear away eiaCi but knowing
Arthur Anglin. Jack Carriette. Harold catarrh of the nose nothing could be || au 'about it 1 in-
Peters. Joy. Lewis. Roy Morrison, better. C'atarrhozone Is nature’s own j\ stated and finally
Morris Fisher, R. Trites, W. Wood, remedy—it heals and soothes—cures W/W* '1 I gut it, and I
Mr. D’Arev. every form of ihroat. lung or bron : glad I did, for It has cured me.

Miss Anglin of Kingston. Ontario, chial trouble. Prescribed by many "I know of so manv cases where wo-
men have been cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound that I can 
say to every suffering woman if that i -— 
medicine dues not help her. there it 
nothing that wili.•,—Mrs. Janetzkl 
2V63 Arch St., Chicago, Ill.

This is the age of substitution, and 
women who want a cure should insist 
upon Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound just as this woman did. and 
not accept something else on which the 
druggist can make a little more profit, j 

Women who are passing through this ; 
critical period or who are suffering 
from any of those distressing ills pe
culiar to their sex should not lose sight 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which is made from roots and herbs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills. In almost every community 
you will find women who have been 
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

12 CITY LOTS, YOUR MONEY BACK.

50x100 Feet, more or less, 
West Side 
Being part of Block 
bounded by City 
Line, Lancaster, 
Bond and Clarence 
Streets.

12 CITY LOTS 
BY AUCTION

Hotel DufferinWe promptly refund money paid us if 
treatment fails to benefit.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, [BOND & CO.

JÛI7N H. BOND

along the sa 
ed and defi 
right angle 
f.3 feet five 
ly and par 
line of Marl 
division lint 
described ai 
Margaret ^ 
owned by 1 
De
11 on^ Lot" 

Market

N Here is a remedy Intended for the 
treatment of kidney ailments of a more 
or less chronic nature that has produc
ed remarkably beneficial results iu 
treating a great number of cases.

In devising the formula of Rexall

-et aforesaid 
ve eastward- 

he said northern 
nd still along the 
te said lot herein 
>w owned by said 

and lands 
f the late James 
own as the "Sla- 
35i feet, tw o « 2 » 
rdly In a direction 

northern line of 
Id two (2) feet 
llel with the said 
et Square thirty 

lrchee. more or 
Ision between the 

described and a 
"Walker. M. D .

Wil-
ibutliwardly along 
n seventy two (72i 
the aforesaid line 

thence Westwardly 
f the said Market 
feet, ten and one- 
iore or less to the 
id being also that 
a conveyance from 
ife to John Mellck. 
day of July. A. D. 
1 the office of the 

d f

. .Manager.

CLirTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Kidney Pills, the manufacturers have 
profited by the experience of genera
tions of practising physicians, and the 
Ingredients contained therein are such 
as have been used by such physicians 
in satisfactory treating kidney disor-

Un Wed-

1 hence east 
line of tht 

, nine (39) I 
less, to th

TOR SALEThe boom started. West Side to be 
the residential part of city. Pleasant, 

iry and healthy. A chance for peo
ple to own their own lands.
ai Better Now Than EverNew Home, New Domestic, and

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 

t-’all and see. Sewing Machines

IS now ow

VICTORIA HOTELWe offer you Rexall Kidney Pills un
der our personal guarantee to return 
your money if the treatment Isn't sat
isfactory to you.

Sixty Pills in a box. 50 cents—at our 
The Rexall Store. " WASSON'S,

THE CITY or ST. JOHN Will 
offer for sale by Public 
Auction, at Chubb's Comer, 
SATURDAY MORNING,Aug. 
26th, at 12 o’clock:

Ca
ii«l

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Crawford. 1

% graphs Repaired. William 
1U5 Princess St.. St. John.uu i°-2

°f be 1UU King street.
This Hotel Is under new manage* 

Baths
FOR SALE ment and has been thoroughly 

vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.SHE GOT 

WHAT SHE 
WANTED

Twelve very fine building lots oil 
West Side of harbor. Any one look
ing for a place tp build a home should 

- take a look at these lots, as this sec- 
r tlon of the <ity la bound to ue the 

place of homesv#o the near future, 
and laud there will be sure to ad
vance In price. To inspect plans of 
lots call at office of Director of Pub
lic Safety, City Hall, or

J Book K.. No. 1 of Records, page 31». 
■ Having and excepting therefrom such pur- Z Clone of the said lot as were taken tor
\ t;he purpose of widening Dock .Street

aforesaid, In or about the year A. D. 1841 
and in the year 1877.”

Also that certain lot, piece or parcel or 
land situate, lying and being in King s 
Ward, so called. In the City of Saint 
John. In the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick. 
Wing a portion ef the lot designated by 
vhe number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 4ul 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning on the eastern sid 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween tiie lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen L. t llnch 
isnd Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
•which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Vu. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (341 feet, eleven 
end one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, trom its 
intersection by the northern line of King 
Btreet, as marked and defined by Un
building at present erected thereon, going 
thence eastward!; along the said line of 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby 
described: thence northwardly along the 
■aid rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
fielen EL Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance of seventeen U7) feet. twot(2) 
Inches, more or less, to the line of «vi
sion between the aforesaid lot No 401 and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. X\. H. 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd. thence westwardly 
along the said line of division us mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (2.) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid and 
thence southwardly along the aforesaid 
eastern line of Prince William street 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2» Inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by
M|‘hT.£'veepm2,WW;m’'b. In
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree

The first of said above described Lots
ffUSilSL *«Utbh,e4v'V Februaryh!w? 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
■Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual
rCThe second above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 11th day of 
February l'-’US for the term of five years 
from the 1st day,of May 1908 at the an-
niFor,Terms of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiffs" Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Da«d »t,6almuglo»m. V B.

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master.of the Supreme Court.

CHARLES 8.yHAN!NQTON,
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTAL 
Auctioneer.

TO BE SOLD—That pleasantly sit
uated leasehold residence formerly 
occupied by the late Dr. J. H. Gray, 
Fair\ille, containing 11 rooms, bath 
room, frost proof cellar, hot air furn
ace. barn, etc. Splendid opening for 
a medical practitioner. Apply to’Mrs. 
Gray on the premises.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Harding arrived fromII

BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 

SALE—Xu where iu Canada are the 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where can such good 

so little money, 
up to 600 a« res, most of which 
bad for \alue of building 

JJe Xi 
cess St.

y jBuizard, atF. L. POTTS.
Auctioneer, 96 Germain Street e MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
; CANADIAN
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.■a6-Year-Old 

Bay Horse
FINANCE.

o. °J.

Prin Souvenir GoodsWeighing 1 300 lbs. 
BY AUCTION.

I rm Instructed to sell by public 
auction on Market Square. Saturday 
morning. Aug. 12, at 11 o’clock, one 
very fine, 6 year old bay burse, 1300

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruit», Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solic it your 
bus t.ess to buy. sell, or éxcha 
Realty and Business Chain- 
lie Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy -uuds. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad\ onces made. J. VH Poole & 
Sort. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. H'.ô-l 1.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

lbs.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Office, 96 Germain St.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 

stringe;d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

mge
Pub-Tenders Wanted

Assessors' Office. C*ty Building. 
Sl. John. N. B., July 27th. 1911. 

Tenders will be received at M. & T. McGUIRE,Sealed
this office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August, 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revisors' list oif electors for the 
City of St. John.

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under
signed.

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B. care of The Standard.

Direct Importers "and dealers In all 
the leading brspecialists and • used by thousands 

every day. 25c. and fl.Ov at all 
dealers.

Is the guest of Dr and Mrs. Anglin.
Lancaster Heights.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassle spent the 
week-end at Acamac.

Hon. J D. Hazen was the guest of 
honor at a banquet In the York 
Theatre on Thursday evening.

Fowler entertained at a 
smart bridge at the golf club on Tues
day afternoon in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Stratton

Mrs. J. D. Seely was hostess at a 
smart bridge at the golf club on Wed
nesday afternoon in honor of her guest 

onireal. Prizes 
AV Barker and 

Mrs. Wm Allison Mrs. J. X. Thomas 
presided at the tea hour assisted by 
Mrs. Walter Trueman, Mrs Alex Fow
ler and Mrs. Douglas Seely. Among 
the guests were Mrs. L. Barker, Mrs.

Fowler. Mrs. Fred 
Trueman, Mrs 

Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. Wm. Allison.
Mies Ena MacLaren. Mrs. Wm. Vas
sle, Miss Carrie Seely. Mrs. Cudlip,
Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Mrs. T. É.
der. Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. Jack The home of Robert Lutze, Maple- 
Roblnson, Mias Mollie Robinson. Mrs I dale, was the scene of a very pretty

wedding, August 3rd. when his daugh 
ter. Miss Mildred, was united in mar
riage to Thomas Golding. Rev. R. G 
McDonald was the officiating clergy
man. The presents were 
useful, testifying to the 
which the young couple were held.

Much sympathy Is felt and express
ed for John Curlin, of Green Road, 
in the death of his wife, which took 
place at her home Friday morning, 
after a long Illness.

Deceased leaves to mourn a husband 
and seven small children, besides oth 
er relatives arid numerous friends.
The funeral was held Monday morn . 
lng from her late home. Green Road 
Rev. Fr. Murphy officiated. Interment iTiJril» iS«w 
was made In the Catholic Cemetery. ■—p
DeBec. roil çerticniers sei dirscttcSe is-

The Methodist parsonage has un oo..
dergone considerable alterations dur- osew»iA«eeu
lng the past few weeks, some Deeded 
repairs being made 

Nature smiled

t:idq of Wh.es- nnd Llq* 
we also - a jy in stock from the 

best huusr-a in Canada" tery Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported and 
Domes: ie Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

TO LETDEBEC,

DeBec. Aug. lu—A very Interesting 
event took place on Wednesday Aug 
9th. at the home uf the bride, Bedell, 
when Mrs. R Kirk was united In 
the holy bonds of matrimony to John 
Blackle of Woodstock. Rev. R. G. Mc
Donald, Presbyterian clergyman of Mc
Kenzie Corner, tied the nuptial knot 
In the presence of the Intimate friends 
of the bride and groom. The presents 
were beautiful, including an elegant 
gold watch and chain, the gift of the 
groom
Woodstock, where they took the even
ing express for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea 
where the 
moon, the 
travelling dress uf navy blue broad 
cloth, very tastefully ttfmmed.

On their return they will reside at 
Bedell.

TO LET.—One good sized warehouse , 
in Moncton, situated on wharf track | 
near freight house. Double doors and 
elevator. Apply to B. McK. WELDON, 
Mouvtuir. N B , or write Box 431.

JOHN C. CHESLEY.
Revisors' Clerk Mrs Alex

Medicated Wines
y

Public Storage In Stock—A Consignment of

' Jerez-Quina Medicated Wint
j Indorsed by the Medical Frailty

WANTED.
Mrs. Douglas Seely of M 
were won by Mrs. L. V

!We have the best and most cen- 
y located Public Warehouses In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
harve’s in the heart of the ehlp-

WANTED—50 men for mills and 
other work, wages $2 per day. Ap
ply to Grant's Employment Agency, 
No. 205 Charlotte street. West.

trail
Prepared with i. hol< •; and select 

I wjues from the Jerez District, Quiui 
ICalisaya and other bitters which con-ping district, we can receive go 

of all
Most convenient for 
poses, as a number of 
steamer» and veesels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St.

The happy couple drove to
kinds direct from vessels. tribute towards its effect as a tonl«POSITION VACANT—Age. sex or 

lack of experience not necessary to appetizer,
make good or willing to work. Apply 
today. Box 333, St. John, N. B.

shipping pur- 
the coasting y will spend their honey 

bride was wedded In her
Easson. Mrs. Alex 
Sayre. Mrs. Walter

this Elev
enth day o For Sale By

WANTED—A waitress, also a" pant-1 RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU.
ry Kir!. Apply at White's. 90 King j Telephone Main 839. 44 £ 46 Dock st.KWTs

Are (be sckaowMxsd leidtaw remedy tor efl 
BeaipUtnU Recuflftended by tbs Medical Faoui-d 
rite genuine bat the U«satere ef W*. Mast.tS 

ui «.tick noee are renett*% Ne vJe 
t the* Seld by siâ Cbeadsta â Stc. ej 

■ laris CMS SOUUUUnriM.

Ry-UM,

FIFTEEN GIRLS WANTED- For our WHOLESALE LIQUORS
?nP?r,«I?iînn J, ‘l"*' i WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Seers*,,

puts >uu In position aller learning ’ . to ,, A Fiun whol,.,alé and V-same te apply at any branch of biisl- "n1 wine and Snililt MOTchM- A
Mlow»ltand,Co”*r<>rmaln,«fr J" a,ld Xi~ l'rlUL'e xx ' "U11 St. EstiX 
Sollo», and Co. .1 fiermaln street. llatled n-l0 Wriid tor famlly \

Douglas Seely. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Wlnan. Mrs Hugh Bruce. Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield. Among the tea gueets 
were Mrs. Alward. Mrs Murray Mac
Laren. Mrs. 0. deForeat. Mrs. Geo- 
ghan. Misa Sely, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. 
Fred Harding.

A camping party chaperoned by Mrs. 
Will Green leaves today for Ingleslde. 
Among the party are Miss Jean True
man. Miss Alice Green. Miss Mary 
MacLaren. Miss Jenetta Bridges. Miss 
Kathleen Trueman. Miss Catherine 
McAvity: Mr Clifford McAvity, Mr. 
Rod MacLauchlin, Mr. Barton Wet- 
more. Mr. Gordon ICerr. M|r. Carr 
Flood. Mr. Douglas McLeod.

Rev. and Mrs. J W. B Stewart of 
Philadelphia are tamping at Lakeside.

The second golf match of the sea
son between the teams/of the Presi
dent and Vice President resulted last 
Saturday In a victory for the former.

Owing to the many attractions 
which have claimed the attention of 
society during the week, the golf tea 
which was held .on Thursday was not 
as largely attended a-> usual. A large 
Lotfl of golden rod formed the table 
decorations, Mrs. Geo. McAvity presid
ing at the tea hour assisted by Miss 
Thomson and Miss Rosamond McAv
ity and Miss Stetson. Among those 
present were Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. 
Fred Seeby, Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Thom-

New DulseIN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

t mirtswd witbo 
phouid be w«beu

Just Received many and 
esteem in5 fib to. Choice Dulae 

i. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

WANTED.—To hire, «il 
haying. Good wages will be paid to 
capable men.
Musquash.

for ««U

Apply W. J. Dean,Every Woman
i MARVEL Whirling Spray
LJ3" WW «3C

1 the stock stored at the Ware 
1 of The Mlramichl Pulp & Paper 
I jury, Limited, at Chatham. N. B. 
I aJsi and Schedule of the same 

ai \fe seen at the office of the J. B. 
Lnowball Company. Ltd., Chatham. N. 

i B . and of Hanlngton A Hanington, 
tit. John. N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be in writing

Dated this 26th day of Jul/, 1911.

Going to the Country\ WANTED—50 men for mill, farm
and 20 for pick and No 

Iso women and girls „ 
Apply “y 

205

'Phone 1049.
and other work, 
shovel, work. A 
fôr hôtel and house work. 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 
Charlotte Street. West Side.

need to worry about having your 
ods moved. Call up Main 622. 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.RearsPearsI
COOK WANTED at Kennedy's ..WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.- 

Hotel, St. Andrews. 'Phone or write
A. Kennedy & Son. St. Andrews, N. Posting. Distributing. Tacking.

Boards in Best Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 

'Phone 2258-11.

One Car California Bartletts 
due Friday

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Wlsdmr.Ost, ◄B.

FOUNDW. B. SNOWBALL.
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.
fill pon the picnickers « 

at Elmwood, where the annual picnic < 
In the Dickinson * grove was held Fri- \ 
day afternoon. All kinds of refresh . 
ments were served asir ell as various 1 
games and sports were indulged In. ! 
Tea was served In the grove and alto 
gether the picnic was a pronounced 
success A goodly amount of mone> | 
was cleared to go toward defraying . 
the expense of building a ball at Elm- ' 

son, Mrs de Mille, Mrs. Jack Mac- wood. ^
Laren, Mrs. Geo. Wetmore, Mrs. Al-' Mrs. Alex Scott and daughter Jes i-

ENGRAVER!.k CATARRH A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine ; price II-'
Zt>. Also all the latest style Rubber 
Stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- 

I chines. Self Inking Stamps. Datera, 
nBllofcO lu Stencils. Rubber Type, Stamp Racks,

Stencil Ink, Burning Brands. Pen ami aobt. wilby, Mecv-ai meet neat npee- 
Pencil an.d Watch Stamp, InUe.lbl,
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass reus him Muw-uUr DiF»a*«s. Wmuim 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN. 73 Germain St., westing, Rheumatism. Ouut, «to. 
opposite Bank of Commerce. P.S.- -
Prompt attention given mall orders. •*»**»# se*l-u.

Fish and F. c. WESLEY A CO, Artists, En- 
6Î Water 

ephene 981
kj gravers and Electrotypers, 

Street. SL John. N.B. TeltElectrical Repairs eiSCfUUMEI

No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bbis.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSÇN.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

SL John. N. A

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
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Machinery Bulletin

REFITTED MACHINERY
Immediate Delivery

1 16 inch Buzz Planer.
1 6 inch four-sided Moulder.
1 8 H. P. Leonard Horizontal

Engine.
1 5Ô H. P. Leonard Horizontal
1 35 H9 P 
1 18 H; P. Return Tubular Boiler. 
1 Fire Proof Safe. Outside 32" x

29”x 31"
1 Iron Planer. 36" x 36" x8" bed.
1 10 inch Ballantine Moulder.

Write for complete Stock List. 
Prices on application.

Return Tubular Boiler

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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electors to Interpose u check to this reckless enhance
ment of taxation and expenditure, and they cannot act 
too soon.

What promises of the Liberal party, and there were 
many made to gain power, have been implemented 
after the power was granted? Not one can be named. 
Pledge breakers anywhere are dangerous and should be 
discredited. Nowhere are they so reprehensible as 
in the field of public service and statesmanship. Every 
honest man owes it to hltuself and to his country to 
biSmd the public pledge breaker and make It impossible 
for him to succeed himself.

The above remarks are made for the purpose of 
vailing attention to the general subject 
duty of The Standard to place before the electors day 
alter day the special instances of maladministration 
which call for condemnation.

STRONG FEELING AGAINST
RECIPROCITY IN WINNIPEG

STEAMSHIPSWntStandard
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada CANADIAN PACIFI
mm

MD OTHER STEAMSH»

. Generally Felt Pact Will Seriously Interfere with Industrial 
Development — Large Increase in Manufacturing Indus
tries—Row Over Voters Lists—Great Demand for Cap
ital to Move Crops.

SUBSCRIPTION.
■lorning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Aloroing Edition, By Mall, per year .. 
Weekly Edition, By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United States..................

Single Copies Two Cents.
8T. LAWRENCE ROUTÉ7

it will be the
Lake Manitoba, Thureday. Aug 
Empresa of Ireland, Frl. Aug 

First Cabin.
"sHe sees in other towns and cities 

throughout the west, possibilities for 
the same phenomenal results that 
have been realized here. Since 1906 
factories and shops numbering 109 
have be 
dust rial 
llshed in 1

Special Correspondence to The Tor
onto News and The Standard.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—With a hot sun. 
sending beams of gladness into the 
multitude of optimistic hearts that are 
yearning for a perfect crop, and with 
the political poi boiling over, the at
mosphere in Winnipeg is full of 
steam, which promises to be a great 
source of power within the next two 
or three months 
speaking, there is uo thought in this 
city of u depression; all is buoyant 
and hopvftU. And let il be said, this 
sanguine view is not an outcome of 
any agitation In the West tor freer 
trade with the United Slates. Un the 
contrary, a strong feeling prevails in 
Winnipeg agi 
Agreement be
minds of many prominent business 
men that the proposed trade pact
SSLST-S; , »“>> , ‘he a large body of consumers who have
n,e r u u ,l‘“' development of no (u,meci|0n with agrtlcultural in- 
w*hi, . . terests, has arisen in this city, andÏL Î22Ü ht l:‘ *rill,zes,m0®t tb<* vost uf 19 a consideration

HT. f* nf If« Efi Ce. ° 1 bumper tir0,v now that was not so much complain- 
and of Its distribution ever) one Is ed uf t.efore Hence one hears on
» evPîr früü8,ClT uf, ll,“,far I?8! overy side an urgent"demand for the 

lr„aodtV U * lh? ltU te«d adoption of mixed farming In Mani- 
n u n ’ r !, t !*a,lu,al p,;udU^a- ,ls toba. People are realizing more and 
not the right wa> tu Han lui the In- m0re the absurdity of importing
:‘rHtx nfPHLr.?.!-!nd w butter, cheese, fruit and
périt) o the 23 manni.u lining Indus- so on from far away regions in the 
ries which have sprung ,nto being in vnlted States and eastern Canada. 

■th»ir UïlU8 UUder W innipeg sees Its future handicapped
their roofs some 15,000 workmen. without more abundant and cheaper 

Winnipeg in many respects Is the su|,„ilt.s of food from its own pro- 
most truly Canadian v„ x in the Don,- vil,ce. and this desire whether under- 
inion, despite the claim - of many in stood now or not is the strong and 
Ontario, that he who seul's anywhere irresistible first step towards protec- 
west of Lake pf the Woods regards tlon western Canada. To be the 
the older provinces as ihe dead, old force and power, that such p country 
!i8St." «1 ^ ,le''k®8*"18 l ,l> U|d-W t-st-is- as the west shouldFbe, the thorough 
West Idea does not express the view Canadian out here sees the absolute 
of W innlpeg s best and most iufluen- necessity for self-efflclencv. He has 
ial men. Their conception of Canada everything to help him ‘develop; a 

is that expressed by th. old phlloso- HOil tit for any kind of agricultural 
pher in the words 1 here be three i products save the tropical varieties 

ings which make a nation great, a coal, timber, iron, ore and magnlfl- 
rtilv soil busy workshops and easy cent water power. why then, should 

transportation for man and goods from |le m„ bund up theee ^sources a 
place to place. millionth part of which has not yet

Between East and West. bev’' “Mixed to be turned to the "ex
clusive use of Canada, making her not 
simply a producer of grain for other 
countries, but a mighty commercial 
power supported by a variety of in
terests?

Such a national future lias arisen 
in the mind of Winnipeg and gradu
ally. if even ever so slowly against 
the agrarian forces of the Grain 
Growers' Association, 
must inevitably move westward to the 
mountains where It will find a more 
encouraging support n,ain in the 
province of British Columbia. This 
note was struck Intensely by R. L. 
Borden a few weeks ago when be 
toured Western Canada, 
city at least his speech

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. .. Main 1722 
.... Main 1746

EMPRESSES.................................$$
One Claes (Second Cabin.’ 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . * . 6 
LAKE MANITOBA . , . „ ( 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.....................
Other Boats.......................
W. II. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.PJt 

SL John. f

Business Office .. .. 
®4itorlal and News .. Special Values in Men's fine footwearMR. LANTALUM WAS TURNED DOWN.

Chicago Representative:
Henry DeCL-rque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office;
L. Klebalm, Manager, 1 West 81th Street.

added to Winnipeg* in- 
nearly forty were estab-

Just this week a contract was clos
ed with the city by a 
sunt manufacturer for 
of a 400 horse power plont. That this 
period of four years between 1906 and 
1910 has been responsible for the 
great strengthening of Winnipeg, 
changing It from a mere distributing 
centre to a solid commercial city ils 
proven by the Increase In assessment 
values of nearly 100 per cent, and 
the advance in bank clearings from 
500 to 900 millions.

t Ifroll
910

Much curiosity is manifested not only among those 
outside the pale of the Liberal party In St. John, but 
also among those who are not In the secrets of the 
bosses us to why there has been such a determined 
effort to turn down Mr. Edward Lautalum.
Mr, Lantalum was mentioned as a likely candidate up 
to within a, week of the convention, at which Mr. Pender 
was nominitlpd. It was even said three years ago that 
he bad the promise of the support of the Minister of 
Public Works, and it was ut MKv suggestion that he 
made a canvass of his friends to ascertain how they 
would regard his candidature. A(ter he had done this 
he was coolly turned down for a man who had never 
actively engaged in politics, and was not regarded us 
a politician by either party, and whose loyalty to the 
Liberals in the previous élection was very much In

Just a Unified number of pairs of MEN'S GOODYEAR BALMORALS 
at prices which make It well worth while to purchase now. 
old or shopworn pair in the lot, but new, bright, up-to-date stock, built 
on neat, shapely lasts, perfect fit, comfortable, beautifully finished.

Regular Price $3.50 
Regu ar Price $4.00

. i
Not an .. . !ospective gyp- 

.ie Installation\h !

t'ommerclallylu 1908SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING, A LG. 12, 1911. Now $3.00 
Now $3.48

Vlcl Kid 
Box CalfAND CORRUPT ADMINISTRATION.A TIMEWORN

Furness Lin65 Brussels St.question is the most 
issue of all those involved in the present con 

" should not be allowed to stand us 
The Laurier Government has been in

SINCLAIR’S,Whilst tlie Reciprocity
portant ainsi the Reciprocity 

cause of the belief in the London 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
end fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Steamers hove accommodatlo 
a limited number of oaloon p, 
Sera. v

test, it is not, and Steamer
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock Se 

thereafter, datei

St.
Aithe oulv one

power for fifteen years, and its sins of commission un
it would be overjoyed to have

Mixed Farming Needed. LOOSE LEAF BINDERS Se
many and grievous, 
this une last great issue bulk so large as to conceal all 
of its oilier crimes against public morality and decent

extraordinary dis-
ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.
Our Peerleae L. L. Ledger» and Vlotor Binder» 

Are Guaranteed,
WRITE EOR PRICES

administration, and it requires no
discover that this is exactly what its 

The Con-

It w ill be new s to many who read and believe the 
utterances of the Telegraph, which Is asserting with all 
the braggart Insolence ut its command that the Liberal 
ticket is a sure winner, that the Liberal nomination for 
the county seat was hawked about from door to door 
by a committee of stalwarts from the executive. It 
was offered to several prominent citizens and declined 
before they reached the address of Mr. Lowell. But 
they did not consider Mr. lAintaluiu at all. . He was 
passed by us if lie had never been a member of the 
Liberal party. Yet Mr. Lantalum. if he had so desired, 
could have rendered thé missionary labors of the com
mittee of stalwarts null and void. Had he chosen to 
remain in the field he could have obtained the nomination 
from the delegates elected at the primaries, nothwith- 
standlng the bosses. With all the strings in his own 
hand, the wonder is thtft Mr. Lantalum permitted him
self to be side-tracked. He was the one man whom the 
majority of the convention would have followed had 
matters reached a crisis.

What is the cause.of the turning down of Mr. Lan
talum by the Liberal bosses? Is he less intelligent 
than Mr. Lowell? Were his services to the people 
while in the Legislature any less valuable than those 
of Mr. Lowell? True, Mr Lowell succeeded In gaining 
his election in the county while Mr. Lantalum was de
feated In the city, but Mr* Lowell has not yet tested 
his strength In the city of St. John. .When the votes 
are counted on September 21, his illusion will be dis
pelled, and he will cease to be a force even in the 
politics of the county.

Mr. Lantalum and those whom he represents have

crimination to
defenders and apologists are playing for.

will be weak indeed if they swallow this

WM. THOMSON « 
Agente. St. John,

servatiyes
proffered bait.

Now that the elections are 
and not a single act. is before the. people, and on the 
whole record the Government must be judged

each run of the

PICKED 1 BUCK lailed the whole record. >
Commercial Printers 

•t and BindersBARNES & CO. LtdLet
BT. JOHN, N. B.- TO DEMEF

' 8. S. Oruro salle Aug. 3 fo
. muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar 

Trinidad, Dsmsrsra.
S. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 fo 

muds, St Kitts, Antigua, Bar 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight appl) 
IWILLIAM THOMSON A CO., J 

St John. N. B.

Its proper prominence be given to 
record, but let none be omitted, be it ait item of polio 

act of the Government us a whole \or performance, an 
or of uu Individual minister only

time for a changeOn general principles it is now 
It Is not conducive to good government that any political 
party should administer public affairs 
period. The pith and vigor of a party are pretty 
well eaten, out in ten or fifteen years of continuous ad
ministration. and In proportion as the inward strength

The better

Demerara.for too long a

Scenic Routedeteriorates the outward ills accumulate
the virgin principles, the higher ideals and the

thi
femen,

quicker conscience of u new government all tend to 
weaken and disappear, and to them succeed smaller 
personalities, more vicious practices, lux ideals and

THE STEAMER MAGGIE Ml 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally ( 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sunda 
6.45, 9.30 a. in.; 2. 4 and 6 p. m 
taming from Iiayswater at 6. 7.1 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15, 9.30 a. m.; 2.3« 
Returning at 5.3 

5.45 and

This is a vision, tun. which the 
business man in Winnipeg, because 
of his unique position, in Un
is more qualified to frame 
ers less fortunately situaied. 
is with his interests and sympathies 
fairly divided between the vast farm
ing tracts of the Prairie Provinces 
and the industrial .act h itics so dose 
ut hand. The wholesale merchant, 
the banker, the Insurance and real es- 
tate agents are vltalL vunneeted with 
the growth of the farther West. In 
fact, nearly every person of any.finan
cial worth has one or more strings 
fastened in some promising town nr 
district on the pralrjes For years lie 
lias been dependent on the prosperity 
of the farmer, 
ket also, feels

«leadened conscience.
' Compare the pieu who form the Laurier cabinet 

today with those who were its /uembevs in its earlier 
period, and the contrast is painful 
have in greater part departed; some called by death, 
others translated to offices of emolument, or retired 

Those of the original number who

HUTCHINGS & CO.country, 
than otli

ne re heIts strong men And 7.00 p. m. 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 

. m.Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Nlattreaaea,

Iren Bedeteade,

Sunday and Holidays at 9 ant 
2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Ret 

at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 5 ant
for special reasons, 
remain are weakened in bod) and mind by the advance 
ot years, and the degrading process that inevitably fol- 

• lows the repeated traffic i,u, and defence ot, doubtful 
deals, and the compromise of conscience involved

Mattreeeee,
Feather Pillow, etc*

a. mthat vision

T ! JOHN McGOLDRICK,every right to feel disgruntled at the choice of Mr.
They have been Ignored time and again, and 

while they do most of the voting for the Liberals, they 
get but a small share of the rewards, particularly the

Mr. Lantalum

WHOLMBÂLK AND BETAIL Phone. 228.
Lowell. 101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.therein.

To the older men. younger and weaker, and in some 
unscrupulous, men have succeeded. HAVANA DIRE(and In this 

was appreci
ated and will be remembered as that 
of a Canadian statesman. His avow
ed support of the Hudson Bay Rail
road. terminal elevators aiid

iThe ♦tat things that invariably go elsewhere.
Mu watt s and Mulocks, the Mills and Duties. the Jul)s wag 'certajnjy entitled to greater consideration from his 
and Tartes are poorly replaced by the Kings and Mur- parfy lban he revived. It is more than -possible 
pbys, the Brodeurs and Bureaus of the present, whilst that the reaentment 8U freely expressed on the streets 
the accession of such u political freebooter in principle yegterday by prominent Liberals over the turning down 
and so unscrupulous an administrative buccaneer in Qf M|r. Lantaftim is likely to result in the loss of many 
practice as Mr. Pugsley, adds actual danger to aeknow 
ledged depreciation in capacity.

Sir Richard Cartwright no longer counts as an active 
force; lie lives In an unlovely past, peopled with tin- 
ghosts of shattered Ideals, bastard principles, and shame
ful compromises.
papers art- presented to him. nurses his gout, defies 
those who would fain oust him from a position coveted 

But he is no longer a vital 
Mr. Paterson Is respectable, but no one now

cases more
,Vami his heart, and poc- 

for the man on the land.
Industrial expansion on the other 

hand, is a mon- recent factpi n the 
general scheme ttf western develop
ment. and of course manufacturing 
is receiving it greatest Impetus from 
the experienced citizen of Winnipeg.

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafl 

Tor space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & < 

Agents, St. John,

e plants was taken as a con
structive scheme for this new coun
try. which 
merged fur the time being under the 
straight issue of reciprocity, will pre
dominate later, because it had first 
place in the mind of the people, es
pecially the farmer.

although perhaps sub-votes for the Liberal'ticket.

MR. FOWLER FOR KINGS-ALBERT.

No NeedKings-Albert is in line. The enthusiasm and fight 
ing spirit displayed at the Conservative convention ut 
Sussex yesterday foretells u sweeping victory for Mr. 
George W. Fowler ut the polls. The electors of Kings- 
Albert have not only awakend to the dangers of Reci
procity. but have discovered from practical experience 
the unfitness of Dr. McAlister to represent them.

Elected by a fluke in 1908,.Dr. McAlister has failed 
to make good. As Mr. Fowler pointed out In his speech 
accepting the nomination, the people have seen no re
sults frunv Dr. McAlister's arduous labors at Ottawa 
during the last three years. While they may welcome 
him back to his chosen professions they will part from 
him us a representative without regrets. The temper 
uf the constituency clearly indicates a change is ueces-

He draws his salary, signs what Politics and Finances.

Just now all Is politics and finali
tés. the latter being slightly more de
pendent on the crops. A big fuss has 
arisen hi Winnipeg over the arrange 
ment of voters' lists. The Dominion

Of Waiting for Cool 
Weather

Our rooms are si airy and well ven 
tHated we do not know the weather.
,S \ outside. officials have stepped In to say that
i Ï',?*h l5 i d get a good 8tav, ."te provincial lists arranged by Hon. 
before the ruMi tomes. Robert Rogers are-' out of dale, anil

j that tliey und not Mr. Rogers shall 
! fix up the
election. It is quite likely that there 
will be much dashing before suitable 
lists are compiled. In vuancial knar- 

i t the word is of the best. "There 
w ll be lots of m< ney In the country."

milCnUIUCC UUUn KMAUU Klid n ,eadll|8 banker here today. "We 
I JUüLÏI VlJ ïïnU IMlUfi X,ve Ul1 «"creased our capital, and It
,u *on|y remains for the railroads

move the grain." "It will take." said 
he, "fully fifty million dollars to send 
the crop to the head of the lakes, and 
there alone you have a large amount 
to be released
lut ion within the next month or two." 
The only serious feature of the whole 
commercial' situation Is the coal fam
ine which threatens the West, for 
this means that the transportation of 
coal from the Last for the bodily 
welfare of the Western citizen will 
have a prior claim over the wheat 
crop. ,

Altogether, however, there Is mqcli 
resource In Winnipeg, financially and 
politically, that promises to go a long 
way In tldl 
period of t

MANCHESTER LINE
by younger aspirants.

From
Manchester
J ily 14 
J'lly 29 
/ug. 12 
Sept. 2 
»fcpt. 16 
8ept. 30 
Cct. 21 
Itov. 4

looks to him for either direction or inspiration. 
Aylesworth, always inept, lias been incapacitated by 
deafness itnd now retires, and Mr. Fielding is a sick 

whom it is inhuman v^o exhibit longer in the 
limelight uf militant politics.

Sir Frederick Burden i- worn to a frazzle, morally

•tMr.
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 

l These steamers also take frelj 
1 Philadelphia with exception of 
l «fleeter Engineer from St. Johr 

7. 1911.
MLLiàM THOMSON « OO..

Agents, fit John.

A
A
A

Ml Si
0S. Kerr,

Principal.
new ones for tin- federal

0
N

and politically, and is being sent to the field to plough 
his las* furrow before being turned out to the party 

Mr. Frank Oliver is lighting under a shadow

N
te mipasture

for his political Hie with oldtimo friends, who are now 
his sworn enemies, and Mr. Templeman, once saved by ■hi

The return of the Conservative Government to 
power on September 21, which is now practically a cer
tainty. will give the electors of Kings-Albert In the per
son of Mr. Fowler a strong and active representative 
with their best Interests at heart and the ability to care 
fur the needs of Ills constituency. Lacking these quali
fications Dr. McAlister's frequently expressed desire to 
retire from the political arena should be unhesitatingly 
ac ceded to.

toWill nil y 
nothing 411U

. tiiut th«ro Is 
•- as nice u*the over-generoUs effacement of Mr. Sloan, is heading 

fur certain destruction in Victoria. No one will mourn 
his loss And Sir Wilfrid himself, discredited- im 
perially by his foolish and disloyal utterances ut the 
Conference, involved in a mesh of Inconsistencies and 
repudiations in Dominion policies, with power failing 
und prestige dimmed, beset with dangers and threat 
ened with defeat in his own province, has pinned his 
hopes for salvation to a pact with the President of 
■what Sir Oliver Mowat called "a foreign and hostile 
nation" -to destroy Canadian Ideals and bloc k Imperial 
trade development by interposing the uCtructluns uf 
Continentalisiu.

As the. Government ages and weakens corruption 
and extravagance grow stronger und bolder 
elements fasten and breed upon It with Increasing bold
ness and destructiveness. They have always been 
powerful In the Laurier UabtnPt, they have now become 
all powerful, and there is but one remedy. The people 
must replace the old by a new Government. The at
tempt to put new wine In old bottles will result as 
always. In disaster. Whether Dr. Osier was correct 
In his theory ot chloroforming the world's great workers 
at fifty, there is no doubt of the wisdom of preventing 
governments from running beyond a third term. Every 
year thereafter will be prolific iu ills to the body politic 
from the triumph of the baser over the better elements 
New men. saner policies, better principles and cleaner 
methods are needed today and sorely needed. The 
21st of September gives the electorate Its opportunity 
and we believe the opportunity will not be neglected.

Therefore we advise the electors as they approach 
the day ot decision to pass the whole record of the 
Government under review, 
and will give ample food for reflection to every lover of 
honest administration, 
ment of broken pledges, given with solemn assurance, 
broken with cynical boldness and Indifference, littering 
the long pathway from July *896 to the present. The 
debt, which was to have been reduced, has been in
creased from 1258,497,432 to 1340,041,852; a taxation of 
$2^.759,285, which was to be diminished by millions, has 
been Increased to $89,836,232. or 230 per cent. Expen. 
dltures denounced as outrageous when standing at 
$42,000.000, have reached the enormous total of $121,- 
470,420, aud are still rushing upwards.

To these must be added the-obligatious. every year 
recklessly entered into, and which are real additions 
to debt, call for Increased interest payments, and affect 
our credit on the markets of the world. In a growing 
country expenditures will grow and should grow, but 
between reasonable growth and unrestrained extrava
gance there is s wide distinction of which the Govern- 
Bent bis utterly Met »i*ht- Il 1» tU duty of the

Izzard’s 
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Made Only At
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21 HAMMOND STREET,
'Phone Main 2278—21

L Crystal Stream S. S.mInto channels of clrcu-

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICT 
and Intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., r 
Ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. John at 

Monday 
WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

Stmr. Slnconnes will leave St. 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 1( 
for Cole'e Island and int 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 

D. J. PURDY. Manag

making 8PI 
evening toThe large and representative gathering of the elec

tors of Kings-Albert, at Sussex yesterday. Including as 
it did many prominent Liberals opposed to Reciprocity.

The Opera 
This fact should con-

5 p.n 
at 7:16 a.mreturning

/object lesson for Mr. Pugsley.was an
House was packed to the doors, 
vlnce Mr. Pugsley that the distribution of free railway 
tickets as a bait to draw a crowd to a convention Is a 
less powerful Incentive than holiest convictions and 

Every man who attended the

Canada over the stormy 
next two months.

The evil H K 
he

BUY last year, the consumption shows a 
decrease of 3.260 stds., which having 
regard to the strike was only to be 
expected. Stocks ample.

Smith 4 Tyrer.

John Keenan.
The funeral of John Keenan took 

place yesterday morning at 7 45 o'clock 
from Ills late residence. Main street. 
Falrvllle, to Ht. Rose’s church, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. C. Collins. Interment was In 
Sand Cove Cemetery.

REPORTS FROM 
THE LIVERPOOL 
TIMBER MARKET

UTTERNUT
READ

genuine enthusiasm, 
meeting to nominate Mr. George W. Fowler and to hear 

It was worth the money.the speeches, paid his way. -THE-
I liter nation 

Railway
Now Open Tor Traff

t CAUSE 
ETTER 

THAN
British trade for theNotes on

month of July by Smith & Tyrer, of 
Liverpool, are as follows:

The past month will be remembered 
for a succession of severe strikes, 
affecting shipping
throughout the United Kingdom, and 
which, for a time, quite paralysed 
business. The effects are still being 
felt and the dislocation of trade has 
adversely Interfered with pricoa.

Pitch Pine—Hewn timber Is little 
enquired for. Sawn Is weaker, but 
the lower prices are not attracting 
buyers. Fortunately there Is an ab
sence of speculative cargoes offering 
on the markets, although liner con
signments continue to come forward 
Pripie lumber Is again weaker, with 
a poor enquiry. I-ower qualities are 
coming forward freely unsold, and 
more than supply the demand.

U. 8. A. Hardwoods have been In 
more request.

Spruce Deals have suffered from the 
strike troubles, which have restricted 
the demand, and «argoes have been 
forced off at a severe drop in price.
Liner parcels being easier handled, 
have about maintained their value: defeated and cured quickly by Dr.

Birch- The supply of logs Is/suffi Hamilton's Pills, which cleanse the 
clent for the requirements. Plapks entire intestinal tract, stimulate kld- 
are not so firm, but are readil^/ sold neys and liver, keeps the poors of the 
at some concession In price, r skin open. You'll never have stomach

Pine Deals—Turner portW-ore a little trouble, yellow complexion or head- 
better in demand, but prices keep low. aches If you use Dr.. Hamilton's Pills.

Hemlock—The enquiry has quite ! They are a perfect system tonic. S6c! 
fallen away. ‘at all dealers.

“I would not destrov a fac- , 
tory in Canada to build a fac- ' 
tory in Yorkshire. Subject to ' 1 
legitimate protection of o Jl 
own interests, I am anxio'u ' 
far as possible *to throw o«|8k. 
trade into British channels. |1 

am for the British Empirt-w 
against all others and in the g 
the Empire I am for Canada W 
first."—Mr. Borden at Dauph- y 
In, Man.

JHome Made Bread(St. John Globe, Lib.)
Hon. Mr. Hazen’s return from England, where he 

had Worthily represented the Province at the Coronation 
was fittingly recognized on Thursday even-

The

and transport
Hum

tlbrv4s made- with tto c.
... PACIFIC RAILWAY fo, 

VAlDSTON and point# on 
EMISCOUATA RAILWAY,
V GRAND FALLS, AIIOO 
#RTH, WOODSTOCK, FR1 
.TON, ST. JOHN, and WEST 
DINTS. Affording the ehe 

end cheapest route fer F 
X LUMBER, SHINGLES, end F 

PRODUCTS, from BAIE Ci 
EUR8 and R E 8 T I G O U < 
POINTS to the MARKETS o 
EASTERN STATES. At Cl 
BELLTON connection le made 
trains o? th. INTERCOLOI 
RAILWAY.
«with superior accommodatlor 
passengers, le new being ope 
dally, each way, between C< 
SBLLTON end ST. LBCNA 
and. In addition te the ord 
freight traîne, there la alee a 
I ar accommodation «rain car 

freight, rui

Alfred Dowell and Company of Liv
erpool in their timber market report 
of August 1st state that the trade la 
slowly recovering from the effect of 
the labor disturbances. An Improve
ment Las lately been discernible In 
the demand and a more optimistic 
feeling prevails.

C'anadl

ceremony,
lug by hla friends by a complimentary banquet, 
attendance from St. John and other counties was very 
large, the diners including many members of the Legls 
lature and others prominent in the political, business and 

Mr. Hazen deserved this

:EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

fi Most Distinct Night Sign 
I 116 Bfil Appearing Day Sign 
, ,ev least f «pensive to Operate

>
v*;It I» an Interesting one

social life of the country, 
testimonial of regard from his supporters, 
did he well represent the province at many functions 
in the old land, but be also so admirably presented the 
claims of New Brunswick as a suitable home for the 
English speaking Immigrant, through the press and other
wise. that permanent good results may be expected to

an Woods—Waney Board and 
Pine—The arrivals consistedNot onlyThe Government Is a govem- Square

of parcels per liners to Manchester. 
Slocks are light and prices very firm 
Oak- The arrivals were moderate. 
There was a fair consumption at Ann 
figures. Hock Elm -There were no 
arrivals. Stocks are practically ex
hausted and prices very firm. Birch— 
Logs—The majority of the arrivals 
have been of Quebec timber, only one 
small parcel of St. John having come 
to hand. There was a moderate en
quiry.
Planks continue to arrive from Que- 

teadv

ST- JOHN SIGN CO. 
. 143'/z Princess Street.

Diamonds
DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON.

in no way Is health so menaced as 
by constipation. It leads to Indiges
tion, Insomnia, anaemia and u hundred 
Ills. Ordinary remedies fall--they re
lieve—dont* cure. The worst case Is

follow.
i! We do not keep bu

Sell
At Prices 
That Defy Competition

(Toronto News.)
If the trade agreement goes Into effect there must 

be an Immense transfer of business from London, Ham
ilton and Toronto to Détroit and Buffalo.

An Expreee i

somewhat easier.Prices

bec and Halifax. There was a a 
demand and stocks are within 
erate compass. Pine Deals and 
Boards have arrived somewhat freely. 
There was an average consumption 
at steady prices. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia Deals—Notwithstanding 
that the Import to the Mersey and 
Manchester was 780 stds. less than

(Hamilton Herald.)
Reciprocity rosy be the dominant Issue, but It Is 

not the only one.

Inspect Our Stock 
ssnd Compere Value»

A. Poyas
WitthmakCT and Jewtkr, It Mil SU*

passengers end 
each way ee

The International Rail 
Cempeny of New Brun»

January S. 191L____________

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Canada's work Is to flnlsB Laurier.

?

•.il ftetikLUiiwviM iLi
|M~* '/TySAjlJU l

13

inm/
£

imm ne insi■ran pi ir £“!-;?
SCOTCH !■ yr 
WfHISKVy

uii

Wi
has a 

mellow
ness that is

ii
i;mm as smooth as a 

kitten's wrist. Sold 
throughout the world 

wherever gentlemen drink, 
it is the favorite of con
noisseurs. ,

? B i

KEEP PERFECTION 
IN YOUR BUFFETSCOTCH WHISKY

iié-r^i aa„/,I'im /i Æ

<
%f4 i

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mdd and painless.
needed. 25c. a box at all druggeto*.

Notional Drug A Chemfcal Co. of Canada, Limited ^

never

BEtit\
-k'

■ \

THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER« Used by the C. P. R. 1600 Machines.

The British Government 1200 Machines 
The French Government.
The Largest Banking and Educational Institutions. 

Try It. Write for free trial offer.

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, St. John, N, B.

1

t:

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurswf Wstohsa.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jeweler» 

41 King Street

Current Comment

4-, *1" "ffffT"" vn 1 T7T

NA-DRU-CO
Laxatives
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYSONES FLOHENGEVILLE FEIptlon
Repeating Watohee 

rposea.
turswf Watches.

t PAGE
rtd Jewelers

ESTABLISHED 01 ABOUND BASISand four medium nlzed bergs, and 
July 30, 6 miles N of Cape Norman,
a large berg.

Stmr Tunisian reports Aug,
01 N, Ion 51 15 W, to Belle I 
thirty-six Icebergs and 
growlers, and from Belle Isle to 12 
miles W of Cape Norman, four bergs

SHIPPING NOTES.

British steamship Norton, Captain 
Frankland, arrived Thursday night 
and came up to No. 4 berth yesterday 
morning to load for Cork, Ireland The 
vessel is consigned to J. T. Knight 
and Co.

Steamer Manchester Engineer Is 
scheduled to sail from this port today 
for Manchester.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday, August 12. Rain fell, Yesterday, Adding 

to Discomfort of homeless 
People — Insurance Carried 
by St. John Agents.

6.29Sun rises..............
Sun sets................
High water.............
Low water..............

Atlantic standard time.

1 lat 53 
sle, saw 

numerous
Canada Bread Company, Limited, with Its Plants in Larger 

Cities of Canada, will be of Enormous Benefit to Con
sumer-Bread will be Manufactured in the Most Scien
tific Manner Under Ideal Sanitary Conditions — Company 
is in Strong Financial Position.

..............7.28
0 54

............. 7 22It

\)
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Friday, Aug. 11 

Steamer Norton, 1135, Frankland, 
from Savannah via Newport News, J. 
T. Knight & Co., 50 barrels of pitch. 
95 barrels rosin, 15 barrels turpentine 
order.

Steamer Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, 
from Boston. W. G. Lee, 228 passen
gers and general cargo, and sailed at 
7 p. m. to return.

Coast w is
Ingersoll, North Head and cleared; 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Moncton; Centre- 
ville, 32, Graham, Sandy Cove and 
cleared; schrs Mary M., Lord, 21, Po
land, Beaver Harbor and cld; Ethel, 
22, Hatfield, Advocate; Hustler. 44, 
Hill, Walton ; Hazel L., Suptill, Grand 
Harbor; Alma, 70, Neves, Apple 
River.

Florencevtlie, Au 
which broke out on 
In Carney's ge 
ty-two buildiui 
uished about 

Dr. Hagerraan's house was saved In 
a damaged condition, the roof being 
badly burned. Those burned out were 
J. V. Varney, H. P. Gillespie, general 
store; the Turner House. Father Brad
ley, N. Estey,
Lunn, Presbyterian Mans 
Hagerman's drug store,
Curran's, and John Smith.

Rain is falling copiously today, which 
while extinguishing the burning em
bers, adds greatly to the inconvenience 
of those burned out.

g. 11.—The tire 
Thursdayfine footwear evening 

neral store burned twen- 
before it was exting- 

o'clock.u*Bread Manufacturing.
It was a happy suggestion for the 

consumer of bread 
to Mark Bredln of Toronto some time 
ago, which suggestion, taking root, 
has. with the co-operation and finan
cial assistance of 
lock, resulted in the formation of the 
Canada Bread Company, Limited.

It was only to be expected that 
sooner or later scientific and sanitary 
methods would be adopted in the 
manufacture of the most essential ar
ticle in the diet of the nation, name
ly, bread. When one considers the 
enormous improvements which have 
been made during the past decade in 
nearly every branch of industry, he 
is simply astounded that such an Im
portant industry as that of the manu
facture of bread should so long have 
been neglected. In.the Iron Industry, 
the textile industry-, and in scores of 
other industries there has been intro
duced during the past few ye 
specialization and standardlzatl 
Economies have been effected either 
through the merging of various in 
terests in such a manner as to distri
bute operating costs over an enor
mously latger output than previously, 
or by various methods which the pres
sure of competition or ttifc strenuous 
methods of inoderu life hive brought 
about. I

It would almost seem asyhough the 
only business to be neglected was 
the most important and basic indus
try of all. namely, that of the manu
facture of bread.

Plants in Different Cities.

manner. After paying for the various 
plants which are being taken into the 
consolidation, $1,000,000 will remain in 
the treasury uf Hie 
carrying on of the business and for 
further extensions, from time to time, 
to plants as the same may be decided

Great as these advantages may be, 
they are not one whit greater than 
those which will acc 
lion of scientific me 
ture and from the proper systematiz
ing of deliveries, as may readily be 
imagined, the cost of fuel is one of 
the principal items in the cost of 
bread. Few, however, who have not 
paid some considerable attention to 
the question, will be aware of the 
enormous saving which can be affect
ed through the use of the modern ov
en—one in which one batch of bread 
may follow the other Without retiring 
the furnace. It is stated on the best 
authority that the employment of these 
“continuous ovens’’ reduces the cost 
of fuel from 15c. per barrel of flour 
to 8c. per barrel. Here we have a 
reduction of fully 45 per cent.

Great Saving in Distribution.
The probabilities are, however, that 

the greatest saving of all may be ef
fected in the matter of delivery. It 
would appear that the wagons uf the 
average small bakeshop deliver 

-of 1,800 
id pe

that the Canada Bread Company will 
deliver at least an average uf 4,000 
! aves per \wrk. 
fact, it has a 1 read

VGOODYEAR BALMORALS
to purchase now. Not an 

>rlght. up-to-date stock, built 
,ble, beautifully finished.

Now $3.00 
Now $3.48

which was made
company for the

stmrs Grand Manan, 82, Mr. Cawthra Mu- E. B. Gallupe, Harry 
Dr. J. R, 

A. JëWett,
Stmr Manchester Miller, which ves

sel was reported as arrived from 
Manchester, was an error; she is due
any moment

Work at the marine railway is rush
ing just at present, several schooners 
receiving repairs this week, among 
them the James B. Drak 
been chartered to load 
Nova Scotia port for South America, 
and will sail eastward in a few days. 
—Portland Argus, August lu.

British steamer Milton arrived at 
Cardiff last Tuesday from this port 
with a cargo of deals.

The new ferry steamer Halifax, built 
for the city of Halifax, left Greenock 
last Tuesday on her way to that city.

Norwegian steamer Dagfred, arrived 
at Preston, England, last Tuesday 
trom Cape Torment!ne, N. B., with a 
deal cargo.

■

e from the adop- 
ods of manufac-Furness Line5 Brussels St.

8t. John
Aug. •
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3 
end fortnightly 
Ject to change.

Bteamere have aceommodatlen for 
a limited number of aaloon paeeen- 
B*1*» *-

Bteamer
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahnnock

thereafter, datea eub-

Some of the insurance through St, 
John is as follows:

J. V. Carney, in whose place the 
fire started. General insurance Co., 
$l,0uu on building. $l,uuu on stock; 
Quebec Insurance Company, $1,000 on 
stock. Lockhart & Ritchie, agent;

Pacific Coast

which has 
mber at aÏ;Au g. 23 

it. 6 Cleared August 11.
Steamer Manchester Engineer, 2813, 

Beggs, Manchester. G. B, Wm. Thom
son & Co., general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado,
Apple River; schrs Ethel, Hatfield, 
Advocate; Lena Maud. Ells, Apple 
River; stmr Connors Bros., Warnoek. 
Chance Harbor; Constance, Bllnn, 
Church Point.

BINDERS Sept.
Sept. £0

0 ORDER.
idled All Patterns.
ind Viator Binder• 
•ad,
RICES

Commercial Printers 
!•> and Binders

Yorkshire, $500 on house;
$l,oo0 on stock, B. K. Armstrong, 
agent.

S. MvGiiftlgan, damage from removal 
Western Insurance Company, $7,000 on 
stock. R. W. W. Frink, agent.

Mrs. L. F. Gillespie. Hudson Bay 
Company, $1,000 on store and stock, E. 
L. Jarvis, agent.

Rev. Francis Bradley, German-Ain- 
erican, $1,000 on house, T. B. & H. B. 

obinson, agents.
Dr. llagermau. Norwich Union. $1,« 

00U on house, T. B. & il. B. Robinson, 
agents.

Harry W. Frink and probably E. H. 
Falrweatln-r will go to Florencevllle 
to assess the loss.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents. 8t. John, N. B.

Sailed August 11.
Steamer Governor Dingley, Mitchell, 

for Boston via Eastport.PIGKFORD & BLACK LINE
Canadian Ports.BT. JOHN, N. D.. TO DEMERARA.

8. 3. Oruro salle Aug. 3 for 1er» 
. mudi, St. Kitts, Antlgus, Barbados, 

Trinidad, Dsmsrara.
8. S. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber

muda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St John. N. 1.

Newcastle, N. B.. Aug. 10.—Arrd 
bktn Norma (Nor), Jorgensen, from 
Foynes,

Cleared stmr Helmer Morch (Dan),, 
Thome, for Belfast, Ireland.

Montreal. Aug. 9.—Sid stmr Royal 
Edward, Bristol.

Quebec, Aug. 10.—Arrd stmr Man 
Chester Exchange,

Bridgewater. A 
Stranger 

Halifax
ama for New Mills, NB. sir Mongoli
an. for Philadelphia; yacht Seelah for 
Sydney, CB.

Parrsboro, Aug 11—Arrived—Str Ab- 
tarte. Young from St John and clear» 
ed for Portland, with 17UU tons coal. 
Add foreign ports OC

K1\ Portland Argus, Aug. 10: 
sol has actually been reported miss
ing in this vicinity since the gale of 
Friday, July 28, but it is very evident 
that some lumber-laden vessel must 
have come to grief in that storm. 
Several times during Hie past week 
wreckage has been sighted by incom
ing vessels, the last ojig to so report 
being the schooner SuwyVr Brothers, 
which arrived here yesterday from 
Perth Amboy. Her captain reports 
this side of Cape Cod passed through 
considerable quantities of lumber and 
wreckage, including part of the after 
house of a vessel.

say. 2,000 loaves 
It is a certainty

or,
ek.EMPIRE

WRITER Demeriri. This record, in 
reached, and af-iy

hifrom Manchester, 
ug. 7.—Cld bark

PREVENT TAKING COLD.
Often you come home, cold and shiv

ering feet are wet, throat is 
chest a little sore. A bad cold is just 
beginning. Put a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster on your chest, rub your throat 
with Nerviline, and take a stiff dose 
of Nerviline in hot water. This pre
vents a chill, and checks the cold in
stantly. No remedies so useful in the 
home, so sure to prevent serious ill
ness as Nerviline and Nerviline Plast
ers. Sold by all dealers, 25c. each, 
but be sure you get the genuine, and 
refuse any substitute.

That success would attend the ef- business lias been prop
fort* of anyone having the capital systematized, it is fully expected 
and the courage to adopt modern 1L increased 121» per a
methods in the conduct of the bread making a total of 4,500 loaves of 
Industry was a forgone conclusion. P*r week for each wagon of
but for some reason or other, al- lhe company.
though the idea had frequently been 1 Pese particulars are only men- 
dismssed and several efforts were Honed in order to show what neces- 
made towards the end referred to. sll>' there was, from the standpoint 
all of these came to nought until of the consumer, for such an organ- 
Va\mlira Muloek. co-operating with Nation as the Canada Bread Corn- 
Mark Bredln and other enterprising l'anv- and, at the same time, what 
bread manufacturers, devised a plan profits there will be from the stand- 
to bring together several of the larg point, ut the shareholder. With such 
est and most up-to-date plants in th, economies as referred to ab ve, it is 
city of Toronto. In order to get the *1(n difficult to see that an enormous 
full advantages for the purchasing future Is in store for Hie Canada 
department, it was advisable to bring «read Company. Because of the 
in also as many of the businesses in adoption of the latest type of ma- 
otlier cities as" were acceptable, the chinerv and most modern systems, it 
result being that a large Montreal will not only be able to supply a 
bakerv and a large Winnipeg bakery better quality of bread, but the cost 
were included. of Production and delivery will be en

ormously reduced. It is the expecta
tion of the directors that, from time 

The Canada Bread Company start-- to time, plants will be established in 
with an enormous advantage over any other centres and that the plants al- 
other business of a similar character !t.ady taken over in the cities of To- 
in the Dominion of Canada. At the ronto> .Montreal and Winnipeg, will 
outset is Its enormous requirements. be added lo at tllH earliest possible 
anil the advantages which will re moment.
suit in the purchasing department. In Canada Bread Companv, Limited, bv 
a business which expects to shortly the end uf its first fiscal year will 
consume such enormous quantities as ,iaVe a WGVkly output of 1 .OOO.uou 
520,900 bags of flour. .’,64.000 pounds ioave8 making a total vearlv output 
each of compressed yeast and malt of r.o,000.000. With the capital that !« 
extract, and 512,000 pounds each of fn jja treasury it will be able to stead- 
shortening and sugar, to say nothing jjy increase its output, by adding oth- 
of coal for fuel, it van readily be an er plants, to 2,000,000 a week, making 
predated what advantages will accrue an annual production of loouooooo 
in the matter Of discounts and cost |0avt*s. 
of material. It should not be forgo: —
ten. also, that the business starts with______
nno ample capital to accomplish its 
financing in the most advantageous

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

bt. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Bostou.

Returning, 
ton. Mondav

1600 Machines, 
nent 1200 Machines

g and Educational Institutions. 
Its for free trial offer.

. Now York.
x. Aug. 10.—Sailed—Schr Mo-

Scenic Route
16.00:R, St. John» N, B. $5.50THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9.30 a. in.; 2, 4 and 6 p. m. Re 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 5.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 5.00 
and 7.00 p. m. Returning at 5.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 5.45 and 7.45 p. 

. m.

The report that China is consider
ing the establishment uf a merchant 
marine by subsidizing vessels belong
ing to the Dollar Steamship Company 
was confirmed on July 6th by Stanley 

negotiations were under 
way by which four steamers would 
fly the Chinese flag and be manned 
entirely by Chinese. These vessels 
are the Robert Dollar, now being built 
at Glasgow, the M. S. Dollar, the H 
C. Dollar and the Bessie Dollar.—New 
York Maritime Register.

S&CO. British Ports.
London, Aug. 10.—Arrd stmr Lake 

Michigan. Montreal.
Barrow. Aug. 7.—Arrd stmr Alpha. 

Parrsboro.
Cardiff. Aug. 8.—Arrd stmr Milton, 

St. John.
Greenock, Aug. 8.—Sid ferry stmr 

Dagfred (Nor), Cape Tormentine.

, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ys, Wednesda 

days, at 9.00 a. m.. and
5.0C

ys and Fri- 
Portland at 

m., tor Lubec,» Eastport andfacturera Dollar. The

St. John.
Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 

m., Tuesdays, Fridays and 
ays for Boston direct. 

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aqent. St. John. N. B.

Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. in.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. m., 5 and 7 p.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

eat her Pillow,
IE TAIL-----------------

N BTREET.

If you are Interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to cet full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book “Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Box 
.409 Standard Office.

* 7.00 p. 
SaturdJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phone. 228. Foreign Ports.
AnJ,r. Aug. :--Hawed bark Arrow, Th„ Allan „ner MongoUan, arrlvlng
xwV,'Z '“V u ?8 . B; Wednesday evening at Halifax from
Newport News, Aug. «.-In port stm Uverpoo, via St. John s, reports pass- 
nC2a’ Havana. lng a derellct 0„ Halifax
Boston, Aug. 9. Arrd stmr T. It. t0 navigation, but the Mongc 

t ooper smith. St. John. not get close enough to make the craft
Sailed barks Sunlight. New "lurk; out. Two masts were sticking out of 

Belmont. Buenos Ayres; schr Evadne, the water one dark and the other light 
Bridge water. V S. and the hull appeared to be that of a

( it y Island. Aug. 9. Passed bark pretty large schooner. She was sighted 
Emma R. Smith, St. John, N. B., for io miles southeast of the outer auto- 
New York; brig Leo, Liscomb, N. S., matic buoy and about 22 miles from 
for New York; schrs John O. Walter, I Halifax.
Two Rivers, N. S.. for New York; Re- 
wa, St. John. N. B.. for New York;
Aldine. St. John N. B. via New 
Haven for New York; Fleetly, Rest!- 
gouche, for New York.

New London, Aug 10—Sailed—Schr 
McClure for Nova Scotia.

Strong Fnanclal Position.

HAVANA DIRECT, i i,V a menace 
flian did EDUCATIONALGrand Trunk 

Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

SS. Ashmore Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30

1 And Monthly Thereafter.
I "or space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

, mild and painless.

box at all druggaft*.
The British board of trade has re

ceived a binocular glass, which has 
been awarded by the Canadian got 
eminent to Capt J G Croat-h. master 
of the steamship Hardistan, of Swan
sea in recognition of his services in 
resuing the shipwrecked crew of the 
schr H J Logan, of Parrsboru. NS. 
which was abandoned in the North 
Atlantic on Dec 19, 1910.

MANCHESTER LINERSof Canada, Limited

etTjoh* 

Aug 7 
Aug. 14

From
Manchester
Jiiy 14 Man. Engineer
J Uy 29 Man. Miller
Aug. 12 Man. M»rlner
Sept. 2 Man. Engineer
Sept. 16 Man. Miller
8ept. 30 Man. Mariner
Cct. 21 Man. Engineer
Nov. 4 Man. Miller _ „ „

' Theee eteamere also take freight for Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces 
• Philadelphia with exception of Man- 0f Manitoba, Albfrta and Saskatche- 
l 71*Ster EnS,neer from st* John Aufl’ wan. Descriptive

IfVlLLLUf THOMSON ft CO..
Agente. 8L John. S. R

Recent Charters.
British steamship Hoyle Bank. 

2150 tolls, from Philadelphia to Hava
na. coal, private terms ; Norwegian 
steamship Aurora. 667 tons, from 
Charleston. S. C. to Quebec, lumber, 
private terms.

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

is to be found along the line of the

FES FIOMWIE’S COVEmm
IwjfcjÉr i

Au 28
Sept. 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Corr mission, 
steamers.

White’s Cove. Aug. 1". At Robert 
9th. George W. 
to Miss Tilley

sun’s Point oil Aug.
Durost was married 
Thompson, of Mill Cove. Jit Ison Dus 
ost groomsman and Miss Jennie 
Thompson, sister of the brid 
bridesmaid. The veremony was per
formed by Rev. .1. Spi-.tr Gregg. B. A. 
in the presence» of a goodly numb 
invited gth-sts, besides a large number 
whu wen to see the marriage. Mr 
and Mrs. Durost will reside at Robert- 
con’s Point. The boys gathered in the 
evening and gave them a serenade.

Miss Bessie White, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is \ isiting friends in this place.

Cyrus Strati 
a day with C.

11. E. White, ins 
is spending a few 
here.

J. M- Cordie and Geo. Collais, of 
St. John, are spending a few days at 
the cove.

Mel.aiuhlnn Bros, came hero from 
Plaster Rock a few days ago in their

Notice to Mariners.
The lightship maintained on the Lur

cher Shoal off Yarmouth. N. S.. will 
be removed from her station 
about the 31st August, 1911. to under- 

repairs. pending 
II be marked by a com

bined gas and whistling buoy, painted 
red. and showing an occulting white 
light. The lightship will be off her 
station for about four weeks.

Artist,. 2300. W M Mackay.
Norton. 1135, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thomson

has a 
mellow

ness that is 
as smooth as a 

kitten's wrist. Sold 
roughout the world 
er gentlemen drink, 
he favorite of con-

IB IP i literature
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket 
Agency.

with
Schooners.go necessary 

her station wll Clayola. 120. J. W. Smith.
E. M. Roberts. 322. R. C. Elkin.
H M Stanley. 97. J W McAlary. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159,
Lord of Avon, 325, R.
Sir Louis, 86. A W-----------
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre

gory.

!
master. 

^C. Elkin.Crystal Stream S. S. Co.j,
Reports and Disasters.

London. Aug. 9 —Stmr Emir. (Fr ), 
foundered today 5 miles east of Tarifa, 
having been in collision with the 
steamer Sllverton (Br.), and 93 per
sons were drowned. The Silverton 
put into Gibraltar with starboard bow 
stove in and pe 

Stmr Manche 
ports July 29. lat 52 35 N. Ion 51 10 W, 
to lut 51 37. Ion 53 31, saw nine large

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYand Intermediate landings.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days,
TRIP SATURDAY 
Point, leaving St. John at 

Monday

of St. John, spent 
White.

pec tor uf weights 
days on his farm

VVESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamer*.

Manchester Miller, Manchester. 
July 30.

Shenandoah,

8.S. ptfnce Rupert leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Qigbv with trains East and Wsstfc 

(urning\ i 
lys exceto 

A./i

making SPECIAL 
evening to Oak 

p.m., and
irs. 9 arrives at 5.30 p. m., Bun

ted.
C. CURRIE, Agent

ak full of water, 
ster Corporation re- London, August 4. 

Batk.
at 7:18 a.m.returningiP PERFECTION 

VOUR BUFFET WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tuea. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

/ Edouard, chartered.woe utiiy juini xtuoi -fans.

Frank Cropley, Fredericton. Is spend
ing a few days with his aunt, Mrs. 
11. K. White.

The

who has been vis- 
arron, Mrs. A. J.

' Miss Cora Ailing.
Ring Mrs. M. Met' 

j Morrison and other friends here re
turned to Moncton today. Last night 

I Miss May Morrison entertained friends 
Arllng's ■

IMISTIE NOTES,» mb y.k m. .A mZI

John Keenan.
? funeral of John Keenan took 
yesterday morning at 7.45 o’clock 
his late residence. Main street, 

ille, to 8t. Rose's church, where 
lem High Mass was celebrated by 
C. Collins. Interment was In 
Cove Cemetery.

iple are above don*» haying on 
arid and are now on the in- 

tervi les. The hay crop Is not as good 
as last

ii i Bhi
til**

Newcastle, Aug. 1L—Manager Jar-' in Miss 
dine of the Bank of Nova Scotia and1 
Mrs. Jardine are being congratulated. real. Is visiting 
upon the arrival of a little son on the Kane, of Nordin. 
ninth. Mrs. Blakely, uf Augusta, Maine, and

Mrs. Otto Gjertz, of South Framing- Mrs. Ballard, of Franklin, Mass., are 
ham. Mass., is revisiting Newcastle. | visiting relatives on the Mlramichl.

Mr. and Mrs. James Colder returned ' Miss Juanita Flood, of Dor Chest. ,\ 
Wednesday from a visit to Sydney and Mass., visited Newcastle friends this 
other Nova Scotian towns. week.

James W. Davidson attended the Mrs. Johnston, who had been visit- 
funeral of his father in-law, George C.! lng her mother. Mrs. Bram. a month. 
Hunt, in Fredericton, this week. 1 has returned tu Bru. kton, Mass. 

Patrick Keating has gone to St. An- -—----------- ■-

1 Miss°Mvrtir Staples, ol Marysville IS it tO bfi PUQ8ley 3fid the
e, ^ fteXt

five years, or Borden, British
n.rry b. McKean, of the Royal Bank Connection and a regime of

is taking a vacation in Nova Scotia.
Marcus ('alder, of the Anglo-Amerl- MOnCSlj t 

P. E.

Joseph, of Munt-Rev. Sister Ma ry -loaepn. or 
her brother.-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

Rain is very much neéded now for 
the potatoes and grain.

Tennis Finals.
Owing to the unfavorable weather 

conditions, it was necessary to post
pone yesterday's events in the N. B. 
tennis tournament. Th 
ed today at the same 
they were scheduled to take place 

sterday. Boggs will meet Rogers at 
a m. and the winner will play 

McAvity at 3 p. m.

üpperCawdaÆollegeI would not destroy a fac- , 
in Canada to build a fac- 1 
in Yorkshire. Subject to ' 1 

:imate protection of o JL 
interests, I am anxio'u ' 
as possible *to throw o- 
e into British channels. || 
for the British EmpirvT* 

inst all others and in the ^ 
Empire I am for Canada 1 
.’’—Mr. Borden at Dauph- f

}■ ev will be play- 
hours at wulehM«lW FOUNDED 1829' «wW•" ïith

fo
tienne made vlth tha CANA 

, PACIFIC RAILWAY for ID* V*IDSTON and peinte on the 
EMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
V GRAND FALLS, AIIDOVKR 
#RTH, WOODSTOCK, PRIDlRl 
JON, ftT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
OINTS. AffordInp the ehorteet 

and cheapest route for FISH, 
•i LUMBER, SHINGLES, end FARM 

PRODUCTS, from SAIE CHAL- 
EUR8 and R 18TIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection lo made with 
trains o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengere, lo new being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
SELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there 1$ glee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeeengere and freight, running 
each way

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January t. lût.

TORONTO
ye

:
and the Misses 
King.
Williamson.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦

ONE CASE WHERE.
N. B. WILL LOSE. ♦

♦
(Chatham World. Independent) ♦

"We shall not run the Mir- ♦ 
amichl

can Telegraph Co.. Summerslde,
!.. Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Cahier.

Hon. John Morrlssy attended the 
banquet to Hon. J. D. llazen, in St. 
John.

Mrs. Thos. Foley is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. J. I). Buckley, of Rogers ville.

Mrs. J. G. Kethro is visiting 
ville friends.

Wilbur Bateman, of Montreal, le vis- 
Henry McLean.

and Mrs. J. D. Volckman, of 
Mlllerlon spent Friday, in town.

Hon. C. J. and Mrs. Osman, of Hills
boro are here </n a fishing trip.

Mrs. D. L. McQuarrie. of Moncton, 
is visiting Mrs. H. G. Vye.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Doyle, of Que
bec city are revisiting the Mlramichl.

Misses Margaret and Florence Whlt- 
nev nr Stratbadam ary visiting at 
jSeguac.

i pulp mill again If the. .♦
city bill passes," re- ♦

Mr. 'George Keyes to ♦ 
managers In the ♦

county, -as we will in that case 
be able to get chemical pulp ♦ 
cheaper at home.” He looks ♦ 
forward, we presume, to the ♦
natural fruits of the arrange
ments—the unrestricted ship
ment of pulpwood to the Unit
ed States and the continuance ♦ 
of the United States duty on ♦ 
pulp. If the treaty provided for ♦ 
free admission of chemical pulp ♦ 
to the United States, the Mir- ♦ 
amichl mill would, no doubt, ♦ 

resume operations at once. ♦ 
But the reciprocity pact will ♦ 
keep the mill closdd. 
*************

Man.
FEATED BY DR. HAMILTON.

no way Is health so menaced as 
onstlpatlon. It leads to Indlges- 
Ineomnla, anaemia and a hundred 
Ordinary remedies fall--they re- 
-dont' cure. The worst case la 

ited and cured quickly by Dr. 
Ilton’s Pills, which cleanse the 
e intestinal tract, stimulate kid- 
and liver, keeps the poors of the 
open. You'll never have stomach 
>le. yellow complexion or head- 
» If you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
are a perfect system tonic. 16c. 

ii dealers.

♦
"f

An Express train,'
♦

Itl ♦ng
Mr. ♦♦

♦

à
♦
♦
♦an alternate days.
♦V ♦

0 OB ♦
♦♦

s'

1 %■

\
1

Mercantile Marine

' ■ < ► ;f I-

Autumn Term begins September 14th.
ExaeUeatiew for Entranre Sckolarshlpe, 

Saturday. September 16th.
Royal Military

Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate building. Every modern equipment.

H. W. AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal MISS KMOX
Thoroiigh «-duration on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 

other examinations. Separate Junior School, Domestic Science Depart
ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

and

HAVERüAL-ON-THE-HILL . College Heights, Toronto
A second Junior School to be opened for the convenience <>t pupils resident in the 
Northern and Western part-* vt the City. Large Playing Ground» >.A tliree acres— 
cricket, tenais, basket ball Under the direct «upervisioa vi Mise Knox, a.siated by 

specialists in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

School will nx-orax on Sen. 18. K. MILLK HAMP. Hon. Sec.-Trens.

ST.'ANDREW’S COLLEGE
TORONTO, ONT.

A Residential and Day School for Boys.
) Calendar sent on application. t 

AutUmn Term commences Sept. 13, Iplf. 
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald. M.A., LL.D., 

Headmaster.

MOUNT ALLISON

Mount Allison Institutions
SEES SACKVILLE, N. B. == 
Mount Allison University

COURSES IN ARTS. SCIENCE,
AND THEOLOGY.

Annual Session 1911-12 opens Sept. 21st, 1911.
Five Entrance Bursaries of $75 Each will be offered for open com- 

petit;uii iu Matriculation examinations on September 22ml and 23rd, 
1911.

Incoming students wishing residential an ummodation should give 
possible notice.
full information send for calendar t->

earliest
Fur

REV. B. C. BORDEN. D. D., President.

Send Your Daughter to

Mount Allison Ladies* College
THE IARGKST RESIDENTIAL LADIES- 

COLLEGE IN CANADA.
57th Year commences September 7th, 1911.

It offers courses n Literature, Music, Oratory. Household Science 
and Fine Arts.

It has Specialists for teachers; It is Splendidly Equipped; It is 
situated in a Healthful town.

Scholarships for worthyy students.
For calendar and full Information apply to

REV. G. M. CAMPBELL, D.D.. Acting Principal.

Your Boy should go to

Mount Allison Academy
For Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Colleges oit 

Arts, Engineering, Medihine, etc..
Mount Allison Commercial College

For Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence. Strong staff of teachers.
Write to

J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal.

*£

TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 26th—Sept. 11th

20.55
TO

Aug, 24
Canada’s 26

28
National 29

30
Exhibition Sept 6

7
via
Canada’s 16.1
National Aug. 25

31
Railway Sept. 5

All Tickets Good to Return leaving 
Toronto September 13th, 1911.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

RADIAN PÀC1

_ OTHER STEAMSHIl
TTESTrence route."

Lake Manitoba, Thursday. Aug. 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Aug. 25 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.................................$92.50

One Clasa (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.00 
LAKE MANITOBA. . , . , 60.00 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES...................
Other Boats.......................
W. D. HOWARD, D.PJLC.PJV

St John. N. TL

. 63.75

». . 31.25 
... 30.00

i

X

DODDS
^KIDNEY

PILLS -,
0islr

* L KlDNt 1 h ,

SsL^"[TI^

r*

IIV

u-co
IVES

EASTERN
S . S .CO. ;

CANADIAN
Pacifi

m.. .

♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦

BB
.E

B.

Ê
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STANDARD' SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1911THE
,r The Royal Trust Company DIGBY MAKING 

PREPARATION! 
FOR REGATT

FINANCIAL WORLDNova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

top MOM TRIAL) '
iMMhw Toronto. Ottawa, Winnipeg. Ouebek \- 

et John, N. a., one Vancouver. S'
Paid up............................... .... •'
Reserve Fund . * a.....................

Board «6 Director»!

Présidant—Right Honorable lord Biratbcona 
Vlco-prooldont—Sir Bdward Clouaton. Bart.,

r/2s-“* r«ST
E. iTc&m,Maids.

C H Hoamer » Sir T. G. ShaughneMT. S.C.V.O.
Slr W C uLcdonall sir W. C. Van Horne. h.C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A OF.NF.RAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorxod to Act as « t

Agent or Attorney lor r 
TLe Transaction of BuiIbha A 
The Management of E*t*tJJ* -
The Investment and

Honeys. Homo. lnN...ta Wvr 
dends. Mortgagee. Bonds aoe 
other Securities.

,|1,000.000
1,000,000$ Capital |NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PRODUCE PRICES

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

.

MARKET GAINS 
BUT DROPS 
AT CLOSE

I
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.d

Digby. N. 8., Aug. 11—Everytl 
Is In readiness for the Fisherni 
Regatta for Western Nova Scotle 
be sailed at Digby tomorrow. If 
weather is favorable Digfby will i 
the largest marine celebration in 
history of its port. It is hoped 
all the local commercial and plea: 
boats will enter, in order to make 
events a success.

The speed launch Grayling has 
rived from St. John and is In chi 
of G. F. Teed, formerly of Free] 
Yachts and gasoline boats will be i 
ent from all along the coast. In o 
words the whole affair promises t 
a big success.

The hotels, restaurants, etc., wll 
taxed to their utmost to uccommo 
the visitors to Digby, all of 
is hoped will meet with a good rt 
tlon and have a pleasant outinj 
the town.

Six motor boats had enterd for 
race on Saturday. Those entere 
far with Secretary Church of th 
K Y. C.
Gandy & 
man; Crott, Glendon Allan; Mei 
H. J. Smith; Jean. J. H. McAIll; 
Kenneto. J. E. Breadon. Among i 
entries expected is one from L 
Trask for a fast boat.

The boats will start from R< 
Point at 7 o'clock Saturday mor 
providing the Judges decide the 
ther suitable.

rDue July 1st, 1989.
Daneml nation *1,000. *500 on* *100

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963

y Private Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Co» 
Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John(Quotations Furnished b 

members of Montreal Stock 
N. 8., Chubb's Corner.

63% 63%
50% 51%

St. John, N. B. Am. Copper.. »..................«
Am. Beet Sugar..........................
Am. Car and Fdry......................
Am. Cotton Oil..............................
Am. Locomotive..........................
Am. Sm and Ref.................. .....
Am. Tele, and Tel......................
Am. Sugar................................
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison.............................................
Salt, and Ohio.......................... ....
B. R. T..........................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..
Ches. and Ohio.........................
Chic, and St. Paul..................
Chic, and N. West.....................
Col. Fuel and Iron... ,
Chino....................... • . ..
Con. Gas.........
Denver and R. G............
Erie.......................................
General Electric..............
Gr Nor. Pfd....................
Gr. Nor. Ore.....................
Illinois Central..............
Int. Met...............................
Louis, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley................
Nevada Con.......................
Kansas City So............* . __ .
Miss., Kan. and Texas.............
Miss. Pacific... . ..
National Lead...................
New York Central.............
N. Y., Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac.................................
Nor. and West...................
Pac. Mail...............................
Penn.................  .. . .. ,
Pr. Steel Car.........................
Pacific Te^x and Tel...
Ry. Steel Sp...............
Reading.......................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.............
Rock Island..............................
So. Pacific................................

Scuth. Railway........................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper..........................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... 
United States Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chem.........................
Western Union....................

50%50%
50%v52 %52 535353%53 Montreal, Aug. 11.—OATS— Can

adian Western, No. 2, 42 3-4 to 43c.. 
car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1. feed, 

to 42 1 -2c. ; No. 3 C. W . 41 1-2 to 
No 2 local white 41c.; No. 3 

local white

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5; seconds, $4.30; 
winter wheat patents, $4.50 to $4.«5; 
strong bakers. $4; stiaight rollers, 

to $4.10; in bags, $180 to $2.
MILLFEED.—Bran, Ontario, $21 to 

$22; Manitoba. $20 to $21; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba, 
$23; mouillie, $25 to $31.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

•37!..38/ f1069%
134%
115%

37
104%
101%

It SWIM Cl
71% 72%

134% 134%
115% 115%

134%
115%

Tew York, Aug. 11.—FolB*-lng a 
spirited opening in which prices of a 
number of issues advanced 
point with a gain of 1% tor 
Pacific today's stock market fell back 
in large part a 
er part of the session, while its de
votees discussed various matters 
matters bearing more or less remote
ly on the financial situation.

The Street chose for its favorite 
topic the retirement of Mr. Frick from 
the Harrimau roads and saw fit to 
draw many inferences from that ev
en none of that which is especially 
bullish. In fact it inclined to the be
lief that the gap left by Mr. Frick is 
not onl 
pulsed 
stances

renewed within increased vigor.
In the minds of the speculative com

munity Mr. Fricv s withdrawal from 
Union Pacific and allied properties 
also helped in no small degree to ex
plain the recent heavy offerings at 
marked recessions of Harrlman is- 

and other stocks of the same

42
42c

Bxeeetor and Trustee under Will* 
Administrator of Batatas.
Guardian of Estates of Minor*

39c.
full 37 white 40c.; No. 4104%

101%
105% 106%
102% 102%

1Trustee tor Bond learns.WHOLESALE 1nd Committee of Estates of Ltmatina. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee. Llquttator Cor tW 

benefit of Creditors.

77%halted for the great- 76%
237%236%

«
114%
140%

237% 239%
74% 74%

120% 117%
140% 140%

■

Hay, Oats 73% give any Bond required In any 
Judicial proceedings-

* ïïüssssJîrv.Kx.* «■
To115%

140%ns29%
19%

29%30•ANI E.19% 20
139% 139% 137%Millfeeds 137%

252uI
30%31% 31% 30

152% 154% 152
125% 127 124%

48% 
138% 

16 15%
144 144% 142%
167% 168% 106

17% 17%* 1 • %
si y 3o 
33% 32%

sailing committee are Bo 
Allison; Oglstah, F. A. tAN INDUSTRY152

125White Middlings end 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
IS*y large that was probably im- 

by a combination of circum-

decade

50% 51
138%138% 138% By direct private wire» to J. C. Mao 

klntoeh & Co.
16

y been
has cropped up 

and has recent 1
16%

142%
166%

17% With Great PossibilitiesWest 7-11 end Weed fit# Range Of PricesTelephones

ESI ft JOHN N Bl 30.... 30%
.... 32%

42%
32% Wheat.

High.
Sept........................... 93%

.... 97%

. .. .103%

.... 65% 

.... 63% 

.... 65%
Oats.

.... 42% 

.... 44% 

.... 47%

41%41M: Low. Close. 
92% 93%
96% 97%

102

50%50% 50%
104% 103%

40% 39%
123 119%

2%

51% THIN A8 A RAIL, ARE YOU
Every day spending as much en 

us you make- If the balance go 
little further, well, you get thli 
On the danger line today—tomo 
may be too late! Better use F 
zone, It builds up—a little gain 
first week, but the gain keeps g 
lug. Next week, not quite so 
Keep right on. lots of fat won't 
at all. Your blood is enriched, ct 
grow rosy, your heart and in 
grow strong and you don't tir« 
quickly. Joyous robust health, a 
dy frame and a cheerful mind 
these come with Ferrozone. 1 
try It, only 50c. at all dealers.

Murray & Gregory, 103% fields that it is recognized 

reflect, to the
104% 

40% 
122 V*

Canada hat such tremendous wheat 
that the larger cereal and milling companies should 
greatest extent* the growth and prosperity of the country.

CANADIAN CEREAL AND MILL- 

First Mortgage Sinking Fund 
limited period at par and

Dec..............
May

39% 103%

Mr. Frick's intention to retire was 
known to many of his associates for 
sevetal weeks and this knowledge 
probably pervloated to outside sourc 

which saw lu the act a logical rea
son for selli 
forts of this 
chiefly because the so-called bull ac
count reared in the early mouths of 
the year had become stale, after ubo> 

ttempts had been mad? to life 
t from a level already too 
Mr. Frick's retirement also

119%
102%IV104103limited

ST. JbHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agente for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glase Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

65%64%^ept............
Dec .. 
May .. ..

2929 Vi 6862%120%

39%

145%
27

120% Jf: JS%
40%

65% Among such companies *s the 

ING COMPANY, LTD., the 6 per cent 
Gold Bonde of which we are offering for a

64% 139%
42

>
41%ag the market. The vf- 

f act ion were successful
33 Sept.............

Dec..............
May .. ..

44%44%
46%

r 148
47 Vi. 27% 

27% 
•17% 

115% 
28%

. 26% 
45% 

177%

interest to yield 6 per cent.
We would be pleased to give you anyjiarticulars you may desire 

regarding the company.

27
;. POr?7.35 16.90

. . . .16.55 16.27
16.97
16.27Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

Sept..............
Jan..............

Cash—Corn—65%.
11 »live

Us 28%the
2 6high.

served to call attention to the fact 
is gradually but

145% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
173%
36%
72% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.that Wall Street 

surely losing many of the leaders who 
in past times have been powerful fac- 

the constructive side of the

37 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac* 

kintosh and Co.

New York. Aug. 
in the London mark 
parted for a time a steadier tone to 
our own stock market during the early 
trading today but the buying was not 
of a character to reassure that por
tion of the trading element who had 
bought yesterday "for the turn" nor to 
attract outside buying in any consid
erable volume. In fact it appeared 
that the market derived its chief sup- 

from short covering and in the

. % 
116% 

54 % 
' 72%

—and all kinds of Fancy Glass—
j . „ . ■ , tors on

not as a TSlde Line but in stock market.
____ LARGBu.QUANTITIES*  Other matters which failed to inspire

„ confidence included advices from the
to sell in competition with any firm m tlial miUOis Ventral officials, fol-
Canada. Write for particulars and I loxx tng the lead .of the Union Pacific.

Southern Pacific lines have declined 
to engage in further conference with 
their employes over the wage ques
tion and cables from Liverpool indicat- Mornina S3,es.
lug that tl.,- Sink, situation there had 146.snusrfasra* ,"SR ns»’?1—. «•ment the stock market once more sold I 250 d <0, 5 © «0 1-, ©
off in the last hour under the lead of 69 3-4. ... lt)
Union Pacific which was almost the Dominion Steel. @ 51 3 4. «
weakest issue throughout. That stuck 52. 200 <i 51 1>. 200 M * • 
made a new low record, as did also Dominion Iron Pro., 20 © 103.

eferred. Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 © 94. 
Haiti- Dominion Cotton Bonds. 500 <5 101, 

7.500 ©> 100. 1.000 9 101.
Dominion Cannera, 25 9 
Dominion Cannera Bonds. 1.000 @

115 % 
54% Established 1873

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)U —A smart rally 
et this morning im-

75 Ej

FREDERICTON 
HAUEAX 

NEW GLASGOW
MACKINTOSH’S 

WEEKLY LETTER
MONTREAL !5?ST. JOHNMONTREAL

?
ROBT. MAXWELL ,

3?
238 3-4.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser. v

Crushed Stone ^
For Concrete For Sale.

81 1-4. WITH A CHECKING ACCOUNT In thl, bank, you have free as- 
•Istanc. In your bookkeeping. Payment should be made by chock; as 
much at poeeible, and by their use you have a ready and continuan 
record. The cancelled checks we will return to you, together with our copy 
of the account, which we give you In your paw book, enable» you to 

systematize end regulate your accounts.
Merchants prefer to have their customers pay by check, and there 

le a certain prestige in being able to do so.

We Told You Sol |

Labatt’s
Lager

Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!

St. John. Aug. Ill-During the past I early afternoon another selling mow 
ment carried prices to a point below 
yesterday's extreme figures, thus es
tablishing another new low level for

week the Wall Street market 
been subjected to a determined drive 
by the bear Interests, which resulted 
in a general weakness which could 
not but have Its effect on the Can-

i\ IIthe year.
Despatches from Washington, throw

ing some doubt upon the adjournment 
of Congress on Thursday next was the 
direct cause of the selling, but general 

while containing nothing of a

ng. Great Northern 
Northern Ore.. St, P 
and Ohio. Louisville and Nash

Readi 

more
ville, Atlantic Coast Line. Atchison, 
American Smelting and Western Un

General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823. dr adian markets.
Buck of the market weakness in 

Wall Street were reports made by 
large houses that some very large ac- 

jnts, which had depended on their 
loans in England and Europe, had 
during .the past few weeks been forc
ed to try to make other arrangements 
fort heir financing, and not being able 
to do this in the United States, wet 
compelled to throw very lar 
amounts of stock on the market. T 
had the result of exposing the weak* 
ness of a number of other accounts 
and the knowledge that these might 
be affected If prices were forced 
somewhat lower, resulted in the bears 
making it a much more determined 
attack than the market had witnessed 
lor some months past.

ni .1, nnrt nütflrtn 75 (S 119 3-8 75 Ju8t how successful the raid was 
@RnVl.> *5® 119'1-4 75 -S* 1191-2, may be gathered from the fact that 
i - lia i_4 U the steady advances, which it lias
10.,!' i * ,in no i.i 75 û taken the markets seven or eight 

Rio de Janeiro. 10 « 11. 3-4. .a it m011thg t0 btlng ab0ut. were quickly

ped out within six or seven days.
Of course, such a severe setback In 

the Wall Street market could not but 
have an immediate effect on the Mon
treal Stock Market, and stocks that 
were pressed for sale had to be of
fered down before finding any willing 
buyers. Considering the extent of 
the Wall Street decline, the Montreal 
market held fairly well. However, a 
great many Canadian Issues have had 
such a tremendous advance during 
the past few months that the market 
has gradually developed a number of 
weak spots. Naturally any setback 
makes these more apparent than 
when a bull market is in full swing 

While a few weeks ago many ex- 
to be very tight in 

the time that the 
In the Canadian North- 
ng moved, some of the 

n banks are now 
do not look for any 

geucy. Inasmuch ns 
United States at the

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Rea. 385 Union Street.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKnews,
seriouslv adverse character, was never
theless of rather dispiriting tenor. 
There seems little prospect of relief 
from federal attacks on combinations 
of capital and with an impaired crop 
prospect and the possibility of serioiTS 
labor disturbances in the Western rail- 
way field, it seems that some of the 
larger interests which had been hop
ing'for'befler things had let go some 
of their holdings in disgust. The mar

is extremely wea ikn the final 
nd there wer no signs that the

i

102.
Dominion Textile, 26 64 1-2, 2o

>>i 63 3-4. 10 @ 63.
Halifax Tram, 10 fi 148.
Illinois Pfd . 3 (n 91, 50 <a 90 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods. 25 (§>
Montreal Street, 4 <Q 220 1-2, 25 @ 

223. 175 a 225.
Montreal Powe 

161 3-4, 10 161
1-2. 5 (31 161 3-8. 25 # 162,

9Of the other active shares practic
ally all touched yesterday's prices with 
the exception of U S. Steel and Amal
gamated Copper. The closing was ac
tive and extremely weak

Figures being significant on our for- 
disclosed in the ot'fi-

Bar Spider,
Babbitt Metal and 

All Ingot Metals.
I
Si

NOTICE X

TRY IT147.

To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

J. M. QUEEN, with office» In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B„ I» the aolc General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notlcea concerning the company'a business and policies, must 

bs sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

rgu
hiseign trade 

cial statement of the country's export 
of manufactured steel and iron in the 
last fiscal year Th 
of almost $47 
previous year, the total valuation of 
shipments to foreign countries ap
proximating $231.000,000 with a con
current decline of over $4,000,0oo in 
imports of this class of merchandise.

Earnings of thirty five additional 
roads for June show a decrease of 
almost $1.700,000 in gross, 
cut to a net decrease of 
reducing operating expei 

Little interest was sh 
forecasts of the week's money 
ments which point to a gain by 
banks of between $3,500.000 and $>,- 
000,000. London was a larger pur
chaser here, but its oper 
effect in holding prices.

Steel and Erie
Bonds were heavy Total sales, par 

value. $1,895,000. United States gov
ernment bonds were unchanged on 
call.

r 200 & 162, 175 Cd 
3-8. 25 ® 161 3-4, 10 ihey show a gain 

io over the best hour a. 
decline had run its course.

LAIDLAW & CO.

it 161 
100 <i 161 3-4.

Mdntreal Cotton, 50 <9 loo. 
Ottawa Power. 75 <d 142 1-2. 
Ohio Traction. 50 (Ü 51. 
Penman Pfd., 50 <9 85. 
Quebec Railway. 75

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

Write For Particulars.
John LabattI

THE CANADA 1E1ALC0IPANY LUTE
Canadian banks have been gradually 
withdrawing, gold from New York, 
and brokers are now reporting that 
they are having very little difficulty 
in getting any money they require.

Richelieu and Ontario.

<n 58. LONDON
OUT..

.

COAL and WOOD which was
$800,000 by CAR AND MOTOR BOATFIRE. MOTOR

iOwn in the 112 1-2. 50 <d 112 7-8.
Shawinigan, 50 6 113 1-2.
Soo Railway. 10 (5 135. 25 ld 133 3-4 
Toronto Railway, 20 <5 158. 50 <9 

158 3-4. 10 9 158.
Molson's Bank, 2 (Q 207.
Royal Bank, 10 rn 237.
Traders Bank. 1 (tl 212.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos. 50 <q, 4 1-2.
Cement, 15 (fc 20 3-4.
Cement Pfd., 45 6i 81 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 400 @ 315. 
Dominion Caimers, 15 ft 62.

United. 20 © 70 1-8. 10 ®

weak mar- 
alrly firm,Do You Want In the face of a generally 

ket Richelieu has held f 
considering the advance It has made
duiing the past four or five months. <ti _ , ... ».
The weather conditions during the j^rvis & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL
summer months have been very fa-|jrM,w 
vorable for record earnings for all the 
companies included in the Richllieu 
consolidation.

brought about the consolidation have 
in their minds an arrangement for 
gradually bringing into the one com- 
pany. all the larger passenger steam
ship lines that are 
either on the St. Lawrence river or 
tlic Canadien inland lakes. Such a 
large enterprise will naturally take a 
considerable amount of time, but It 
is reported that the larger Furness &
Withy Interests are decidedly in fa 

of such a project and Intend to 
give it any assistance which may be 
necessary.

Sellin

INSURANCE Parties in Scott Act Localltl 
WritCLEAN COAL? plied for personal use.

John Agency, 20-24 Water 8tre

‘rations had no 
The buying 

heaviest in Canadian Pacific. U. S. The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

as it is loaded into the coal carts. 

Buy From

*It is now generally be- 
that the Interests that 4 hINCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,438.28 
R, W. IV. FRINK, Branch Manager

ST.JOHN. N. B. _____ _
R.P.&W. L. STARR, Ltd. Detroit

69 3-4. 75 Cti 70. ■
Dominion Steel. 50 (q 51 3-8, 25 @ 

51 1-4.
Illinois Pfd., 14 fa 91.
Mexican Power. 60 (â 86.
Montreal Power. 10 'Q 161 1-2, 275 

„ 161 1-4. 50 @ 161 3-8, 525 <d 161 1-4 
100 Ti 161 3-8.

Montreal Power Bords. 1,000 @ 99. 
Ogilvie Pfd., 4 123.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 fr 119 1-4. 
Rio de Janeiro. 25 @ 112 7-8, 25 <S 

112 3-4, 250 (9 112 7-8.
Shawinigan. 10 <3 113 1-2, 25 <5 113 

20 -9 112 3-4.
Toronto Railway. 78 9 159. 
Molson’s Bank, 149 9 207.

now operating
MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. Underwoo

Standard

Typewritei

226 Uniori St.49 Smythe St.

peeled money 
Canada during 
wheat cro 
west was 
leading Canadia 
stating that they 
particular strin 
money in the 
present time Is almost a drug on the 

For some months past the

Summer Wood “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

Paint 60 at 35.Morning.
W. C. P. 50 ar 50.

The Boston Curb.

P i 
bel

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always :n stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Mein 1227.

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustes. Guardian. 

,120 Prince Wm. 61.

Bid. Aik.
‘ï... 26 

... 1214 \ 

... 301. 31

Zinc....................
East Butte . •
Lake Copper .
Franklin 
First Natl. Copper .... 11*16 
Trinity ... .
Chino
U. S. Mining

g of Dominion Irop. 
inued selling of Dominion 

Iron Common seems to have been al
most entirely due to a number of 
holders becoming tired of the way 
the stock was acting, rather than to 
any particular development in 
lion with the operations of the com-

NovaScotiaSteeland|»S,SE££“
r* I concerned, conditions could not be
I flm I niiilidliV more favorable than they are at theVAFU1 VUIlipuilJ present time. He states that the out

look ahead is very saisfactory.
Regarding the possible extension of 

the Rod Bounty, Mr. Butler states all 
the company desires is a renewal for 
such a period of time as will enable 
them to erect additional plant. This 
will permit them to use the steel now 
being disposed of in the form of rodsi 
to other companies.

The opinion here seems to be that 
some of the Toronto bouses ere car-1 
rylng a very* much larger amount of 
Iron Common than they should. This 
is looked upon as a weak spot In the 
market should the stock sell much 
below its present price.

After holding up remarkably well 
while the entire New York list was 
daily touching new low levels, Can
adian Pacific was sold very freely in 
the Wall Street matket on Monday.
Much of the selling was attributed to 
a Toronto house, one of the members 
of which is a director of C.P.R. The 
selling was said to be due to the be
lief that Conditions In the New York M 
market might result In prices going U 
lower there, and the firm naturally I I 
took advantage of a ready market to 
reduce the commitments of many of 
its customers. The market took the I 
stock very readily, quickly recovering I I 
from the liquidation and recroeslng

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
The cont

%10 market. In the Lead3-16
314 4

19% 20
33% 34%, connec-

GAELICnew /ork cotton range. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

J. C. MaoBy direct private wires to 
klntoeh and Co.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh & Co. UNDERWOOD■WHISKYSoft Coal fUnited

5 Per Cent.
03—09 | 
20—21 
15—16 
15—16 
09—10 
17—18 
27-28

■ 1 1Aug.......................... 12.25
Sept 
Oct.

4% "The Machine You Will Event!

Get sur prices on rebuilt and 
ond-hand machines. 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Asbestos Com.. . .
Black l^ake Com.................... 10
Boll Telephone......................147 145
Can. Pac. Rail.....................237% 236%
Can. Converter».. .
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd.................
Can. Rub. Com...........
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United..
Dom. Tex. Com........................65
Dom. Coal Pfd...............................
Dom. Canners..................' .. 62
Dom. Steel.................
Dom. I. and 9. Ptfd
Duluth Superior......................... 83
Hal. Elec. Tram...................
Laurentlde Com......................230
Lake Woods Com.. . . .147% 147
Mexican.......................
Rio Com.......................
Mont. St. Rail.. .

H. and P..

20. 11.33 
.11.34 
. 11.36

Jan...........................1130
March .... . 1-35

11.43

-ï
13 IfLanding. All Screened Coal

1 want to sell 60 tons at once
JAMES 6. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet

K16 Th• Old Smuggler Bottle

GUARANTEED IO YEARS OLD
os 36 FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 

Due July 1st, 1959
17 .. .. 21% 21

.. .. 82 81%27May UNITED TYPEWRITER CO.Spot—12.40. 92%99

ÜV. Ü317 313 The net earning* of the 
Company for the year end- 

31st, 1910,

Telephone 42. r 10 Prince William Street 
8L John, N. B.69%.. 70 UNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 

QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

New Brunswick 
Telephone Stock 

Wanted

tn
Sootoh Hard Coal and 

Amer loan Hard Goal
All sizes lending.

December 
were $1,140,604, being more 
than four and one-half times

111
61 J

.. 51% 51%
.103 102% the amount required to pay 

the entire Interest on these .1 ■.... 146 600D RELIABLE GUNSBROAD COVE COAL for kitchen 
SAWED end SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the losd er In bundles.

J. 8. GIBBON * CO.,,
«1/4 Charlotte *t„ Ne. 1 Union St

•Phene Main *7*.

GIVE IT A TRIAL ANI) 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

225
PRICE 951/a AND INTEREST -«SSÆ'ïf-oSf&S

Sporting Good».
T. W. BOYD â SMfitHloIre D.me SL

8687
...113 112%
, .223 223%

161%
4 Royal Securities 

Corporation, Limited
H. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 Hollis St, Halifax
Quebec Montreal 

London, Eng.

Mont.
Mont. Cotton.. ..
Mackay Com.
Mackay Pfd..
N. 8. 8. and
New Que. Com...**.. •• $8%
Ottawa Power.. ..................142 140%
Ogilvie Com............................. 127 . 122
Porto Rico Com.
Rich, and Ont.
Shawinigan............................... H3%

105%

We will purchase a limited quan- 
Brunswick Telephone 

■ell may

DIRECT FROM155
Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.

BANFFSHIRE, Fropritlon

84tity of New
Stock. Persona wishing to 
obtain best price upon application to BICYCLEC. Com.. . *7 iest sOn Yechtln* Cruise.

Commodore Thomson's yacht, the 
Coribthln sterts todsy on a week's 
cruise to Digby. 81. Andrews, Bar 
Harbor, ate. The guests are W. Wat
son Allen. T. B. Blair, J. Russell Arm^ 
«irons. Georg, B. Began and Ward

\58%

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD Supplln can bs obtained from
ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

oranto bicycle bundriki 
BICYCLE MU

6364
Nnv..".'ill* 118%Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Telephone Main 2424»
Tor. Bt. RaU....................... 16»
Twin City Rpd. TrsL. . .167 240.-9 f-
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BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
et Cet MM VeWuoNTo
Seedier Cel Wee Ceieliiee. TORONTO

people first began running their own ! She looks as If she was Spanish, but 
automobiles." she disclaims all Southern blood. Her

"You think the time will come when parents were boni in New England 
women will have the nerve to chase and her birth certificate was issued 
around in the air the way you do?" In ('allfornla. She lives with them

“Why not? Women as well as men ! in New York city at present, and 
will take it up for pleasure or busi- when she goes to Europe to fly they 
ness as they do motoring now."

"Any traffic rules up there?"

(Byr Theodora Bean.) j
A desire to fly, a steady nerve, » 

piece costume—and there you are, a 
successful woman aviator, getting li
censes, medals, cups, applause and 
telling your troubles to the clouds. 
Miss Harriet Qulmby is the authority 
for this diagnosis and quite qualified 
for talking. She had Just received her 
pilot’s license from the Aero Club of 
America on account of the tricks she 
had done in the air in her monoplane 
and because she dropped to the earth 
within a lew feet of where she said 
she would land.

No other woman in the country ev
er had been given such a license, and 
Miss Qulmby seemed pleased, but got 
her breath in time to say, quickly: —

"Other women can do the same If 
they really want to. They must first 
be sure they want to fly. then they 
must control their nerves—and that's 
all."

Right here it is well to state that It 
is best not to believe the fanciful 
stories of an "aviation face."
Quimby is young, tall, slight and she 
is quite sure there are others in the 
world besides herself. She wears long 
earrings of onyx, has largo gray eyes 
and much black hair.

"How many minutes of actual work 
did it take to acco 
feat?" I asked.

"Two hours in all of actual instruc
tion. two months in time on the field."

"Didn’t you feel like giving up when 
you heard of the accidents and deaths 
from aviation?"

Believe* In Luck.

"Why. no; surely not. An aviator al
ways thinks, no matter how disastrous 
certain flights may prove to others, 
that hHjuvJi Is with him; that he will 
escape."

"Weren't you ever scared to death; 
honest. Just once even?"

"No; I wouldn't have gone up if .1 
had been. Very soon, when everybody 
is flying, we will look back on these 
days as we

11 go also. x
"Were you induced to fly through 

a longing for outdoor sports?"
"I don’t know anything about

.... . , „„ sports, except automobiling, if you
1 have one my own, when 1 see an j fan caj| running a motor a spoilt 1 

amateur approaching. I go beneath, don>t , gotf or telmis •• tr 
because the getaway, strr tch is more . ••\Te you strong for bridge and suf-
promising." ! frage and other polite indoor récréa-

"Is It true you have to sit perfectly tion87- 
still, that your eyelashes have to ..Never played bridge, and I am not 
match for fear you will topple over a guffragl8t though many women 
with your monoplane, as for that rep- want me t0 name mv monoplane after 
sou women never will take to aviation, i t „tt#rsie leader. They have
because they dun t relish staying put ted -pankhurst and Vatt.' We
lit one place very long, that most WO-. ca,!ed the machine In which 1 learned 
men like to fuss with their hair and ; •(jenevieve/ it was so versatile, 
rings and all that.’ ••While I was learning'll-,went on

"If ^t is, I haven,'t followed it. I my work ever\ dayi'W appe-
waved a goodby to the representatijtfs tUe wQg atupendous. but. aside from 
of the Aero Club after 1 had stailbd faat everything was lust the same." 
and I moved about as much as 1 need-j Her work meant the dramatic col

Flics Under an Amateur.

MARATHONS AND FREDERICTON 
THE BIG LOCAL CARD TODAY

HCW LAJOIE 
LOST A FLAG 
FOR THE NAPS

Miss

i umn In Leslie’s Weekly."Have you any pet superstitions?"
"Never had one, and neither I am ; 

not what you call a fatalist. I don't
take any foolish chances, but i like j "In the morning, 
aviation, that’s all. If a person has } take a cup or two of 
any imagination which bothers 
the air is a great vUgSB In which to 
work it off."

*is for Luck.
Wearing a strange 

necklace and all your rings bave an 
Oriental significance."

"The necklace 1 never am without.
It is made of lucky pieces from Egypt,

.an 1 wear my fixing 
•klare fits in perfectly 

and the neck would be very bare with
out it. The rings are from Spain and 
Egypt, all old and curious, with his
tories—they all brought good luck to 
wearers."

Still, I have her word for It,.she 1s 
not superstitious!

Cofiee Before Flights.
1before flying, 

coffee and after 
:gs. Bacon, cream 

ast, in fact, a regular breakfast."
"At luncheon—what?"
"I cut out luncheons, but for dinner 

I choose everything 1 want and digest 
it. too; but don’t you think it silly 
for me to talk so much to you about 
myself? Don't make me appear boast 
ful, will you? I haven't done anything 
any other woman might do if she had 
the will."

"Does this license make you a pro 
fessional?"

"I can compete In contests.and I'm 
planning to go to Chicago 
there; alter that, maybe 1 
Prance.

"By steamship?"
"Rather."

This Afternoon’s Contest Between the League 
Leaders Should Provide the Best Baseball of 
the Season.

mplish cense
the ascent I eat eggs. baCoi
toast, in fact, a

him

One must take the bitter with the
Wears Ge sweet in this life, but to Billy Sulli

van’s way of thinking fate was just"Yet you are

a little more unkind to Napoleon La
joie. the Naps" great player, than it 
should have been on Oct. 3. L9ub. . . 
Chicago Whitesox' star catcher didn't 
think «o at the time, as the Sox had 
a chance to win the American league 
pennant; but it lias occurred to him 
hundreds of times since that that was 
the saddest day in the life of one of 
the most famous ball players of all

mound after a respite from pitching 
fur several weeks.

When the. teams go ou the field 
this afternoon, the Marathons will 
line up with one of the strongest 
teams they have sent out this season. 
Sweet will do the twirling for the 
Greeks, and is in line fettle to look 
after the doughty Yorkites.

As the end of the series draws near 
the fight waxes warmer. The .Mara
thons and Fredericton are < lose com
petitors fur honors, and today's game 
should haXe a material effect on the 
averages The Marathons are out for 
a win. and after the exhibition they 
gave in Fredericton on Thursday their 
supporters ate confident that they 
can repeat the trick. Timely hitting- 
ai d errurh-s* -day characterized their 
work on Thursday, and they are count
ing on living up to their reputation 
this afternoon.

The curtain, will rise on this after
noon's performance at three o'clock 
sharp, and It is . \p 
largest crowd of the 
out today.

Fredericton and Marathoi.s is the 
bill for today’s matinee on the Mara
thon grounds, and if the fans and 
fauesses are nut treated to something 
gilt edge in the baseball line, there 
will be much amiss.

Since the inception of the X. B. and

and besides, wh 
costume, the nec

to drive

Maine league, whenever these two 
teams have dashed, there has been 
something doing The husky players 
from tlie capital are an aggressive 
bunch, and have been making things 
hot fur their opponents. When the 
time limit for the importation of new 
talent expired. Fredericton had added 
to their already formidable array, a 
number of dark horses, and with vis 
Ions of the pennant to be won. gather
ed in us many world beaters us they

Notwithstanding this, the Marathons 
journeyed to the capital on Thursday 
and in the greatest game ever witness-

Sully was in a reminiscent mood the 
nd said he never will 
pression un Larry's face 
tilth and ninth innings of

do now onMhe time when

PITCHERS 
FORMERLY 

TOSSED BALL

Other day Y
---------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- forget the ex
McKeever of th- Mutuals before a AAAIITC All during the eig
strIkH was .'ailed. CauS^m-tmagllie VI I II I I V I IN 'hat memorable eonleat. as he sat ..n
thing like that today? l \ WVUU I V Wll Hie bet.'. I. and watched Ins buys go to

This method of pltchlgg-nOderliand the plate in an effort to solve the
kept up for many years, until several 111* THU COD ,lill‘r “''‘"•"t! uf Kd W',Ml Larr>
shrewd pitchers saw the necessity of WDII.H MIK hud Ids golden oppurtuuif. and had
lessening the number of runs and he- WW 1 Wl I I awl * . tailed. Hu had gone to hat In the
gait to hnd means of evading the seventh inning with the bases tilled
rules so that lie could prevent the bat- | PlftliF 1ACM "i,h Xapa a"xluus 111 -mumper home
ter from hitting the ball. Probably I ri||l||r IV| [ N V"1 hïd s,n,<k oel'
the best of these underhand pitchers bUWVk ITIi.ll that that picture was always before
was Tonv Bond, of Boston and llari- Larry as he sat on the bench,
ford a He kept inching up on the —— The seventh inning ixt that great ed In y rederlt ton, administered the
rule» until he was throwing from a Baseball scouts have found S', John ! "t/uggle will ever live in the memory whitewash to the York county aggn point several inch,, about hi, waist. ‘JJ*,u\he fact ""
That, forced a change in the rules by , , . . ivascball and ball ! \ h p . a luie .10 .which the pitcher was allowed to ï , T show», by tMr anxletv to !‘‘a<1 "' a “°-ru,l- ' T8 ,r Î ' '
throw with an overhand motion and „^^a“ rs........................ “Ln”* îiTC «Bht four

roild8 TCLsP*thtn°”hahte the art of during on the local teams. Joe Pay „ulnts J t,étroit and first place In tic
mtchlna1 realh bMM to develop controls the des my of a number or ,nd hnal game of that series

Tha is gtltlng f lîtt e ahead St tl.e ,h0» ,h" s",m "oU,d !‘ke '° bav,' l'lie Sox were leading the Xaps Hire.
..I; VIS to It was In the dav 13 he ha* a" "1"I01L un them. when the locals came to hat
ôf !hé undeîbandtos.lhat the curve Art Plnncmore. now playing with ,hv seventh Inning. 
hinbw.,= dls7.n?ered 9 * St. Stephen, may be placed fur ilex' Th,,„ th(... 8tar,ed In get to Frank

fee? ntiflilne liecame recognised tear wlth ao""' of ,he “w* >«»•' Smith Perrlng reached second when
ns a M6lLcè Thl Charter OaE of Sullivan, the first sucker of the St noughettv. who was In left field, m.tf
Marrtvrd t'onn 'rame to Brooklyn "that 'lohne' came from Hie Cincinnati team f,.j i,;, fly. Xlg Clarke was sent to hat 
Hartford Conn., came to Brooklyn that (o Fhvderl(.t(in Bolng lo cinein, ati tnr l.iehltardt and struck out. Job
trotTnl0 «ronnda nnd they were noted "ora Benillngtot Pinkerton and Cal clurke'beat out a hit along third-. Pet 
fnr theh heavy hatting' Kite Excel- lahan may hl"J whh fnst companyi ring reaching third Josh stole second 
stora hml à rotng Richer named Ar- "«t year. In exchange for Pinker Bradley walked, tilling the bases, and 
thnr Cum mines however who com- ,on four P|a>’,|S wore offered. Ht* .Frank Smith was derrlckeilin favor of 
ÜTn„f.uL' th.-m off their ue«l- haa showen himself some player sine 1 Ed Walsh. Bill Hinchman hit the ball 
estai y Cummings ^liad d" covered" h, - omlng here, a, d i, will be no sur, down toward third. I.ee Tannehill mak- 

fhnt ifv twigtine the ball in P^se to find him among the inner ing a sensational stop and throw to
rhThandmn, «a«éd $V'T ^ ^ ^
toward the batter it would curve in ’he short time he has been here, has plate.
a direction contrarv to the laws of also demons!.-:,-d his ability to go Then rame Larry. Opportunity was 
gravitation He waited for the arrival some. As announced some time ago within his grasp A single would give 
of the Charter Oaks *o give this curve Al White has already been signed for the Naps vii-tory. and. as future de
ft thorough trial and when he did next year by Comlskey, manager of velupmehts proved, an American lea- 
Btart it the heavy fitters were ab- the White Sox. gue pennant, and mayhap a worlds
golutoly helpless. They could not un- Manager Page L waiting word from championship. Larry sent two line 
derstaiid how a man could cause a other clubs regarding the placing of drives to left field, .both of which 

urve and several of them several of the nvn playing In 8t. John, landed foul bv only a few inches.
tfibborn over the matter that ----- ----------------- Either one of the smashes would have

they spent the rest of their lives ln"! ■ IARAFA been good for a double had it landed
sisting that it could not be done. Nev- UIIUV L V 11111 sate. Start It low." Sullivan yelled
ertheless. Cummings had opened the llvIlwLiJ UIU to Walsh, as big Ed prepared himself
way to many pitching discoveries, andl for the supreme test. -Walsh
his" name went all over the country I ll|Fe| 1 |<f SF||FI hls liea'1 Start it low, I tell you."
as a wonderful Inventor. Some histor- yULI I il I ■ UL Sully yelled a second time. Walsh
inns have claimed that Bobby Mat- WW LLL eel 1 FiL again shook hls head. "Iio what. !
thews invented the curve ball, but Fa- tel you, Ed." .Sully sqnt back, and at
ther Chadwick, who was a Witness to EWEIMI-1 BSfTT the saine time he signalled for a
Cummings' great performance on the MLL I straight fast ball, waist high Larry-
old Capitoline grounds, always declar- IfIrlllWI» lw||*L | was looking for a low spitter and
ed that he was the real Inventor. ____ stood like a statue as the sphere shot

The overhand throw came into pa?i, him into Sullivan’s big mitt,
vogue In the late seventies, but the H. R. McLellan arrived in the cl'y -Three strikes you’re out!"' veiled 
pitcher was still hedged around with on the Boston express last night from g[ik o Loughlln. and it sounded like 
restrictions In.favor of the batter. Augusta, Me., where he has been dur- 
While he was allowed to throw the ly the past week with some of ills 
ball with great speed, he was compel 1-^ftt horses. Mr McLellan is rightly 
ed to throw It at a point Indicated by proud of bis trotting horse. Pete*- 
the hitter. In other words, the batter Reed, who on Wednesday won the 
could call for "high ball." "low ball," 2.40 trot In three straight heats and

on Thursday went into the 2.30 trot in 
Of the early overhand pitchers Asa straight heats.

Rrainord. of the famous Cincinnati The summary of this race la as 
Red Stockings, waa probably the best follows:
exponent. He could throw the ball at Peter Reed, bg (Fox)....................l 1 l
the point indicated by the fatter and Eugene, bg (Martin). . . 
still prevent hard hitting. Bralnard did Rose Baron ,bm (Morris). . .3 3 3 
not pitch the curve ball, however, one Scrobey Maid .bin <BurrilI)..5 5 4 
of hls reasons being that he did not Time—2.24%, 2.23)4, 2.22)4.
believe in It. Aaa Bralnard. by the way Laura Parker. Queen Mary, Santa 
must have been a striking figure as, Rosa Girl also started, 
he went Into the box. He wore a long 
black beard that completely covered 
hls face and hung down to the top 
button of hls baseball shirt.

had

Sully believes

ected tha* the 
season will turn

The most Interesting discovery In 
a chase through the rather inaccur 
ate and incomplete history of base
ball is that the function of the pitcher 
has been completely reversed. It be
comes comparatively easy, therefore, 
to answer the question: "What is- ^he 
difference between the. pitching of 
today and that of fifty years ago?"

The difference Is that the function 
of the pitcher of fifty years ago— 
sixty-six to be exact—was to toss the 
ball so as to enable the batter to hit 
It. The function of the pitcher today 
is to throw the ball where the batter 
cannot hit it.

Though the original framers of the 
rules were ignorant of the fact at that 
time, pitching Is and always has been 
the pivotal point of the great Ameri
can game. It naturally follows that 
this branch of the science has been 
afforded the greatest opportunity for 
development. Practically every ini 
portant change In the rules has been 
aimed at the pitcher. The bat. the 
ball, the distance between, the bases 
and the fundamental rules of the 
game have stood for half a century 
while the pitching has gone through 
a steady grind of evolution.

The history of pitching science can 
be divided Into four distinct eras:

The' day of the underhand toss.
The day of the overhand toss or

The day of the curve ball.
The day of the spit ball.
When the first rules were adopted 

by the old Knickerbocker club in 1845 
the framers did not realize that the 
pitcher was to be the pivotal man of 
the game. They placed him behind 
a line that was forty-five feet from 
the butter's box. and he was Instruct
ed to throw the bafl so that the batter 
could hit It. xHe could staled at any 
place behind the line that he chose, 
but to prevent him from throwing the 
hall with too much speed he was forc
ed to deliver It with an underhand 
toss. That Is to say. he could not 
bring hls throwing band above hls 
waist line.

Of course the game was in a very 
rude state at that tlmê and the fine 
points were lost ln the schuffie. To 
give the reader an Idea. The Knick
erbockers played the New Yorks a 
game In 184ti 
to 1.
this defeat, both teams waited five 
years for a return match.

Under those rules the pitcher was 
compelled to deliver fair balls to the 
batter and the batter could refuse to 
strie at them unktll he got one to hls 
liking. No strikes were called unless 
the batter struck at them. An In
stance of th<* great advantage enjoyed 
bv the butter Is that In the early six
ties in a game between the Atlantics 
and the Mutual*. Al Smith of the 
Atlantic's pitched fifty-tour balls to

I At Philadelphia, firs
! 1 :u.-:tun.................VOU31UMI0— 5 12 4

Philadelphia .. L’JJl'OOOIx- 11 V, 2’ 
^ oud. M« Halt-,* ( Icottee and Carrl* 

call; Williams; Bender and Thomas.
Second game:

Boston

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
. 010020010—4 $ l 

Philadelphia .. . OOIIOUOIU .! 10 L 
Collins Pape, Haljànd. ('urrigan; 

Kraus, Danforth and Thomas.
American'League Standing.

Won Lust PC.
Philadelphia.............. ».7
Detroi' .. ..
Boston...........
New York .. 
Cleveland.. .
Chicago .. . 
Washington .
S'. Louis .

National League.
At Boston:

Boston . .
Brooklyn................ 011010000-1

Brown and Kilng; Burk-. Sc hard- 
Ragan and Erwin.

At Chicago:
St. Louis-chicago game postpone’, 

wet grounds.
At Cincinnati:

Pittsburg .............. 000001004—5 C
Cincinnati . .

Adams and Gibson; Suggs and .Me

:.i... 0002400UX—6 ? 2
51
53
52
63

Eastern League.
At Newark 

Newark .. . 
Buffalo . . .

. 01Û03O00X 4 s 2

.. 001000000—1 !i 1
Holmes and Cady; Stroud, Taylor 

and Killlfer.

.. 100000OOO—1 s "

A: New York:
Philadelphia .... 000000006—V It 
New York ... .. 2200001 lx— 6 II 0 

Burns and Madden; Matthewson 
and Meyers, Wilson.

National league Standing!
Won Lost 

.. 60 
.. til

At Providence:
Rochester .. .. OOVOOOoOo2—2 1
Providence .. .. OOOOOOOOOv—o :: L 

McConnell and Jacklitscb; Laven
der and Peterson.

, At Baltimore:
P C Baltimore .. .
.613 Toronto .. . .. 0VU0002u0—2 2 2
•610 Vickers. Dyg 
•£03 dolph and Phelps.
•i*'’1 At Jersey City:

Montreal .... 220301111—11 15 2
Jersey fit;.............  000.102000— 9 10 1

.384 Burke. Dubuc and Roth; Jones, 
•21s Frill. Justus and Tontteman.

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost 

.. 69 

.. 66

ball to c 
were so s

. 00000201 x—3 3shook Chicago..............
Pittsburg .. ..
New York.. ..
Philadelphia................57
St. Louis .................
Cincinnati.
Brooklyn..
Boston....

American League.
At Washington, first game: 

Washington .. .. 30000000x—3 
New York

37
39 ert and Egan: Ru-

58 40
43

. 45
. 45 53

. ..38

. ..22
61
79

;
.645

11 0
.. 100000000— l 4 U 

a death knell, not only to Larry and Johnson and Street; Quiuu and 
his teammates, but to each and every Sweeney, 
one of those 20,729 rooters, ll was the 
kind of ball Lan*) generally hits a 
mile, but he did not figure that Walsh 
ami Sullivan would have the .nerve to Hughes and 
pitch him a straight fast bull with a nnd Blair, 
pennant hanging in the balance. ,

The Naps managed to score one - 
more run during the contest, but they 
lost. 3 to 2. That defeat cost them 
the pennant, as Detroit beat them to 
the buntii 
to .584.
world’s most famous players who has 
never played on a championship team 
It Is possible he may yet be with a 
pennant wijtmer, an honor that is cov
eted by every player. Billy Sullivan 

ardent admirer of the big 
Frenchman and Is hopeful that this 
may come to pass. Every time Sully 
thinks of Oct. 3. 1968. he thinks of 
Larry and the old adage: "Of all sad 
words of tongue or pen. the saddest' 
are these. It might have been." j

Rochester .. 
Baltimore ..
Toronto.........
Buffalo .. ..

• ■
,6S .018

.481Second game:
Washington .. I on 1001)000 !—3 3 0 Montreal........................46
New York .. 00001106000—3 7 li •*«'»«•>• Hlty.................43

AJnSralth; Valdwell Newark.................
Providence .. ..

.451

.420
.. 40
.. 40

.381
.370

.2.2 2
and were defeated 23 

Notwithstanding the sting of with a percentage of .588 
rry Is one of the few

n g
La

THE RIFLE CLUB.
St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their regular weekly spoon match this 
afternoon on the local rifle range at 

WINS TENNIS TITLE. 1.30 sharp. The match will be shot at
Omaha, Neb.. Aug. 11—Walter Hayes 800 and 900 yards, and the members 

of Chicago, won the national clay court | are asked to be on hand sharp on 
tennis championship today, defeating j time so that the match will get 
Percy Severd, of Pittsburg. through while the light la good.
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DIGBY MAKING 
PREPARATIONS 

FOR REGATTA
/

Digby, N. 8., Aug. 11-Everything 
is ln readiness for the Fishermen's 
Regatta for Western Nova Scotia to 
be sailed at Digby tomorrow, if the 
weather Is favorable Digby will have 
the largest marine celebration In the 
history of its port. It is hoped that 
all the local commercial and pleasure 
boats will enter, In order to make the 
events a success.

The speed launch Grayling has ar 
rived from St. John and is in charge 
of G. F. Teed, formerly of Freeport. 
Yachts and gasoline boats will be pres
ent from all along the coast. In other 
words the whole affair promise* to be 
a big success.

The hotels, restaurants, etc., will be 
taxed to their utmost to accommodate 
the visitors to Digby. all of whom ll 
is hoped will meet with a good recep
tion and have a pleasant outing in 
the town.

Six motor boats had enterd for the 
race on Saturday. Those entered so 
far with Secretary Church of the R. 
K. Y. C. sailing committee are Bouse!, 
Gandy & Allison; Oglstah. F. A. Dyke- 
man; Crott, Gleudon Allan; Merobe, 
H. J. Smith; Jean. J. H. McAllister; 
Kenneto. J. E. Breadon. Among o 
entries expected is one from L. M. 
Trask for a fast boat.

The boats will start from Reed's 
Point at 7 o'clock Saturday morning 
providing the Judges decide the wea
ther suitable.

THIN AS A RAIL, ARE YOU?
Every day spending as much energy 

»s you make- If the balance goes a 
little further, well, you get thinner. 
On the danger line today—tomorrow 
may be too late! Better use Ferro- 
zone, It builds up—a little gain the 
first week, but the gain keeps 
Ing. Next week, not quite so 
Keep right on. lots of fat won’t hurt 
at all. Your blood Is enriched, cheeks 
grow rosy, your heart and nerves 
grow strong and you don't tire so 
quickly. Joyous robust health, a stur
dy frame and a cheerful mind—all 
these come with Ferrozone. You'll 
try It, only 50c. at all dealers.

Thin.

3
3?

We ToM You So!
6 Labatt’s

Lager
Now Perfected

The best 
on the market!
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..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY 

1 Manufactured by 
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burn»

■ The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Lead

UNDERWOOD
*TOn Machine You Will Eventually

Q*t sur price* on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machine*.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER C0.Lm
10 Prince William Street. 

8L John, N. B.
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The North Atlantic fleet Is now 

Pas been running along splendid, exc< 
that torpedoes have not yet reached tt 
unreliable as s class. Even skilled opt 

Practice on these and other ra 
with tny degree ol satisfactl

something spectacular. iThat fls 
how the advocates of scientific 
farming came to ride in railway 
coaches.

Once there were two brothers. The Canadian Pacific Railway 1» 
they jvcre brothers, and they went the pioneer road in connection with 
into the western country and the running of agricultural trains 
tilled the soil. The one bro- been very successful in the results 
ther was ambitious, and dreamt obtained. There are some who are 
dreams of big crops, but the other wont to complain that this method 
brother was content to go his way. of reaching the farmers Is too ex- 
But by and by a time of drought pensive, but when It Is considered 
came o’er the land and the crops that if the train is only the means 
were bad. And then the brother of adding one bushel per acre to 
wtio was ambitious girded up his the average grain yield of the West, 
loins and betook himself to the the expenditure:* warranted. Add 
city where men congregated, and one bushel per acre to the yield 
* ere he took counsel of all those from all the millions of acres un- 
wtio were well versed In the art of der cultivation In the prairie pro- 
yowlng and reaping, and lo, when vlnces of Canada and you will get 
be had sv'wed and reaped, his barns a money result that would pay for 
were full to overflowing, while many trains at the present rate 
those of his brother were empty per day 
and barren II

That is the story of 1 two bro- ad 
liters, but it is also 
thousand
adian wheat Helds

T HIS is the parable 
of the two bro-

?i -X

Ü s 1X*
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When aL m t\■> tS$T»g S,.
ils

sBm World-wide Emblem of 
Doctors and His Vi 
Officer Hunts for

*
tis TVA*!3EVj m i: ^ *. /* vvjm

IFWlrlin 1900 that the first Can- 
Paclfic Radlwiay Sp 

el of farm- 
IU«

ry of Train preached the 
the Can- ing to the Canad 
the last In the spring o£ that year the fax- That yellow flag which flies fron 

the stay between foremast and fun 10 
of Incoming steamships from foreigt 
ports is the wddd-wlde emblem of qua: 
untine. It is the shipmaster’s warnln 
against intruders, and his signal 
the health officer to come aboard 
Revenue cutters, 
paper tugs, and 
qulto fleet that extend a welcome t< 
new arrivals give heed to the yelliv 
flag and seaway to the noisy littl 
that carries the boarding doctor, nut 
rubs her insignificant fenders again > 
the steel side of the liner. Only tit- 
health officer has power to lower tit- 
flag, and until it Is hauled down, n- 
one except attaches of ills departmen 
Is permitted to board the ship. Th 
lowering of the flag signifies that ti 
ship has received pratique—the heal 
officers term for clearance—and the 
the customs and mail boats can rang 
alongside, while the ship gets uudu 
way for her pier.

In these days of cholera-carriers 
Huarantiue regulations necessarily 
stiffen, particularly with regard t 
chips that come from the infecte 
Mediterranean ports, and the medlci 
examination of an imi 
calls for more than ordinary care. E 
ery ship is obliged to carry urnon 
her papers a so-called bill of healt! 
Which purports to give the sanltar 
conditions existing at her sailing por 
ffhese are merely formal document 
and it is doubtful whether at the pr 
pent time, they appiofimate tth< 
truth, so far as Italian ports are co 
cerned, at least. Apparently, there hi 
been a tendency on the part of tl 
Italian government to suppress fee 
relating to the area of cholera infe 
lion ; and only within the last fe 
weeks has the public begun to reall 
that the disease Is likely to trav 
westward with almost every Medltt
Niuean ship.

Have Watched Course of Disease

IB
x;.,' ;:!X: :TT7
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mail boats, 

all units of the9'

liiüillSdairy utensils, end charts provid
ing Instructive lessens in the econ
omical production of milk. Demon- 

re given In butter mak-
!' of the lectures. That gave him 

new energy. When he returned 
home he put some of the things he 
had iheard in the lecture into prac
tice and two seasons ago he bought 
another quarter section, and 
making money hand over fist now.

This year's train 
eighty stations. From all a 
cime. The fame 
in waggons and 

rchants shut

Strattons we 
ing, and lectures were of most in
terest to the localities visited. ,

vJSarratE-»
Demonstrations were given in the 

judging of vegetables for table use, 
the demonstrations being accom
panied with lectures showing how 
to grow and hold in storage such 
supplies as can be produced in a 
farmer’s garden. Demonstrations 
also were giv«-n In the planting of 
trees, and Instructions given In the 
growing of small fruits and the 
beautifying of the farm house. 
Specimens .-f Insects injurious 
farm crops were also shown 
methods of killing them outlined.

There is no doubt about the value 
of these trains. Any figures that 
could be given in this connection 
would at the very best give a very 
Inadequate Idea of the results, lr»t 
It Is a fact that nearly every 

attt tided the lec
manent and lasting 
method of running 

This came as 1 divert |
of the agrlcul- E'L;»

tI19
rE

«topped at

rs and their wiv 
automobiles. The 
up shop for the 

day and listened with the rest. One 
old lady of elghty-fiVe, Insisted on 

ding the
lg In loud tones, t 
d to cook pork for

,pp
lde

r- he Ü

1
"

ng classes, de- 
3. that “she

yet.”
An old man wished to learn hott 

to try bacon. His wife made him

HT!■ 5
:rim

many years
- s-V -, : 1 C ‘■Ü

>ecial Traui- Indian; 
irl» in Foregrounds

migrant vesst
g

years the people of all mers were out working in their 1 ^ 
been pouring Into the field» when the first whistle of the 1 + 
the rate of thousands first “Farm Train” sounded across I (

It was with con- * 
that the protes

ted or fifteen 
tlons have 
uninlon at

a month. From tne east and from the prairie belt. 
aM climes. Most of them have eiderable anxiety 
settled in the western wheatfields, eors watched tor the first stop.| 
in the last great farm land of the was a new Idea and it takes a 
world, and it Is only natural that great deal to make a farmer desert 
with "such a cosmopolitan influx his crops on a bright, sunshiny day. 
there should come into the country Even a circus won’t make them do 
many different methods of tilling it. The fears were groundless, 
the soil. As In all cases there Is however, for the platform 
a right way and a wrong way for crowded. The tr 
<h :ng everything and farming is stopped before the[

ion to the general rule, gen to crowd Into the cars. The 
foreign methods may be train -had been well heralded In 

all right In foreign countries, but advance and the farmers wanted 
climatic and soil conditions need to know what to do and how to do 
curving treatment and these meth- It. Th 
ods bring little credit when applied sartly 
to countries which are not suitable perim 
for them.

The whole idea;
comm. al farming Is to get as 

*• much return as possible from the 
soil each year, at a small c- 
end without endangering fut 

’crops. It Is evident that 
sod is consistently robbed of its| 
fertility each year that crops will 
suffer accordingly during the suc
ceeding seasons. Soli like every
thing else can be overworked and 

se its productiveness, and 
while the farmer may. without 
knowledge of scientific principles, 
cultivate Ms land, with some fair 
degree of success, he cannot 
exhaust the productiveness of the 
soli before many seasons. “The 
old order chan get h.“ Scientific 
management Is the cry in all walks 
of life and when the matter la con
sidered it Is seen that the farmer 
needs It perhaps even more than 
any other business.

That was why it was decid
ed that the farmer must be edu
cated to a vense of his rveponslbtll- 

-9. to a realisation that the 
entitle cultivation of hie cro 
essentiel.
was arrived at. the men behind -the 
movement began to look about far 
the best method of presenting these 
facts to the farmer with the result 
that gradually there were evolved 
the “Agricultural Special Trains* 
for scientific instruction.

5’SSr «psmts: ïæt&k?

. b. llet,ïe ih^b«t «"d the total *ttendan.:e at theae
in* out to^tho number of eddreeMS riven by thoar
method, to be followed In carlnr |n y,, tram tree 1,000.
ÎST *nkd nfUlV'oijPti lM^of wood Thla year'* -Arrlcultural Special 
mteee bulletin» dMf lot o<»ood. Traln„ >ft W!nnlpeg May loth. It

H^îIverhthmTwere ccnalated of seven cars, four of 
Blr Idea. which were eepeclally equipped for

not the succell fltat wa. hoped for taaohlnr One car contained equlp-
**Ctfrl ST??, ZSLJSr mem of epeclal Intereet to women,
ment Which lo aiwaye neewoeary contained a number of applt-

Do 0A.
‘ 1T,~ , ..

Xÿà, -
mer who 
made some per 
cha'nge in his 
the farm, 
result of the visit 
Aural train.

m
also delivered an many subjects 
relating to the home. Including the 
care of the sick, the foods beet 
adapted for farm work, the man
agement of the laundry, germ life 
in the home and water for domes-

:

iiv * Ajj *fvii
V-humanAs a method of studying 

tore, the tuur could hardly 
en equalled. It was an educa

tion In Itself b-- watch the crowds 
till at filled these cars day After 
day as tho train made Its slow way 

prairies, Old men bent 
years - ? toll sat side by side t 
strong limbed newcomers but 

reached their majority, 
ves and daughters crowded Into 
» dairy cars and Indian children 

from the Government schools min
gled with the children of the other 
races, and 1.stoned to the lectures 
on the bird and animal life of the 
province. And it was a wonder, 
loo, the attention given the 
©rs. In plain, 
fessors explained to the 
th© value of good seed

&[Comerpairyfàrfn.i
be tfat f.

hardly lace stock car contained re- 
atlv© specimens of cattle 

and dairy», sheep and, swine, 
1 poultry. Horses were secured 
local points. Lessons were given 
the selection. Judging, breeding 

and management of these animals, 
and poultry, special emphasis be
ing placed on their economical pro
duction.

Another cai 
of exhibits of

»Jal\v
b y pa

entesterners THIexcept
courseOf ! Iacross the 

with 
with 
lately

at
In !at first train was necea- 

an experiment, but as ex- 
ents go it was one of the 

most successful that has ever made 
of successful good on Its first trial. The train 

was a seed train, the idea being

V*W1

; -x

?- Tv.

* ^ V’ >

Not so with Dr. Alvah H. Doty, Ne 
York’s healtli officer, whose station 
at Clifton, S. I., and the authoriti. 
of the United States Marine Hospit 
flervice. The Federal government 
agents and Dr. Doty's corresponden 
In foreign cities long 
trace the course o vhof 
and as a consequence the port’s gua 
dians have watched incoming shij 
carefully for well-defined cases ai 
the dangerous carries—persons wl 
hold the cholera organism in the 
system, but show no signs of illnet 
That so many have been caught 
the city’s gateway is due to the met 
ods of Inspection and observâth 
practised at Quarantine. When V 
doctors board a ship, they line up t 
steerage passengers, with hats o 
for a visual Inspection, which fi 
quently results in the detection of 
fectlous diseases. Positive cases th 
have been isolated by the ship's si 
geon, and passengers who lia 
been treated in transit, but uppare 
ly have recovered, undergo close sc 
tiny. The character of the exam 11 
lion depends largely on the sanita 
conditions existing at the port of i 
parture, the general health of t 
ship's company, length of time oo 
pled by the voyage and other facto 
At the present time the port doct< 
are devoting their energies pjflnclp 
ly toward discovering mild, ambit 
tory or convalescent cases that m 
pass unrecognized In the visual tc 
Thcv use their clinical thermomeU 
freely, and the slightest elevation 
the temperature of a. passenger 
sufficient cause for his removal to t 
detention station.

Their most efficient safeguard ie 
bacteriological examination of c 
tures taken from the suspected p 
sengeis and this has resulted iu 1 
dlscoverey of cholera carriers, whl 
In the opinion of sanitarians, are t 
culated to spread the disease if p 
mltted to pass unrecognized. A di 
of saline solution is usually sufflei. 
to “light up." as doctors say, the 
tent organism in a carrier, and 1 
case almost Immediately becomes p 
Stive.

r contained a variety 
interest to those who V l& iüoat, 

if the WL v
ms tho pro- 
dr audiences 

corn, of the
best methods of fighting the dis
eases prevalent among cattle. Very 
few of the farmers took notes, but 
It was evident that little escaped 
them. If they didn’t understand 
any particular point about the 
Ject under discussion they

ut U. and then the matter was 
laincd all over again until they

' j
:lucid terV I ago began 

lera to Enrolt*
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Once that conclusion
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of dollars to our western cro 
They have taught the farmers 
take an interest Jn our work and 
study our crops. It isn’t Just the 
learning one new thing. That one 
Idea will lead to others and then 
we have pulled ourselves out of the 
rut and taken a new start.”

"I Just want to tell you of an in
stance that happened over In my 
locality. I haive a neighbef, a 
strong, healthy chap, but he 
couldn’t seem to get ahead. He 
said that the farmer didn’t have a 
chance and 
best -he co 
special trail 
got -him

get up in the mornings to get 
breakfast and he was tired of 
boiled eggs.

And so It was day after 
Those who lived too far fro 
stations at which the train stopped 
to reach them by driving, were 
given cheap rates on the regular 
trains and the lectures were al
ways well attended. It Is the far
mers who have to feed the increas
ing population of Canada, and so 
is It any wonder when the Agri
cultural Train comes round 
they leave their crops and hu 
the nearest station to hea 
words of advice from those who

ps.
to

HT:more about mixed 
farming. Among 

the rates Of

wished to know 
or diversified 
these were shown 
movement of water through soils 
of different textures, methods of 
controlling moisture In the soil, 
the way to kill noxious weeds, the 

germinate, the 
etc. Lecturer 

.to

day.I ’g|'
'A- •

• A, t
-A

powers of seeds to 
habits of plants, 
were given in ths car on such su 
subjects as the best 
cleaning dirty land and tne 
profitable land to grow. Farmerr 
were Invited to bring weeds for 
Identification.

The dairy car was supplied with

■

methods 
id the mow

of a bright looking 
what he thought 
od of farming.

“It’s fine,” he said. "These agri
cultural trainsihave added thousand#

young farmer Just 
of this new meth-

that’t »
; he scraped along as 
ula! Then when your 

long In 1900 I 
d hear

were perfectly satisfied that the» 
understood.

There were many Instances that 
ehowed how really effective the 
work was. At one station I

n came a 
to go over an i

4If The Quarantine of Old.

In former days when quarant 
{literally meant a deteution of fo 
days, and sanitary science was in 
Infancy, the loss to commerce v 
tremendous through the enforced It 
ness of stoics in various ports. W
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SCHWAB AN INTERESTING WITNESSTBEFORE STEEL TRUST PROBERSDON'T TIKE 
010-TIE PHÏSIC

MANOEUVRES QF THE NORTH ATLANTIC FLEET TEACH A LESSON-
BEUEVE TORPEDOES HAVE NOT REACHED STAGE OF PERFECTION

-•8 m•ii > ■-(

V, • M
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“fruit-a-tives” Bring Natural 

Results in a Natural Way.

5HH I ••I am a seventy-clue year old man 
and a great believer in. and user of. 
“Frult-a-ti 

“Stricture cl the Bowels was the 
plaint 1 suffered from and 1 found 

that "Frult-a lives” did me more good 
than any other remedy. My do< 
advised me to stick to "Fruit-a-tives" 
and I itave done so with best result.

•‘1 have been in business here for a 
good many years and have been a resi
dent of Otlervllle for over fifty years. ' 

WM. PAKSONH.
Otlervllle. Onl.. July bih, 1910.
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>1k\ HK. CHARLES M. 
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The North Atlantic fleet Is now engaged In summer manoeuvres at Provlncetown. Mass. Thus far everything 

Has been running along splendid, except that a majority of the officers engaged In the manoeuvres are of the opinion 
that torpedoes have not yet reached the desired stage of perfection. Types In use at present are reported to be too 
unreliable as a class. Even skided operators. It Is pointed out, can never tell how they are golns to behave.

Practice on these and other ranges has convinced many of the officers that torpedoes are too uncertain to be 
fcenflijd with any degree of satisfaction or safety if loaded for real business

I Fruit is Nature’s laxative. "Fruit-a- 
tives” is made of the juices of ap
ples. oranges, figs and prunes. "Fruit- 
a-tives" acts on the human system 
like fresh fruit—easily and gently— 
yet just as effectively as the old-time 
pill.

■t»

e/TtSii
«

X- • <->F
Frult-a-tives” does not gripe or ir

ritate the intestines. It re g 
bowels and cures Constii 
cause "Fruit-a-tlves” acts 
the liver.

Just try “Frult-a-tives” when you 
need a mild, gentle yet effective laxa
tive and liver regulator.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50 —trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit a- 
lives. Limited, Ottawa.

ulates the 
ipation be- 
directly onWhen a Yellow Flag Flies MRJCHWAB,‘ir_MR.CMNt6IE.,WtRLiN BUSINtSS TO Dttf M..WOULD NOTjCUT Wattsm t\ Cttarles M. Schwab gave some Interesting testimony before the special Congressional committee now ek- 

gaged in prying Into the secrets of the Steel Trust. Mr. Schwab spent a whole day before the Inquisitors and 
amusingly told bow J. Plerpont Morgan conceived the plan of the Uaited States Steel Corporation after he had 
heard Schwab speaking at a dinner of the Universal Club, in New York, when Mr. Schwab outlined the possibilities 
of such a combination.

1W / XT

World-wide Emblem of Quarantine is the Shipmaster’s Signal to Port 
Doctors and his Warning Against Intruding Craft—How the Itealth 

Officer Hunts for Cholera.

\
CLOSING SESSIONS OF 

GRAND LODGE I.0.0.E The Cooling off is Pleasant 
But the Kidney Trouble isn’t

whole ship s company under such cir
cumstances would be an unnecessary 
restriction upon commerce, according 
to ilie best quarantine autborities. In 
dealing with cholera, however, it is 
deemed advisable In all cases to de
tain ship, crew, a 
gers, those in I he 
ed immediately if no 
exists, and tItéré has 
in tiie first-class accommodations.

All of the Atlantic ports, save New 
York and Bosto 
stations under 
Federal government, 
station is u state •Institution. It was 
first established by the Colonial leg
islature in 1758, at Bedloe’s Island, 
where it remained thirty-eight years. 
The it it was removed to Governor's, 
or Nutten Island. In 1779 yellow fe- 
veT appeared in New York, and the 
legislature created u commission to 

quarantine station 
The commission

That yellow flag which flies from the discarding of the theory that car 
the stay between foremast and fun tel goes as well as the clothing of healthy 
of Incoming steamships from foreign passengers are mediums of infectiou, 
ports is the wdrld-wlde emblem of quar- and co-operation of ship's doctors

Decision to Impose Tax of 10 
Cents for Odd fellows 
Home — Presentation to 
Charles Mcfadgen.

port health authorities, loss of 
through detention has been re-

antine. It is the shipmaster’s warnin 
against intruders, and his signal 
the health officer to come aboard 
Revenue cutters, 
paper tugs, and 
qulto fleet that extend a welcome to 
new arrivals give heed to the yellow 
flag and seaway to the noisy little lug 
thaï carries the boarding doctor, and 
rubs ln-r insignificant fenders 
the steel side of the liner. Only the 
health officer has power to lower the 
flag, and until it is hauled down, no 
one except attaches of his department 
is permitted to board the ship. The 
lowering of the flag signifies that t* e 
ship has received pratique—the heal It 
officers term for clearance—and 
the customs and mail boats can ratios 
alongside, while the ship gets uudjr 
way for her pier.

ig
to Of course, you are going to keep as cool, as you 

these hot Summer days. At work or play, one is bound 
to get over heated and it is so natural to cool off in a shady 
spot or pleasant breeze. But look out
for Kidney Colds.

A slight chill, a pain across the tiaefe 
or between the shoulders or in the abdomen,* 
is a warning that you have.taken cold in 
the Kidneys or Bladder.

À box of GIN POLLS will put’you t 
right ; They go at once to the spot and 
soothe the inflamed Kidneys^,’and 
Bladder and relieve the pain.

Gin Pills contain the healing medicinal 
properties of Gin as well as other valuable 
curative agents. It is the combination of all 
these ingredients that gives Gin Pills their 
wonderful healing virtues. Don’t take 
substitutes. Remember — every box of 
Gin Pills is absolutely guaranteed to cure 
all Kidney and Bladder Troubles, or 
money will be refunded. Be on your A 
guard against Summer Chills—• - • ÊA 
Keep Gin Pills hand)-. 50c a Æ6 
box—6 for $2.50—at all dealers, or ÊA
direct by mail on receipt of price, flffj

' Send for free sample to Dept. Y

National Drug and Chemical 
Co. el Canada Limited, .

TORONTO.

duced to a minimum. It Is to the ad
vantage of steamship companies to 
stimulate their doctors . to discover 
cases, of Infection early in the voy
age, and some even go so fur as to 
give bonuses to surgeons who have 
done good work in Isolating patient 
and thus reducing or perhaps elimi
nating thé annoyance and expense ot 
detaining passengers at New York.

A few modern liners are equipped 
with isolation wards, which have no 
connection with the ship’s 
hospital, and on these vess 
surgeon is able to remove patients 
from compartments where they are 
a source of danger to their fellow- 
travellers, 
have isolation wards, the surgeon 
sometimes puts an infectious case in 
a single room, although this is not al
ways practicable. At all events, he 
is required to keep a careful medical 
history of all cases developed In tran
sit, so that the quarantine doctor may 
have first hand information.

One of the principal factors In de
termining the necessary length of de
tention is the period of incubation. In 
cholera cases this is said to vary and 
last week it was decided to hold in
fected shi

cannd steerag 
cabin being releas- 

general infection 
been no illness

e passen-
mail boats, 

all units of the

on, have quarantine 
the supervision of the 

New York’s

New Glasgow, N. S.. Aug. 11.—Th- 
I.O.O.F. Grand Lodge's session on 
Thursday afternoon was wholly taken 
up in considering the report of the 
Judiciary Committee In the evening 
the report on the state of the order 
recommending that Grand ix>dge ini 
pose a per capita tax of ten cents for 
the fund of the purposed Odd Ft I 
lows home in the Maritime Provinces 
was adopted. Reports were also r- 
ceived from various committees.

The salary of the Grand Se< rretar 
was increased $f.u- and $IV0 was voted 
to the Grand Master for organization 
purposes.

Charles Me Fad yen, warden of Nor-' 
ton Lodge, was presented with a gold 
mounted ebony cane for his at ten d.- 
ancé on theSdrand l.odge members.

Grand l.odge officers were installed 
and the Grand Master appointed as 
officers H. I); Stevens. Woodstock, 
grand conductor: K. H. Bui rill. Am
herst, grand marshall; A. G. Walker, 
Bridgetown, grand guardian; A V. 
McDonald. Glace Buy, grand Inerald.

The usual committees were struck 
and Grand Lodge closed at 12.::t) to 
meet at Yarmouth next August.

again »t». That gave him 
When he returned 

>me of the things he 
he lecture into prac- 
-asons ago he bought 
ir section, and Is 
hand over flat now.” 
train stopped at 
From all sides they 

ners and the-ir wives 
id automobiles. The 
it up shop for the 
>d with the 
hty-five, insisted on 

ng classes, de- 
9, that ‘‘she

t* general 
els the

a find u site for a 
on Staten Island, 
took land in Tompkinsville, the exist
ing lighthouse grounds being a part 
of the station.

Staten Islanders did not like this 
station. It was the means of spread
ing infection among them and in 1849 
they petitioned the legislature to re
move the hospitals, 
was not heeded. In 1S56 a. visitation 
of yellow fever aroused the islanders 
a'nii they appealed to the legislaturfe 
again. Shipping 
derwrlters defeated a bill calling for 
removal of the station, and the isl
anders then tried a few sanitary mea 
sures of their own. They formed a 
local Board of Health and gave it 
power to restrict the movements of 
quarantine employees, who ‘were con
stantly passing in and out of its 
gates and mingling with passengers 
at the ferry near by.

Took Law Into Their Hands.
The Health Board's rules were ig- 

however. and ridicule was

On ships which do not
rest. One , these days of cholera-carriers.

Quarantine regulations necessarily 
stiffen, particularly with regard to. 
chips that come from the infected 
Mediterranean ports 
examination of an
calls for more than ordinary care. Ev
ery ship is obliged to carry among 
her papers & so-called bill of health.
Which purports to give the sanitary 
conditions existing at her sailing port, 
ffhese are merely formal documents, 
and it is doubtful whether at the pre
heat time, they apprio|iiuate «the 
truth, so far as Italian ports are con
cerned. at least. Apparently, there has 
been a tendency on the part of the 
Italian government to suppress facts 
relating to the area of cholera infec
tion; and only within the last few 
weeks has the public begun to realize 
that the disease Is likely to travel 
•westward with almost every Mediter
ranean ship.

Have Watched Course of Disease

Not so with Dr. Alvah H. Doty, New 
York's health officer, whose station is 
at Clifton. S. I., and the authorities 
of the United States Marine Hospital 
flervice. The Federal government’s 
agents and Dr. Doty’s correspondents 
in foreign cities long 
trace the course o chof 
and as a consequence the port's guar
dians have watched incoming ships 
carefully for well-defined cases and 
the dangerous carries—persons who 
hold the cholera organism in their 
system, but show no signs of illness.
That so many have been caught at 
the city's gateway is due to the meth
ods of inspection and observation 
practised at Quarantine. When the 
doctors board a ship, they line up the 
steerage passengers, with hats off* 
for a visual Inspection, which fre
quently results in the detection of in
fectious diseases. Positive cases that 
have been Isolated by the ship’s sur
geon, and passengers who have 
been treated in transit, but apparent
ly bave recovered, undergo close scru
tiny. The character of the examina
tion depends largely on the sanitary 
conditions existing at the port of de
parture. the general health of the The quarantine commissioners cared 
ship's company, length of time occu- for diseases "of the first class ’ only, 
pied by the voyage and other factors., but Dr. Doty treats all infectious 
At the present time the port doctors cases at the Swinburne Island hospi- 
are devoting their energies principal- tal. None of them reaches the city, 
ly toward discovering mild, ambula- Hoffman Island isj merely a detection 
tory or convalescent cases that may station with accommodations for first,

second and third class or steerage pas
sengers, the same as on shipboard. 
Here passengers who have been ex
posed to disease are held for observa
tion. If they become ill they are re
moved to Swinburne.

Cabin Passengers 
It is rather unusual

L'

pork for many years jiijj
, and the medical 
iminngraut vessel(wished to learn hott 

His wife made him

vtTheir request

Viinterests and the un-
ips at quarantine for 10 days 
f five. The presence of chol-Instead o

era carriers indicated that the public 
would be better pit 
iod were lengthened.
In future at least while a cholera in 
vasion is threatening, there will be 
medical supervision of immigration 
medical supervision of immigrants af
ter their release. This will involve 
co-operation on .the part of boards of 
health in the various cities to which 
the newcomers go. It has also been 
decided to extend the bacteriological 
examination to every incoming steer
age passenger from the Mediterran- 
an, at each po 
has virtually 
New York according to the quaran
tine doctors.

Although obvious efforts have been 
made to create a cholera scare. New 
York has refused to become alarmed. 
The public apparently has reached 
the conclusion that modern sanitary 
science is a sufficient 
against an importation of 
has also refused to become excited 
over lurid tales of conditions at the 
detention islands. Hoffman and Swin
burne, which lie about half a mile off 
the south shore of Staten Island. The 
islands came under Dr. Doty's super
vision In 1909, when the quarantine 
commissioners were abolished 
their duties handed over to the health 
officer.

Before Dr. Doty took charge of them 
certain diseases such as scarlet fev
er, diphtheria, measles and vhlckenpox 
that came into port were handled! by 

health.

otecti-d if the pér
it is possible that

tii
u.tills assertion on their knowledge of 

w hat modern sanitary measures < a" 
do toward checking epidemics, and 
declare that no Ann rican citV Is bet
ter prepared tu «ope with jj» feet lotis 
diseases than New York. T\îe great 
advance in sanitation ifc apparent 
w hen one recalls i lie fact mat about 
the only precaution 'taken byvthe city 
In 1SJ2 was an effort to clïhui the 
streets. \

The. epidemic of that year reacdjde 
New York by way of Canada, 
some years previously cholera ha' 
been work!
Orient to 
reached
brought it to Quebec in 18H2. and the 
disease spread along the St. Lawrence 
to the Great 1-akes, ta\ aging Hu- 
northwestern part of the United 
States. Beliepiug that it would pass 
across the continent without touching 

southerly

6,

heaped upon its employees. The re
sult of all this was a determination 
to get rid of the station at all costs. 
On tiie night of July 31. 1858, thirty 
prominent Staten Islanders met on 
Fort

■ ^

- \

rt along the coast. This 
been done already inA S Hill, which 

George, and decided to take the law 
into their own hands. They were 
provided with bundles of straw and 
matches, and made their way stealth
ily to tiie wall that surrounded the 
station. Some one had conveniently 
dumped a load of beams, to which 
handles had been affixed, outside the 
wall, and these were used as batter
ing rums. Once Inside, the men went 
about their work deliberately. They 
removed three yellow-fever patients 
from a hospital and put a cat and a 
canary in

rises above St.
v /

ago began to 
lera to Europe

ng its wa> slowly from the 
i Europe.
England

- and at length it 
Irish immigvaiv s 34guarantee 

bacteria. It1

!
Thena place of safety.

they tired tiie unoccupied buildings.
When the firemen arrived they could 
not get inside the gate, and after they 
had pulled it down they found that 
their hose had been cut. They were 
in fact made helpless. The men who 
applied the torch did not finish their 
work that night. They wanted to see 
if the public approved it. The public 
did approve and the next night torch
es were applied to the other butld-

That particular station was never 
rebuilt, although temporary buildings 
were erected. Members of the burn
ing party who had been arrested nev
er suffered punishment. The court 
decided that no crime had been com
mitted and discharged the prisoners.
Possibly this decision had some effect 
on the* public’s attitude toward the 
station that was subsequently built at 
Segulnes Point, Prince Bat 
place, the Staten Islanders said, 
spread disease among them, as the 
other had done, and one night a party 
H vigilantes burned the buildings.
After that it was decided to remove 
the quarantine hospitals from Staen 
Island, retaining only a boarding sta
tion. In 1860 a oatlng hospital was 
established in the lower bay and later 
Hoffman and Swlnburtfe Islands were 
built on the sand spit near South 
Beach. It cost Richmond County 
more thau $100,000 to get rid of the 
hospitals on land for the State de
cided that the taxpayers should foot 
the bill for the property they had de
stroyed. me

Competent medical authorities say ’ 
that even if cholera got into the city an excellent excuse for those who 
there could be no such scourge as i ,t iG>«.u stimulants and there were 
visited New York in 1882, when 3,500 frequent calls over the bar for Rhine- 
neoule died of the disease. They base | lander (brandy) and DeKay (port).

I
the moreNew York or 

States, few preiuuuons were taken 
by the authorities here. Soon, how
ever, cholera made its appearance in 
the upper Hudson valley 
York armed a body of men with 
brooms. In July it reached the city. 
One of the newspapers made this com
ment at the time:

"The corporation1 have not done 
their duty. The streets have at length 
been cleaned ; how long they will con
tinue to be kept so we know not. This 
laudable event was accomplished, not 
as it should have been, when the 
dreaded scourge was evidently rolling 
westward — to Newcastle, London. 
Paris, Liverpool not eten when it 
blazed forth in Canada, but when it 
startled us by rising up actually in 
the midst of 
bers of men 
brooms, and the streets looked less 
filthy. We would like to see a man 
with such decision as Napoleon in 
this crisis. He would not sit in Ills 
arm-chair and recommend people to 
do this and to do that. He would 
never rest until he saw it done.”

Cholera made its appearance in 
New York again in 1834, 1849, 1855 
and 1866. claiming a total 
than 2.500 victims. One amusing in
cident of the epidemic of 1832 was 
the report of two doctors—Rhinelan
der and DeKay—who were sent to 
Quebec by the Common Council to re
port on methods for cheeking the dis
ease. Among their preventive reconi- 

ndations was the use of port and 
*"tld doses. This afforded

La Maritana1
î and New

whose ambul-the board of 
ances and boats transferred the pati
ents to the city’s contagious hospitals

yingWMsz •each-point : 
visited.

?nfi The result of 75 years’ experience.
Three generations of smokers have expressed their 
appreciation ot “La Maritana —the cigar that is 
always the same.

!te mornings to get 
he was tired of

Rras day after 
/ed too far fro 
tlch the train stopped 
m by driving, were 
rates on the regular 
ie lectures were al- 

It la th

pass unrecognized in the visual test. 
They use their clinical thermometers 
freely, and the slightest elevation in 
tiie temperature of a passenger is 
sufficient cause for his removal to the 
detention station.

Their most efficient safeguard Is a 
bacteriological examination of cul
tures taken from the suspected pas
sengers and this has resulted iu the 
dlscoverey of cholera carriers, which, 
In the opinion of sanitarians, are cal
culated to spread the disease if per
mitted to pass unrecognized. A dose 
of saline solution is usually sufficient 
to "light up.” as doctors say, the la 
tent organism In a carrier, and the 
case almost immediately becomes pos
itive.

us, then efficient nuni- 
bi-gan to appear with

day.

y. This
t J. Rattray & Co. High gradeRarely Held.

for you to find 
cabin passengers on either island, for 
the simple reason that Infectious dis
eases thrive principally 
ed quarters of the steerage. Moreover, 
experience has shown that cabin pas
sengers do not often carry infection 
from one port to another; consequent
ly they are not detained for observa
tion, except In rare instances. It does 
not necessarily follow that all of a 
ship’s steerage passengers will be re
moved to the detention station if she 
brings disease into port or that all of 
her third-class accommodations will 
be disinfected. It may happen that 
cRsease has developed in one compart 
ment only, and that but forty or fifty 
passengers have been exposed to it 
and should be detained. To bold the
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if heard and finished in the police court 
yesterday morning and adjournment 
was made until next Tuesday, when 
this case and the case against Louis 
Smith. 7 Waterloo street, will be ar
gued by Recorder Baxter. K. C., for 
the prosecution. E. €. Ritchie for 
Smith and D. Mullio. K. C. auu ... A. 
Wilson, K. C, for WeizeL

Mrs. Thomas Lee. erlck and Elmer, of this city. One
daughter. Miss Edith, also resides 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fow- ! here. The body will be taken to 
1er Lee. wife of Thomas Lee, occurred Brown’s Flats on Monday for burial, 
yesterday morning at her home in 
Sheriff street. The deceased was in 
the 49th year of her age and had been 
ill for over a year. She is survived 
by three sons. Harry William. Fred-, eph Weizel, 234 Union street, was

4
The Quarantine of Old.

In former days when quarantine 
(literally meant a detention of forty 

N days, and sanitary science was in its 
b infancy, the loss to commerce was 
■ tremendous through the enforced ldle- 
1 ness of shins in various ports. With
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PkirvCloÜ^sv^fr QüUron.
prince» end that it cc.t mnch money little roter a variety of dresse.

The mother i. apt to think it hardly) Children. dresae. .houl.i § be mad. 
fair that her children .hould be dressed in the eery simplest of stfles They 
in gingham and percale. But, as a fait, and the trimming should neeer be olab- 
little princesses are not allowed to wear orate. There should he h*nd* ol W”lt1 
those kind of dresses—the kind that cost cotton braid on some of the dresses and
hundreds of dollars-------until they are a few embroidered dots on others lhere
grown. Those little members of royalty should be no lace on any ol them and not 
often ar. garbed as other children, in a ruffle on the entire wardrobe. 1 he 
gingham and percale. °f ™k>r effect and simplicity of

The child loves a simple dre», a dress line make the child well dreesed 
that can be need for all sorts of romping The wise 
and playing One practical mother adopts good many 
,i color scheme in the dressing of each of 
her daughters and adheres to it with con
siderable satisfaction. Her scheme is to 
dress one daughter for a season in, say, 
ecru, tan and white. There are little 

checked dresses and tan and white 
striped dresses, all to be worn with one 
big ecru hat with a brown bow and a 
little tan cloth coat. The colorings of. 
fliese dresses just suit the child’s

«later, on the other hind, I for romping and playing. Children 
1. s decided blonde, and lor her there i» I be left free from the cume of Hue 
nothing but blue. Blue gmghame, blue ; until they get to an age when 
and white percale!, blue madras, a wide and furbelow, mean pleasure t« 
white hat with a nave blue bow. and a They .hould be dressed prettily, 
blue serge coat are arranged to give the «imply » possible, in order that tl

be comfortable
This also applies to the school clothes \ 

for the older children. Many of the lat-
_ .1 _ , _ . 9 M 9 A M T A A 9 W W I loVT] est French dresses for school are of the
9 M *¥ W à 1 JÊ 1 È wÆ » Ê e Ë Ë Ë 'JF Ë J flfîvfM worsted weaves and they are not suitable

1 hzs JushwodsAlinoslrJjfzy/l (yogy5^25555*52
' arc ,nade much smaller and trimmed with

--------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- “Ï'bm itl” she mm! gs.lr '1 have it J™* d“B*J 6niek Big bow. tod rib- 1

-borrow the other three hundred! Surely |um# in m0# c,„, V
the bank vnU lend it to you-you ve been piajd „ ear]y wi„ter ,.vorit„ 
with them ten years. material for the schoolgirl's frock.

Mr. J. shook his head. . , and blue is the most worn, and the blue
“No he said slowly, 1 don t think iorder and ig euggestive of the prevailing 

so. They would want security. I m.ght ^ u ver). simply made. The hat to 
get it on notes alone— with an under- u-jtb ja made on the tam-o'-aban

ing with the present that they be* ft crowB 
paid off, principal and interest in a year. ^ oM CU8tom of fine clotbee for chil.
But that would be too much for us. e(dren is gradually goiug out and before 
simply couldn t do it. If we could save long ^ the mUe one9 wiU be dres8ed 
only one hundred last year, how could we 8olely fop thcjr owu comfort. A skilled 
hope to save over three hundred th» traincd nurge once made the remark that 
year? No-I ve been thmlang of that, but | a ..good baby w„ a comfortable baby,” 
it s ^too big for us to tackle, Blossom, too j and tbj# eame jdeA bo]dg true with cbil-

dren. The good girl of six summers ie 
But we can, Homer, we can we can tbe gjri wbo jg nut drpaaed in starched 

save and economize cut down on the her - hair done up in tight
table—and—and—do without a vacation ui„ wt„iüg .hoes that pinch he. 
and—and—oh, I'm sure we can do it! btje toe<
1 won’t ask for a new hat eVen?”

Her courage was touching and Mr. J. Wl,en carrying several hlouees in s 
J*r arm appreciatively. suitcase, place them all on a padded coat
Blossom, he said, mournfully. It banger e0 that the width of the blouses 

can t be done. Wed have to skimp and • wd| run ^ 
save until there’d be no joy in living.” | jn tbja wa 

"But we’d be buying our own h 
wouldn’t we?” she insisted, bravely.

"I know, I know, little woman, how 
feel about it- and I’m just as much 
appointed as you are,” sympathized Mr. J.
"But we’ll have to wait until we make 
more money and can pay it down in a 
lump sum.”

“That’s it!” exclaimed Mrs. Justwed 
"That’s the troubl
get it all at once we never will have a
home!”

, , , And she burst into tears, not rebellious
longingly at the house he had just lett. i ‘ L m-m-m-m, mused the man medit - Qneg^ but ^eare 0f keen disappointment.

“It sure is a beauty. Blossom! lie re-| tively, “um-nvm-m, that sounds pretty ^[r. j, was visibly distressed, 
marked, with real enthittiasm. “Won t that | g00(1 (0 me Who's the agent-Buildem 1 Presently he walked 
““LTfittk d«v‘ Selem! I'll go to see them the inst thing took her in hi. arms.
"rttor^hed-a g„, happy,»,- tomorrow morning, hi,ore ! go  ̂.25

'^kttyo.,, like it, Homer, she said. ^ ».

lv depressed and discouraged. hundred dunng the year well buy it I ve
‘ "I saw ’em,” he said simply. It’s right- made arrangements to that effect with the 

forty a month.” agent. •
“Oh—voh—isn’t that just dandy!” ex- “Oh!” exclaimed Mrs. J. oh! 

claimed Mrs. J. with enthusiasm. "Do tell And she dried her eyes, 
me all about it! I'm just crazy to know!” “But,’ she half-sobbed presently, it does 

But, somehow, he wasn’t in the least seem foolish to-to-to pay all that money 
enthusiastic. In fact. heVemed worried, out for a whole year-and-and-and not 

“But. Blossom,” he said—and it was have a cent of it apply on the purchase 
plain he hated to say it—“you have to pay price. I—I—think we re makmg a rota
tive hundred dollars down on the house take, Homer. V>e ought to borrow the 
tir9t • three hundred somewhere. That s—that s

“6h!” exclaimed Mrs. J. mournfully: always the way with people who nev-never 
"Five hundred dollars—whew ! And we own their own homes—they re always go- 
haven’t but two hundred in bank, have ing to buy. but always waiting until—until 
we-,. they get the money in a lump-sum. Now,

“No—no—only two hundred," admitted don't let’s be like, them We must buy 
Homer-dear, sadly. that hou» year-if wa Ilk. it, of
,dM,o 'hi,l“t.,ilmt- S"dJenly,h' ^CXRVEL CALVEM' HALL.

LACE VEILS

teu the little things that make her so ’ind’d u'rTbl, Imssorms. * and these have been done away with to a1 „U. are a yard and a half m length ‘h«
Nine out of ten times these little things 31^ footwear and gloves according to certain extent, ihe very high heel worn und deep enough to go well over the hat f^ , f Mroaieare the vital pom,,. To say tha, a woman , Main be in vo'gn, by the French woman often m.k» an Ane | and under the chin Cere should bM* gMgr gmgh.m or P-ti. *
i, well dressed doe. not mean that ,h. ,h„ winter and fall. A few no doubt wearer,can.Oman ™ Î7, JÏ'rhT we Jeïln^^^t w„h v.l ,‘Jrtmg must b, put on; end «
must be gowned elaborately in «pensive ‘^e tan yj^t'ïlOTe.'me“worn the j high" heels are also injurious to the spine and ,|„n pinned emoothly at the nape wide-brimmed bet, overtrimmed «''th ^1»

^„“rih^rir:tioni ^ ower.

- «y^een ^

should be paid ,= the sleeve,, gloves, col- site, being’painted by hand and embroid- lady now ,o« torw.ril with her -««h ; taken o8 midrell wnoothh onjlic ctotl». for chil-
lire, stocks, belt,, ties, parasole. purses, „W1Vh,1i”,rK« ™d sK^dainU“see*" ! ÎTi gdum. Thee, tmgs will match the blue media Blue pape, answer, a. well dren mean happiness and, luckily, many 
ahoes, pins and all son. of trimmings. ,o alm», .;, costume ’ colore of th, gown, and are often em-1 if one sure tha, it doe. not rub off. mothere^rc.hre^ ^
There are manv ways of remodelling an The winter season will tind French slices broidered with bead» to suite the taste The blue tint keeps the lace > p]am c]othe, lle0 me
old sleeve to make it in the height of worn by many of the fashionable women. I of the owner. Jhe desypm «e^ eimpk lomn^ ^ Vkwm,> (old ,he ing for the household
fashion. They are sometimes banded in| mffVe^smMa "xhev'are’in'eoft kid made at home. They are 'sometimes of a veil neatly m not too small n compass, clothes one sees in the stores hel 
the center to form the little dhow puffs ! Tami^*d velour ana tassels lavender suede, beaded in purple and Keep in a box with pieces of tissue paper the era df simpliaty <^dh,l{J^n^
And again the, er, cut in an almost ^tua Z, .H, be of 'a very sol, k,d. | manvc beads, suspendedIon . 24-inch Mds. 'IhU J*» ™ “^tT'li.U. dZ in «m, X

rnr.-r rir1-s “=:r-S:E=EÏ?!Eï'=f Sts ’lsta e is±rft ?*&{!£% ÊSS-SHS EêSsH.--ï-- i-cw sr....‘bats er.sirs.-
with a narrow lace frill. .

The plastron is more complicated. It 
has a stock and narrow panel of finely i 
tucked sheer lawu, trimmed with three! 
black buttons on the collar and five in 
a row down the center. The shaped piece 
of pale pink chambray is braided in simple 
pattern with a thick, flat white braid and 
piped w-ith chambray of deep rose color,
as is also the top of the stock. The shawl “Homer,” began Mrs. Justwed m that 
collar is a plain white pique embroidered hesitating, plaintive tone characteristic 
in old to* dose, with cuffs to correspond. | romeboW wives when they interrupt 

Dunng the earning seseon dangling flow- thwr husban,l,- perusal of the evening 
beads, tassels and Jeweled ornaments ajk a f ur broach a aifficult

of all sorts will be attached almost every-I ( vou X]nk we'll tind all the
where on the gowns, and these little accès- i^ wle,- m ,Xis flat tins winter*" 
lories mil play quite a part in a success- M j umUd ambiguously-then louk- 
lul toilet. One ct the Ptcttle6t “id j ed up present!, from the sporting page and
ol these will be a little flat velvwt «thon. e$daimrJ ,h„ f„hion equally charae 
preferably black about threesiuarter, ot. , f hlljbaDd, when so mterrupted
a yard in length. This parse, about tbe, „whlV, t|w m,tter!- 
neck tying in a short limp bow the ^ mere,y Elid Mr, J
long end, having a gold, elvei-or IM| placidly, that 1 think we will tin,

crowded this wtn
looped through two eyelets in the collar,1 
instead of passing about the nec k. , j

Contrastiug narrow ribbons will be at-lj 
tached to the lace collars and stocks 
in bows or to complete the edge this 
ter. A black satin scarf gives a smart
touch to almost any costume, and these [HS
pretty affairs will be much worn in the! J ‘ ^ ^ (,hcld|
svenmgs. The écarts are long tod soft me 0D blink for fair Vh
cut tour inchee wide on tbs bias. The,^, \^,A doing! This little layout
edges are folded to the center, where i , el.8ou6h fvr mv"
again folds, requiring no rew-ing It is best * ^ buried l„s nose again
to select a heavy quality ot satin for tnei *7. , «
s..m. or ids, use light interlining b«$=d ini V ^ e<>t ,be kJ discl>ur.
loosely. The chief charm of-the satmKarf waited und watched patiently
is its natural, soft, unsewed folds. The ends u , , . . ,
are som.tm.es knotted with .am,shed bul- to ,he next, when

\
mother believes in buying • 
frock», making them as sim- 

possible and using the least ex pen-
a1.' : " 1 : '

uent admoni
ee
t-1ply as

of them—should be discarded at 
of the season. The rapidl 
looks her worst in a 
small for her either too short or too 
tight. But the dresses need not be 
thrown away. They should be passed 
down to the younger sister.

There should be no elaborate lingerie 
hats. The latter should not be too good 

should 
clothe» 

when fiuerie» 
to them, 

led prettily, but is 
order that they will 1

sses—every ono

owing child 
hat is too

fact, having done

an a great sav- 
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eyes,
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j "Crowded—fiiddlesticks ! " snapped Mr.
"We lived in it last year, didn’t we?

| Well, why not this year! What do you 
1 waut to do—move? 1 hope you haven t 
1 got that fever again, madam! l.et me 

remind you that I '•e looked at all the new 
to this fall—no more 
Dudley ! The other

H II
r

« llllflm \i

ng the length of the suitcase» 
the crease from folding will 

mc» j come at the waist line and will not b#
| visible when tlie blouses are worn. The 

you ; hanger will also be found useful at the 
<k®‘ journey's end.

! •ay
the

echoed Mr. J.. amazed and not quite com-<y 
prehenduig the full import of Mrs. J s re

do not mean, a new apartment. Horn- "Exactly!" cried Nfr8- J. valiantly, 
er. she said, as though Mr. J. had just And Homer dear’s attention won and her 
concluded his remarks on the subject a heart full of the subject, she sailed forth 
second before, “but a bouse." j like an Amazon. Incidentally, too, be it

Mr. J. laid aside his paper m astonish-j stated, she sailed into Mr. Justwed for

For the love j For the same rent they were paying for 
anting the apartment, they could be purchasing 

Where? Impossible!
out at night no furnace to shake down Nut a bit of it! She had seen the house 
and no drip-pan under the refrigerator to herself—yessir, with her own eyes! It 

Vh—uh—not if they’d was a perfect dear of a house, too: eight 
rooms and bath and—and—well, if he d 
hurry home "from the bank the next after
noon she’d take him to see it. If then he 
didn't like it—if he didn’t become just as 
enthusiastic over it as she was—why— 
why—she'd promise^iever to mention the 
subject again!

Homer dear objected. Homer-dear raved. 
Homer dear ridiculed the idea. Homer- 
dear pleaded excuses.
Homer-dear capitulated

age and was 
returned to

V-1 \
if we wait until we

“IT SURE IS A BEAUTY, BLOSSOM!” HE REMARKED WITH MUCH EN
THUSIASM.

"A house!" he exclaimed 
of Mike, Blossom, what’ll 
next? A house?

over to her and1
cat to put1 their own home!!Ne

Never!
;

empty for mine! 
give it to me rent free!

Mrs. Justwed sighed forlornly and ap
v

“I don’t see how anybody could help lik
ing it. And just think what can bo done 

lower floor once it is fixed up
S

pealinglv.
"Oh. very well. then. Homer 

had your interest solely at heart, 
want to se you

Homer-dear sat 
chair.

Be somebody9'' he questioned. lie 
Well, is living in a Itouse

with the
.Artistic? Why, the perspective possible is 
simply amazing!”

“Are you sure it can be bought for 
monthly payments of $40?” asked the man, 
anxiously, “it scarcely seems possible. 
How do you know it? Who told you so? 
Why, it's only $5 more a month than we re 
paying now tor that crowded, cramped- 
little apartment of cure.”

indeed, Homer,” insisted the 
am sure of it—dead sure. 

Molly Cunard and her husband are buying 
one—they’ve just taken the one two doors 
above ou—ours That’s «hat they're pay 
ing—$40 a month, including taxes, interest, 
water rent and and—well, a whole lot of 
other things I don’t even know the meau-

But I

get along and be some- 

bit straighter in his

But in tbe end 
When

will she will”—and Homer-dear 
had a chance to sidestep looking at the 
house from the start.

The next afternoon a man and a 
an might have been seen reluctantly de
scending the steps of a trim little two- 
story house, set in the middle of a long 
row, and resplendent with freshly painted 
front porches and shutters, and spick and 
span as you please. The man turned when 
half way up the block and looked back

womanÜ! I had? somebody ! -
going to make us somebody ? Huh. 1

considered 
apartments thesefashionable to

days!” .
Mrs. J. paused dramatically before reply

ssiun it was “Oh
.. :: .re. WÏ1 B

"No, Homer-dear,' she said yre 
in measured, impressive tones, “living in 
a house isn’t going to make you be some
body. but—owning your own home will!^ 

“Ôwn-owning your owu huh-bome!
PLAIN CLOTHES MEAN HAPPINESS

IT S THE SMALL DETAILS THAT 
COUNT. y iaT~c orner for men

A COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE \LITTLE TABLES OF TME RISING YOUNG MAN
THE PLUGGER AND THE SKY ROCKET DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.

talking about—that halfback could never 
have got the runner iu 10,000 years it our 
lad hadn't busted that interference- into 
smithereens! Usually, you know, the half 
back bleaks up the interference and the 
end tackles, but the boy seems to be au 
expert at that game so lie sails right In
for the good of 

“Now watch that other end a tew min
utes—the chap who's been doing the een- 

See, lie makes one star

A certain business man, of wealth and 
position in his community, stopped off 
the other day at a college town with a 
business friend of hie to see a football

end on one of the teams, and the 
induced the captain of finance to accom
pany him to the contest. Paternal pride 
was on edge and every move of the boy 
was watched anxiously by the father. The 
business man, too, was interested, for the 
lad had long been a favorite of his—indeed 
he felt almost as though the boy were his

The game progressed, with the opposing 
team having a shade the better of it. 
Somehow the lad failed to do 
spectacular. The chap playing 
site end on the team, hovi

playingThe son of his friend was

Hrthe team

eational work
play, and the next two go way by trnn— 
look, they gamed five yards round his 
game, alright, alright, but he s playing 
on his nerve, on his state ot excitement, 
on the encouragement of the crowd. He ■ 
a grandstand player, a skyrocket, though.
I'm sure, he doesn’t realize it himself.

“Look, now. They're sending 
play in between our iad and the half
back-see, they're thrown for a loss.
Did you see the boy get the runner then, 
not out in the open, but right in the 
scrimmage. Listen! The crowds yell
ing—but you don't hear them yelling the 
name of anybody iù particular, do you.
No—they're chering because somebody 
someone stopped the play. The coaches 
know who did it, though, you can bet
vour bottom dollar. Ah, there he goes , . , - .
again—clear around bark ol the line to got in my office On. ol! them b for 
help atop that rush through guard! ever and a day trying to do the .how)

■Xook at the other end-whafe he do thinge-working like lightning one day 
in.’ Why scrapping and tugging-out- and doing good work, and lagging behind 
™d‘e the play-wTh the end on therthcr' the next. You kno, th. aort, alway. 
team wasted energy. You *e the differ willing to tackle a job with gua 
ence’ now! Our boy'a no grandstand going to attract the attention 
player no skyrocket—hea a plugger. bo*. The other chip lain ffrnet, steady 
He', doing hi. work quietly, steadily, going, thorough worker. Never tay. much 
grémly He ian't playing on hia nerve, about what ho. doing, tod never malm. 
Sir is he dependent on the cheer, of the a grandstand play for my approval But 
crowd to spur him on. He', cool, col- be get, there-he. ao sure andrehabk 
levied, confident, working herd «11 the I'm going to glee bun * reree goon, too! 
time He’ll last tbe whole game-barring he deserves it. He .plugged for it! 
accident—and give a good account of Uh-iih, BUI, thlt boy of yourela doing 
him*lf. That other end s apt to go out something in this game. You ought to be 
any time—juat wearing himself down by provid^ o 
his—his—well, hia emotional playing. You hold el 
a* now? Let me tell you, Bill, the lad a 
the whole strength of the right aide 
that line, he's in the game for keep»!

"Sort of reminds me of two chaps I've

l

wever, was 
cheered to the echo «vend times for 
bits of sensational work, such as a diffi
cult tackle, the recov 
ball or a clever piece

any
tbe 1

BBCZPTOtHM
\ery of a fumbled 

of interperence. His 
work was all out in the open where the 
grandstand could not fail to idetnify him 
—not purpose , of course, but it simply 

ned that way.
proud father’s son came in for none 

of.the applause. He seemed to be merely 
in tbe game—and alw 
the mass play» where 
the average spectator to see who was 
doing the good work. He was lost sight 

lame was not shouted aloud on 
of the college yell

hiippe
The

large bathroom. In the front of the base- 1 
meut is a large amusement-room, con
nected directly with the main floor by the 
main stairway. The atti 
ished with rooms for i

ays tangled up in 
it was difficult for

is finnegatory

the end ' 
looked in the shuffle.

“Jim.” he aaid to hie friend, “why 
doesn’t the boy do something ?”

Jinj,” drew a few long puffs at his 
cigar meditateively.

“Did you ever play football yourself, 
Bill?” he asked presently “No?’’; Well, 
that’s why you don’t see what the 
is doing. Watch him. Have you noticed 
that tbe other team isn't gaining around 
hia end? And do you know why? Watch 
this play, now — ace, they’re trying his 
end again! Watch him. There! Did 
you »ee him break up that interference? 
Look at the crowd—they're cheering for 
the halfback wbo tackled the runner, 

,*l they? But—end I knew wbo I'm

rooms, storage, etc
The finish of the first story is hardwood 

the second story is in natural pino 
t of tln< house is $6.500. It 

inial” in style, having 
pilasters on the outer angles and 

house covered with narrow siding !
is laid with

He was over ate if it's 
.of the

estimated
ie "colo 
with

I”* good detail.
ar at airs, leading from 

, story. The rooms are
closet, also a 
basement to t
large in size and well lighted. The floor of the main piazza

There ie one main chimney with large cement tile, 
fireplace in tbe living room and rear chim 
ney. with kitchen range and laundry di 
rectly below with drying-room 
tion. The second story has 
front chambers and two small rear cham
bers, connected with eliding doors for 
children. All roome are provided with a sa 
ample clothes doeet» and there ie one pery.

feet above the grade and the atoriea 9 
leet ti inches and 8 feet 6 inches in the 
clear, with the basement 8 feet. The en 
trance is at the left-hand side, with a re
ception-room and music-room in front, 
with living-room and dining-room back, 
the four rooms opening together en-auite, 
with wide sliding doors. At tbe rear of 
dinmg-rooin and

hall, with side entrance, large 
closet and toilet-room. At the rear ia 
kitchen, with butler’s pantry and china

birdThis house is designed for a city lot. 
It is commodious having all the accom
modations and conveniences of a strictly 
up-to-date house. The size is 34 feet in 
width by 56 feet in depth, exclusive of 
piazza. It is designed to be of frame con
struction throughout, thoroughly well built 
and of best materials, using heavy studs 
for the outside walls and good-sized tim
bers, and all of the construction first el»* 
in every respect.

first storr floor is elevated four

the

boy

.About $25,000 worth of gold is taken * 
from tbe chimneys of the United States 
mints every few years.f him. Tnere! via yoi 

hold 'em then — look, on tbe two-yi 
line, too! Look at tbe coaches, look at 
’em daneing around, 
plugger» on the team, not the skyrockets. 
So do bsemeas men. Bill—don’t you?”

in connec- 
four largeThere! Did you »ee hi

art living-room ■ a cross
the discovery that he has invested in 

Ited mine is apt to make a man pep*of 'th!They want the
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WOMAN’S
T\NE of the beat friend» a woman 
I 1 equipped aewlng basket and tht 

to put Into use the articles eonts 
The sewing needle Is a bright fal 

eld of scissors and Its servant thread 
their accessories.

When making a garment of any 
woman will baste liberally.

This takes time, but it often saves 
is required In the work of basting. 8« 
edges pull, bias oç curved edges stret 
all your work has to be ripped out a 
when a line of basting would have he 
and prevented the stretched edge.

An ordinary straight seam is set 
Stitch—that Is, small stltche», one afi 

If you want to make it extra stro 
—that is, a long stitch on the wroni 
sud a short one taken back on the r 

The half-backstltch has one-half t 
on the right side, but it does not 
etitch. On the wrong side it 1» full 1 

A combination stitch 
All of these stitches are used in sew 

To gather: Make a running stitch 
up against the knotted end of 

stroke down the material between s 
end of the needle or with a thick pin 
even and regular.

-J The selvage edge of the materia 
for a hem. This can be of any destn 
a tiny slanting stitch catch the ed 
Staving a scarcely perceptible stitch t 

To oyerseam: Hold the edges of 
gether, after carefully trimming thei 
width, and stitch over and over throv 
same time, taking up as small an ar 
possible.

When hemming table linen, u»e a 
“napery" stitch. This Is quite slmpl 
turning back the basted hem so as i 
right side. Now catch the two edges 
■mall overseam stitch. It done caref 
be entirely concealed when the hen 
and pressed.

Overcasting 1» similar to oversei 
deeper stitch, and Is used on rough 
from fraying 

i The buttonhole stitch Is more ct 
V once learned is useful for many dlffe 
X First, cut a straight silt In the m 
Aftlred for the buttonhole. A good way 

the buttons you Intend to use, then 
enough to easily slip the button thro 
Is too short. It will wear out very • 
will have difficulty In keeping the gt 

After the hole is cut, overcast trie 
to keep firm and regular. The stitch 
the needle through the material oi 
from the edge of the hole.

Throw the thread In a loop ox 
needle; draw the needle through tl 
thread Is Arm but not too tight, 
making the stitches one thread apat 

Loops are made of three single s 
double thread carried from side to a 
Inch apart and covered with button 
à Arm loop for hooks

Eyelets are simply circular holt 
with buttonhole stitching.

To make a scallop, cut the edg< 
semicircular scallops and buttonhole 

Darning Is weaving: an attempt 
together; to simulate. If possible. 
In order to make the fabric durable 
tend on all sides from one-half to on 
of the tear.

In the day» of our grandmotht 
was taught to make a neat darn; 
precision that one could not pèree 
tween the hole and the Injured par 
ply barring off the hole with thres 
and under, back and forth, until It
fla Patches are turned In neatly at

I

Is one stitch b
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3 I For fto ÎNDUSTRIOU S»NEEDLEWOMAN
By Adelaide Byrd
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variety of dresses.
» dresses should $ 
rery simplest of stfles. 
trimtnmg should never be elab- 
ere should be bands of white 
id on some of the dresses, and 
iroidered dots on others. There 
no lace on any of them and not 
u the entire wardrobe. The 
color effect and simplicity of 
the child well dressed, 

e mother believes in buying » 
y fYoeks, making them as sim- 
isible and using the least ex pen- 
rials. These dresses—every 
should be discarded at the 
ison. The rapidly growing 
worst in a dress that i 

• her - either too short or too 
ut the dresses need not be 

They should be passed

be made 
They on with the hemstitch. Care must 

be taken to match weave, figure or
/ANE of the best friends a woman can have Is a well- 
I 1 equipped sewing basket and the knowledge of how

s ms-sm
aid of scissors and Its servant thread, makes clothee and rent and the\rngged edge neatly 
their accessories. turned under antkstltched down flat.

When making a garment of any descrlptfbn the wla# ' ------------------- -X———————
woman will baste liberally. I

This takes time, but It often saves far more time than 
Is required In the work of baatlng. Beams are apt to slip.
edges pull, bias oç curved edges stretch In handling, and PP
all your work has to be ripped out and done over again. / f
when a line of basting would have held the seam in place / /

retched edge. / /

X'

(

IV
o

Vt
child Vand prevented the at

An ordinary straight seam Is sewed with a running 
Stitch—that Is, small stitches, one after the other.

If you want to make It extra atron 
—that la, a long stitch on the wrong 
sud a short one taken back on the right side.

The half-backstttch has one-half the size of the stitch 
on the right aide, but It does not meet the preceding 
stitch, un the wrong side it Is full length.

A combination stitch is one stitch back and two running. 
All of these stitches are used in sewing a straight seam. 

To gather: Make a running stitch and draw the mate- 
up against the knotted end of the thread. Gently 

stroke down the material between stitches with the eye 
end of the needle or with a thick pin to make the gathers 
even and regular.

The selvage edge of the material is turned in twice 
for a hem. Tills can be of any desired width. Now with 
• tiny slanting atltcli catch the edge to the material, 
jiaving a scarcely perceptible stitch on the right side.

To overseam: Hold the edges of any seam close to
gether, after carefully trimming them off to be the same 
width, and stitch over and over through both edges at the 

time, taking up as small an amount of material as

Ag. use a backstitch 
side of the goods

the younger sister, 
should be no elaborate lingerie 
e latter should not be too good 
ng and playing. Children should 
?e from the curse of tine clothes 
y get to an age when fineries 
flows mean pleasure to them, 
uld be dressed prettily, but as 
possible, in order that they will 1

rtable.
so applies to the school clothes j 
Ider children. Many of the lat- 
h dresses for school are of the 
leaves and they are not suitable 

child. The hats for 
s are exactly like those worn by 
Is, with the exception that they 
much smaller and trimmed with 

ainty finish. Big bows and rib- 
e the place of feathers an<l 
i most cases.
s an early winter favorite as a 
for the schoolgirl's frock. Green 
is the most worn, and the blue 

d is suggestive of the prevailing 
ery simply made. The hat to go * 
i is made on the tam-o'-shanter

V5XTEDLHY
ŒNTEBPIECE

V
rial

few suggested petals solid. Perhaps the 
filling-In of outlined petals by seed 
stitches may appeal to you. This la a 

favorite way of covering spaces 
The effect is beautiful.

Make two of these centerpieces for 
your long reading tablé or for the tab
ouret on the porch. The centerpiece 
In white on your luncheon table under a 
bowl filled with the white U’.les will 
complete the lily Idea In the most 
charming way. A pretty summer work 
that will be Just as oretty in the winter 
seasons is here. Try to mane u >ours.

I On white lilies you can Introduce a 
touch of pale green at the stems and 
pale yellow in the French knots In the 
center. Do not use the color In solid 
patches, but add to the- white In fine 
streaks, just to su 
French knots on . 
lace give a pretty effect 

This design I» very lovely on gray or 
blue linen or denim. The white shows 
up effectively on the colored background.

Another effective way to work out the 
design is to use the long-and-short 
stitch on the outer edge, working the

mely deelgn I offer this 
water-lily centerpiece

< A * A
/\ pretty 

/■"X The graceful stems have the 
flowing watery lines that carry 

out the pond-lily Idea. You see, 1 have 
bad omitted the large leaves that re
quire so much work to fill, end yet I 
think that the design has lost nothing

Now. after choosing a medium weight 
linen and soft, mercerised cotton, trace 
the design and then look at the detail 
of stitches that acts as a clear guide for 
your work.

You will see that the solid work is dis
tributed over the petals so that a lovely 
contrast Is shown. l»ok at the largo 
flower. The tips of most of the petals 
are worked solid, the rest being outline! 
In a firm, steady stitch. The central 
disk you will outline and fill with French 
knots. Outline the rest of the flower.

Work the three sections of the buds 
solid and do the small flower in th{J»y 
suggested by the drawing.

The stem can be worked solid In stem 
. stitch or in two heavy outlines, close 

together, so that a solid appearance will

Pad the outer edge and work in but
tonhole stitches, giving a second treat
ment to prevent, fraying.

A pretty edging of torchon or cluny 
lace gives a delightful finish to this 
little work of art.

rery young
possible.

When hemming table linen, use what Is known as the 
"iiapery" stitch. This Is quite simple and is obtained by 
turning back the basted hem so as to form a fold oh the 
right side. Now catch the two edges together with a very 
small overseam stitch, it done carefully, the stitches will 
be entirely concealed when the hem is straightened out

these days.
est colors. Colored 

solid parts of the
jggt\ and pressed.

Overcasting is similar 
deeper stitch, and la used 
from fraying.

k The buttonhole stitch la more complicated, but when 
V once learned Is useful for many different things.

X First, cut a straight silt In the material the length de- 
\fiired for the buttonhole. A good way to do is to first select 

the buttons you Intend to use. then cut the silt Just long 
enough to easily slip the button through. If a buttonhole 
Is too short. It will wear out very soon ; if too lone, you 
•will have difficulty In keeping the garment fastened.

the hole la cut, overcast the edges very carefully, 
to keep firm and regular. The stitch Is formed by putting 
the needle through the material one-eighth of an inch 
from the edge of the hole. , . , L

Throw the thread In a loop over the point of the 
needle; draw the needle through the material until the 
thread Is firm but not too tight. Repeat 
making the stitches one thread apart and set evenly.

Loops are made of three single strands of thread or a 
double thread carried from side to aide, one-quarter of an 
Inch apart and covered with buttonhole stitches, making
à ^Eyelets* are simply circular holes In the cloth edged 

th buttonhole stltcnlng.
To make a scallop, cut the edge of your material in 

semicircular scallops and buttonhole the edges.
Darning la weaving: an attempt to bring ragged edges 

together; to simulate, if possible, the original material. 
Jn order to make the fabric du 
tend on all sides from one-half
of the tear. , .

In the days of our grandmothers every young lady 
was taught to make a neat darn; to finish It with such 
precision that one could not perceive the difference be
tween the hole and the injured parts. The stitch Is sim
ply barring off the hole with threads and weavij 
and under, back and forth, until It Is filled

ling, but taking a 
dgea to keep them

to overseam 
on rough e Sf■ l

r* THREE WAYS TO TRANSFERd custom of fine clothes for chil- 
gradually goiug out and before 
the little ones will be dressed 

r their own comfort. A skilled ! 
mrse once made the remark that i 
baby was a comfortable buby,” | 
same idea bolds true with cbil- 

*he good girl of six summers is 
who is not dressed in starched 

i, her * hair done up in tight 
id wearing shoes that pinch hev

t

-r -r ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern before you to 
I—I any material before working.

Perhaps the easiest way is the “window-pane” method. This 
is successful when the material is thin, like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the 
sheet of paper and the material together and hold them up against 
the glass of a window. With a sharp pencil draw on the material 
the design, which can be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of 
the design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other side to 
the fabric. The strong light behind will make it plain.

If you' have carbon paper, you should place the sheet between your 
fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on top. With a sharp pencil 
go over the outline of the design. The impression will be left in fine 
lines and will last until worked. This pethod is successful on îeavy 
material.

■i"

ft
■wi

kcarrying several blouses in a 
place them all on a padded coat 

8J that the width of the blouses 
along the length of the suitcase» 

way the crease from folding will 
the waist line and will not b# 

vhen the blouses arc worn. The 
will also be found useful at the

the threads must 
a Inch from the

°,rh'

X
On wax paper or ordinary tissue 

you. When the design is completed, 
the pattern with a heavy lead pencil, 

the fabric and redraw the outline, 
will be transferred with-

The last way is also easy, 
paper trace the pattern before 
turn over the paper and outline 
Then place the design down on 
pressing hard with the pencil. The pattern 
out difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

inly and

Patches are turned in neatly at the edges and sewed
flat*
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Gown
It on Its homeward path?

v,
i

M HAVB you seen 
What? Why. the sash on it# way back to 
the realms of fashion.

For the ribbon or velvet separate sash, pretti- 
dress accessories, is once more "In our

Wi CompleteI

iHil \,eat of
mioat." and you must eurelv have one. ai least, r. !ï CLOTHES MEAN HAPPINESS. sewed a black velvet border. The sash 

proper is cut and sewed in old style, 
with a straight girdle of plain velvet 
passing over the ribbon In back as 
well as in front. At each of tbs 
four corners formed by the sash 
ends is attached a black silk and bead 
tassel. Look In the stureroom and see 
if.you have not some 11 kd these left 
from an old cloak or a parasvl of by-

Tbe ball fringe, too, is certainly com
ing back. The striped ribbon sash 

shown here Is absolutely plain, except tor the stitched 
pleating around the waist and the bias handset the edge 
of the sash ends, and .is applied at the middle of the 
longer one. to which are attached the rows of silk ball 
fringe In a color to harmonize with the sash.

The use of ribbon flowers as dress ornaments Is truly 
The little ribbon rosea almost make them- 

They are formed by crumpling the ribbon

••

|E:i M

Pelaib of
• ®

*

5^
\

îm Ü
These sashes show "all 

sorts and conditions" of 
modifications. Notice, for 
Instance, the one of pom- 

I padour ribbon. It Is very 
•dmpl®—merely wide drea- 
den ribbon on which Is

summer to wear with 
your white lingerie frocks 
Nothing gives so well the 
high waist line which It is 1 i 
still so modish to empha- | <

thisEm Hr-"153mm ■a [v?î&Nj V,

Ifegsgg
charming

■lightly and then winding It loosely upon itself. Yellow 
used here, with smaller smd flatter gyaen

- . m L >* - - -1 ‘WT'W’T ■' ’I< 1’> : roses were
folds for leaves ; and each was sewed with a tvw 
Arm but tiny stitches to the black satin foundation In 
this sash there is another thing wortny of notice 
belt portion Is sewed at right angles to the sash end. sc 
that the latter hangs straight down and rather to the y 

The belt fastens by hooking at this point.

;p.
m the

* ‘Süklflf

kSES&lWmmMill

r. §6* Qi I:H left side.
This is the very latest substitute for a bow and shares 
honors with the obi.

The beautiful cream-colored silk eash embroidered. In 
self-color is made more lovely still by daisies of cream 
chiffon (merely a loop for a petal, you see), with centers 
of tightly shirred yellow silk. These centers might be

ribbon, or 
around In

F

few 1

f t '$■ :\
: -,

■■ made also of close loops or knots of^bab^r

vertical rows about two h>ches apart.
The onlv trimming off the severe black «velvet 

with Its three knotted ends (the middle one-knotted 
est down) end Its belt of four overlapping widths of the 
velvet, is a little wreath of pink wild roses, placed In odd 
position just above the sash Itself. They are of satin 
and their edges are wired, their stamens being artlficia 
flower s-.amens, which may usually be purchased at aatt

A^Vsemple of the sash with a wide bow and short 
ds I give the dark-blue velvet trimmed with the new 
were crocheted in wool. The flowers are crocheted In 

two tones, and are connected by loose strands of the 
wool, caugni down at Intervals by the silk which holds 
the flowers themselves to the velvet.

There Is not a eash given here 1 
with her needle cannot make 
numberless changes on one or t 
supply of separate velvet and rl 
models given here, and hv ell 
try

•?

1é-îSS
• :

-V

? ^ B:bathroom. In the iront of the base- 1 
is a large amusement-room, 

d directly with the main floor b 
ic^etory

Tfie TJevrs 
crocheiïztâ veteer

m i1 WÈËàstairway. The atti 
with rooms for i

So

s, storage, etc. 
s finish of the first story is hardwood 
the second story is in natural pine 
iated cost of thi< house is $6.500. It 
olonial” in style, having good detail, 

pilasters on the outer angles and 
>use covered with narrow siding J 

floor of the main piazza is laid with 
nt tile.

onmm
wr&îïï> af&ZÀr \Mk nàbon rosés

that a woman clever 
herself. You oan ring 

o gowns by a Judicious 
bbon sashes made on the 

I advise you to

for.pompadour ribbon Sa&n end c tuffon
czsx/ J&eA

pbtke The bait
ttJncg

Y/out $25,000 worth of gold is taken \ 
the chimneys of the United States 

s every few years.

r-j) V,fr
iO-»e discoven,- that he has invested in ' 

ted mine is apt to make a man pep- j •I
f
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WOMAN’S BEST FRIEND
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MEETING ITINERANT PRUCHER 
OF COISEfiMTIIIE CLOD IMS 510 EXPERIENCE

THE WEATHER.

CLOCKSfresh IMARITIME:—Moderate to
Northwesterly; fine andNortherly to 

comparatively cool.
Toronto. August 11.—Local showers 

Inve occurred today from Eastern On
tario to the Maritime Provinces, also 
a few places in the northern portion 
of Saskatchewan, but the weat tier in 
the Dominion generally was firm; cool
er in Ontario and Quebec, and warmer 
*» the Western Hrovlnce^^ ^

A splendid assortment of American, French and English Clocks 
in Wood, Metal and Marble

$1.00 to $3.00
Big Ben, a specially good Alarm Clock, with large 

face, $3.00 each

IV. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

ë m !Splendid Confidence and a fine Being Unable to Support Sick 
fighting Spirit Marked Last Wife and family, U S. Immi- 
Evening’s Gathering of Ag- gration Officials Order His 
gressive Organization. Arrest and Deportation.

fi
Painless Dentistry

Alarm ClocksTeeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.*

All branchee of dental work 
done In the moat skilful manner.

68j Vancouver ...
Kamloops ... .
Edmonton ....
Battleford ...

. Prince Albert ..
Calgary ...........
Moose jaw ...
Regina............
Winnipeg ...
Port Aithur ...
Parry Sound .
Toronto...........
London ...........
Montreal ... .
Quebec............
ST. JOHN............
Lower St. Lawrence and Gull.-- 

Moderate to fresh westerly to north
westerly winds; fine and comparative
ly cool. __

.. . 64 84

.. . 46 72

.... 42 74
.. 62 78

.. . 46 72
.... 47 78

Bangor, Me., Aug. 11.—John Camp
bell Jeffries, an lUnerant preacher, 
and his family, who were thought to 
be likely to become public charges 
were taken from Bangor Thursday af
ternoon by Immigration Inspector P. E. 
Miller, of St. John, N. B.. and will be 
escorted to New York where the gov
ernment official will see that they are 
placed aboard a steamer bound for 
Scotland, their old home. The case is 
attended with pitiable features as the 
wife has been a patient in a Bangor 
hospital, one child has been at the 
Children’s Home and the other child 
at the Good Samaritan Home Jeffries 
himself has been boarding with a pri
vate family.

Jeffries came to this country' with 
his wife and one child nearly three 
years ago. In fact, it lacked one and 
ône-half months of the time limit 
which would have permitted him to 
stay in this country. In this country 
another child was horn. Jeffries spent 
his time in studying and holding re
ligious services in small towns. Sever
al months ago he came to Bangor and 
continued to preside over services in 
small country places.

After being in Bangor a short time 
neighbors complained to the police 
that the Jeffries children were not re
ceiving the care and attention that 
they should and once not so very long 
ago. Capt. O’Donohue, then patrolman, 
was called to Jeffries' home in Hud
son street, to rescue a child of the 
family who was in imminent danger 
of falling from a roof where she had 
strayed.

Finally the wife became 111 and was 
sent to a hospital. This caused the 
father to place the two children, one 

and the other three and one-half

An enthusiastic meeting of the St. 
John Conservative club was held m 
the Master Painters and Decorators 
Hall in the Market Building last even
ing In opening the meeting the pres
ident, R. B. Wlgtnore, gave a stirring 

He declared that the Con 
servattvea of St. John city and county 
never went into an election fight with 
greater confidence of victory. He had 
talked with scores of old time liberals 
who were leaving the party because 
they feared the economic efforts of 
the reciprocity pact, and distrusted its 
political effects. Other liberals were 
disgusted with the administrative rec
ord of the Liberal government, and 
would express their disapproval at the 
polls. On the other hand the Con
servatives had a leader whose reputa
tion was above reproach, and a policy 
which would make for the upbuilding 
of the country and tto preservation 
of the British connection, and they 
would work for the election of their 
candidates as th«jp never had befortv 
because they felt the very fate oi! 
their country was at stake.

Referring to the Valley railway he 
declared that the Federal government 
had been responsible for the delay 
in the construction of the road end 
that the Liberal organs had grossly 
misrepresented the obstructionist tac
tics of Mr. Pugsley. Only the year 
of the elections had induced the Fed
eral government to back down ami 
agree to accept the conditions laid 
down in clause 2 of the act passed 
by the Provincial legislature, provid
ing for the construction of the road.

The president then discussed or
ganization matters and plans for the 
t-nmnalen.

Several other officers of the club 
made brief addresses and the ring
ing note of confidence in their utter
ances and the responsive enthusiasm 
of the gathering wore eloquent of the 
spirit in which the Conservatives are 
entering the campaign.

After the speeches 
was appointed to make 
tor a public meeting in the near fu
ture in the interests of the party. It 
is also intended to hold a smoker as 

s possible.
club will have its headquarters 

Decorators" hall
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LOOK♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦ CONSERVATIVE ,

headquarters. ♦♦ ♦-*♦ The Conservatives have op- ♦
♦ ened their headquarters at ♦
♦ Rooms y and 11. Rlrtu£l®s t
♦ Building, second floor, 50 Prin- ♦ 
> cess street. Phone, Main -334. MEN♦♦
♦ ♦ ♦

Our 10 Days’ Sale is Over 
and we Have Some 70 Pairs 

of $4.00 and $5.00

Tan, Patent 
and Calf

Oxfords

A Key Found.
A key found by the police on Char

lotte street last night awaits the own
er at the police station.

Garden Party at R*d Head.
The ladies of the Church of England 

at Red Head will hold a garden party 
this afternoon. Busses leave Hay- 
market square at 2.30 o'clock.

Service At Fairvllle.
A union service will be held in the' 

Methodist church at Fairville, Sunday 
morning, at which Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
of tlie Leinster street Baptist church 
will preach.

Swimming Pool Opens Next Week.
Beginning next week, the swimming 

pool at the Y. M. C. A., will be thrown 
open three days a week to all boys 
in the city, over twelve years of age. 
Three lessons in swimming will be 
givyi. free to those who are unable to 
swim and wish to learn.

fo LOCAL I. C. R. ENGINEER'S
COAL SAVING DEVICE.

and three daughters—Wil
liam Carey Burnham of Boston ; S. !.. 
Tiller Burnham and Arthur C. Burn
ham of Medford. Maas.; Fred E. of 
Concord. N'.H.: Mrs. Henry E. Haley 
of St. Stephen, N.B.. Mrs. J. Harry- 
King of Calais. Me., and Miss E. 
Blanche at home. He also lea\ 3 16 
grandchildren end four gtealgraud- 
children.

The funeral will take place from 
his late home at two o’clock Satur
day afternoon, with interment in the 
Baptist cemetery. The services will 
be conducted by Rev. T. S. Roy. pas- 

of the Dlgby Baptist church.

ur sonsFORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
DIES AT DIEU, AS.

years into local institutions Jeffries 
moved to a private family and con
tinued to wander around the streets 
and occasionally conduct a service in 
small towns.

It was not long before some one 
complained to the authorities that Jef
fries was well nigh penniless aud it 
is reasonable to suppose 
treatment of his wife and the board 
of the children were not being paid.
Because of Jeffries being an immi
grant to these shores, it was thought 
that the matter was one for the gov
ernment authorities to handle.

Accordingly Inspector Miller of St.
John was detailed last Tuesday and 
asked the assistance of the Bangor 
police. On Wednesday night, Patrol 

Gehigan took Jeffries into
tody on Pol's Corner and brought him 11 uip orp makinQ PâtliCâl 
to police headquarters, where he spent ■ , .
the night and the greater part of I changes 111 OLir OXIOrfl Uept. 
Thursday in the detention room.

Jeffries was indignant at his deten 
tlon. When searched, a very small 
amount of money was found upon his I yU. 
person, and it is believed that this Is I 
all he had An officer said that lately, |
Jeffries had rectved word that he was 1 
wanted and had avoided going to his 1 
boarding house. One night, it was ■ 
said, he had even slept in a stall in a I 
restaurant. A few months ago. Jef- ■ 
fries called at the News office and I 
asked to have published a purported | 
letter of commendation for him from I 
a western man, whom he said he had I 
met while conducting services on the ■ 
steamer in which he had crossed the 11 
Atlantic ocean. The request was not II 
granted.

Inspector Miller left in the 5.30 p m 
train Thursday for New York with the 
family, who will be deported from that 
city.

J. D. McKay’s Coal Economizer, Smoke 
Raiser and Draft Creator Centre of 
Attraction in Union Station.

we are going to sell ata committee 
arrangements Charles E. Burnham, in Busi

ness Mere for 40 Years, 
Passed Away Thursday — 
Retired 18 Years Ago.

Yesterday Mr. McKay had quite an 
iround his loco-interested audience 

motive No. 238. an/bng whom were 
both locomotive and steamship eugi- 

attracted by the novelty of this 
Judging from the remarks 

criticisms passed by those who 
know the ad-

that the $2.50soon as 
The

In the Painters and 
in the Market Building during the 
campaign. After the first public meet, 
tng under the auspices of the club 
this hall will be kept open every day 
and evening for the use of the mem
bers and their friends. The entrance 
is lrom North Market street.

device, 

are in a position to

tor

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >
♦ IMPORTANT TO VOTERS

X Citizens whose names have ♦
♦ been omitted frbm the voters' ♦ 
+ Hst aud those who wish their ♦
♦ names transferred from any ♦
♦ electoral district in the pro- ♦
♦ vlnce to St. John, call at the ♦
♦ office of ti. Earle Logan, of ♦
♦ Baxter and Logan, Ritchies ♦
♦ Building. 50 Princess street, or ♦ 
> 'phone Main 1300.

a Pair Digby, Aug. 10.—Charles E. Burn
ham, for many years in business in

vantages of this appliance. Mr. McKay 
has a splendid contrivance, as it ap- 

the railway andSt. John, died at his home here on 
First Avenue this afternoon, age 
years, after seveial weeks’ illness 
The deceased was a native of Digby 
having been burn at the 
Montague and Mount streets, being 
a son of the late William and Nesy 
Burnham.. For more thon 10 yeart 
he carried ou a furniture business in 
St. John, retiring 18 years ago. His 
wife predeceased him eight years ago 
at the age of 73.

Mr. Burnham was a member of the 
Baptist church aud an honoiary mem 
her of Union Division No. 6, S. of T 
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. 
James P. Jones of Malden, Mass., and

peals directly to 
steamship companies as a great saver 
of fuel. Mr. McKay stated that jus 
locomotive equipped with his device 
ran 33 miles on one ton of coal 
against 26 miles by other locomotives. 
This be proved by the June consump
tion sheet of the Intercolonial Rail-

Appointment For A. P. Barnhill.
A. P. Barnhill. K. C\. of this city 

has been appointed one of tlie Canadi 
an representatives on tlie internation
al waterways commission. His col
leagues are Sir Geo. Gibbons, lxmdon, 
Ont., and Aime Geoffrion, Montreal. 
The position is a permanent one and 
the salary, $7,500 per annum.

ed 82

! VOTERS TO DECIDE 
UDDER WHICH FLAG

corner of
next season, and these must

REMEMBER,
♦ Working Shoes.

Men’s working shoes, regular price 
$2.75; selling them for $108. They 
are great. At the Peopk s Dry Goods 
Store. 14 Charlotte street.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Hay Crop Will Be Large.
W. W. Hubbard, secretary of the 

department of agriculture, was in the 
city yesterday. He said the farmers 
of tlie province were beginning to 
cut a large crop of'bay, and as a pro
longed drought had affected the ha> 
crop in some other parts of Canada, 
the prices this winter were likely to 
run high.

♦ ♦

$2.50Present Election Involves Much 
More than Struggle Between 
Two Great Political Parties 
-- Future at Stake.

It isn’t what you spend now , but 
. what you save In the long run that 

shoe bill l r>keeps down your 
Humphrey’s Solids for true ecouomj

Any Pair
SEE OUR WINDOW.

STORES WILL CLOSE TODAY AT ONE P. M.To the Editor of The Standard.
Ctrik. Sir - Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sum-Affected By English 8trlke. molled ,ht. people of Canada to pa s

James Uoblnsou ot . It ^ their verdict upon the reciprocity ques-
at the Ht»» "Jy- tlon. Can we. who haw been boni un-
lumbermen of the Noith snore 0|, Vlllon javk iUl,lb"lthr‘Se of üie’dockworkers nu,t^d ^hy“the nreltent Empire the

of the strike of the doesworaer^ ^ etef aeell affuld ,0 treat
mbormvn this great question with indifference” 

vessels Truly Canada is at the parting cf the 
ways.

If on the 21st of September recipro
city is supported and the Liberal gov
ernment returned to power. Canada 
will have shattered those links of 
friendship which for centuries have 
bound us to the Mother Country. But 
if, on the other hand, the reciprocity 
question meets w ith defear then and 
then only will the people of the Unit
ed States learn that Canada is still 
true to the beloved island beyond the 
sea. that Canadians are still true born 
sons of British ancestry and that Can
adian trade will ever be wittilu her 
own control.

An Early Demonstration 
of Autumn Suit Styles

Waterbury 
I & Rising, Ltd.ii^Eugland. Nearly 50U ships 

up in English ports and the lu 
are having difficulty in

I NFtREWELL DUIKER 
. TO L J. ROBERTSON

Country.Oldto cany
Conservative Convention.

The convention of.the Conservative 
party of the city and county of St. 
John will be held in the York Assem
bly Rooms on Monday evening. Aug
ust 14th. at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of selecting candidates to contest the 
city and city and county at the com
ing election. Preceding the meeting 
the executhe will meet in the same 
place at 7.30 o'clock.

I

An Advance Showing of the Choicest 
Fall Models Made of Fashionable 

Novelty Weaves and
!The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price mt

•.iZ.tt:White’s restaurant was the scene of 
an enjoyable 
when about 75 
son, physical director of the Y. M. C. 
A., assembled’ to tender him a fare
well dinner and express their appre 
dation of his work and their regret 
at his departure from this city.

Frank White acted as chairman of 
the evening while the guest occupi
ed the seat of honor, and Rev. David 
Lang sat at the left of the chairman. 
W. Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., was 
chosen vice-chairman. 
k Manager Menzies served an excel
lent menu and the tables were taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
cut flowers.

Following the dinner music and 
speeches wetfe in order. Rev. David 
Lang on behalf of the gathering, re id 
an address expressive ,of the appre
ciation of the work. Director Robert 
has accomplished during his sta^and 
assuring him of the regret his depart- 

causes his friends in St. John. That 
he might.take with him some tangible 
mark of their esteem. Rev. Mr. Lang 
presented Mr. Robertson with a hand
some Masonic locket, bearing the in
scription: "To E. J. Robertson, from 
St. John friends, Aug. 11, 1911.”

The toasts of the evening were The 
King and the president of the U. S.. 
both received with musical honors

gathering last evening, 
friends of E. J. Robert- Your

Vacation Fabrics in 
Popular ShadesShould bring yu:t rit. Jgh.

hut pleasant memories oj 
happy days. 7 here should 

npleasant things lo

Here From Honolulu.
Rev. John W. Wadmau. D. D., who 

was pastor of the Carleton Methodist 
will arrive in the 

preach in the

/reciprocitydiscussing 
with a nation whose wealth is untold 
and whose population is ten times that 
of the Dominion; therefore let Canadi
ans beware. The boundary line which 
divides these two great countries may 

be known no more. The influx

We
Sf \nf ii'li■ You will be favorably impressed when you see

A few
church 25 years ago. 
city today and will 
Carleton Methodist church on Sunday 
morning, and at the Exmouth street 
church in the evening. Dr. Wadman 
has for some years past been super
intendent of missions of the Metho
dist church in Honolulu. He came 
east a short time ago for the purpose 
of visiting his relatives in Prince Ed
ward Island.

I
these first suits of the new Autumn season, 
of the choicest models intended to show the fall 
style trend and to permit a chance to shed the Sum
mer suit a trifle eaily it desired. Come and look the 
exhibit over and note the care in making and fin
ishing and the nice fashionable fabrics to choose 
from.

be no u 
think about.

Keep your eyes com
fortable. Take a)ith you 
a duplicate pair of glasses. 
There's annoyance and 
discomfort in wailing while 
you send home for a new 
lens to replace a broken

HHi
■'

of American citizens into the Canadi
an west is every year increasing In 
numbers and in power. American id
eals and American principles are 
moulding to an amazing extent the 
lives cf our Tanadian foreigners. Tru
ly we do well in repelling a pact which 

Likely Site for Prison Farm. would plant the stars and stripes more
A committee of the county council, firmly upon Canadian soil.

Do the citizens of this our Loyalist 
city wish to see the steady stream 
of traffic, which winter by winter has 
enriched St. John, diverted to add to 
the wealth of cities along the Maine 
and Massachusetts coast ? No! Then 
Canadian citizens! let us one and all 
rally to the standard of him who at 
this crisis is following the principles 
set down by Sir John A. Macdonald, 
that peerless leader and statesman, 
Canada is calling, therefore let us an
swer to that call, and on the 21st of 
next month, when the bell is tolling 
for those who would have shattered 

Independence, the United States 
will be forced to say:

-j

11
I_

!
consisting of Warden Connely and 

Frink, Donovan and Cochrane, Rough Scotch Tweeds Bannockbums, Cheviots 
and Worsteds in light, medium and dark greys; 

in all shades ; browns light and dark and

have been looking into the matter of 
establishing a prison farm. They 
have inspected the city property 
half a mile from the Isolation Hospital 
and believe it will answer the purpose. 
They will look into the question of 
the cost of erecting suitable buildings, 
and providing the equipment that 
might be necessary and report at the 
ziext meeting of the county council.

:

one.

mLet us make you a 
spare pair of glasses and 
thus insure your eyes 
against the inconvenience 
that comes With a broken 
lens.

igreens 
the new red.

$10 to $23Prices are fromand Our Guest.
In proposing the toast to Mr. Robert- 

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., refer
red to the excellent results attained 
in the physical culture department and 
in athletics duting Mr. Robertson’s 
term as director and paid especial tri
bute to his executive ability in ar
ranging and carrying out the different 
outings held by the members of the Y. 
M. C. A. In concluding he voiced the 
sentiment of the gathering In wishing 
Mr. Robertson success unalloyed in 
his new field.

In fitting terms 
nowledged the gift and g 
of his friends, assured that the regret 
at severing his connection was re- 
rlprocal, and expressed his apprecia
tion of the co-operation given him in 
partying out his work.

At the conclusion of hla speeches 
three cheers were called "E. J.” and 
given with a gusto by the gathering.

A musical and social hour was then 
spent and the evening closed with 
the singing of Auld Lang Syne.

Mr. Robertson will leave today for 
Fall River. During his stay in St. John 
he has been a general favorite, and 
took a deep interest In the Y. M. C. 
A. work and his departure is regretted 
by all who have known him. In leav
ing he carries the well wishes of a 
Sist of friends.

They Discussed Prohibition.
There was a largely attended meet

ing of Thorne Lodge last night in their 
rooms Hayinarket Square. There was 
an enthusiastic discussion on the pro
vincial issue of prohibition,, 
showed that Thorne Lodge would be 
satisfied with no half way measure* 
The speakers suggested to their dele
gates that they take a stand toward 
that end. The delegates chosen to 
meet with the grand lodge at Plaster 
Rock on Tuesday, 22nd Inst., are C. 
F. McTavish. E. N. Stockford, G. Clay
ton, R. McEachern and M. A. Thorne.

LOTHING DEPARTMENT.------

L. L. Sharpe & Son final Clearance Sale of Men’s Summer furnishingswhich • Of all sad words of tongue or pen. 
The saddest are these, "it might have 

been.”
Jtwekrs and Opticians.

21 KING STREET, c-F. M. S. ST. JOHN, N. B. will dispose of them speedily. Extraordinary bargainsEverything marked at. such low prices as
in in hi the things vou will need to finish out the summer. .

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—B. V. D. loose fitting coat style, short or no sleeve shirts; knee g
drawers in white blue, tan and green. Plain Mercerized and Check Madras. All one price. e ’

BATHING SUITS-Men’8 and boys' sizes. A few to close out at a greatly reduced price- Per

HOSE-Cotton nnd lisle, the balance of our colored hose at much lowered figures
and most desirable. Sale prices 19c. pair, 3 pairs, ovc, -vv.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Robertson aek- 

ood wishesMiss Margaret H. McClaskey, of St. 
Peter's school staff, who has been 
visiting among friends th Bath. N. B., 
has returned to her home accompan
ied by Master* John Commins, son of 
Dr. M. E. Commins of that place.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Mrs. Ritchie 
left last evening for Montreal.

Sir Thomas Tait was in the city 
yesterday, and left last evening for 
St. Andrew’s.

O. S. Crocket returned last evening 
to Fredericton.

Hon.

suit, ...
Minus a $10 Bill.

Mrs. Edward Williams of Spar 
Cove Road Is minus a ten dollar bill 

’ which disappeared from her home on 
Thursday. The money was lying on 
a table in the kitchen, and forgetting 
to put it In a safe place, she went to 
the house of a neighbor leaving the 
back door of her house unlocked.
When she returned the money was to PTeaericion.eoï* and no tr»c« of the Ihle/could Hou. W C. H Grimmer returned to 
be eoU;d »a,tched'l;erTeP»r,.thenh0S« “w^wnîe* w«t la.t evenln, 

’“reward i^thT^Ln^whti’wmt.ve « te
»!r,^vi~°rmi“tlÛ“ U“‘ W‘“ ‘ead “l tl,r MouîreaT B»™»-.1’111 *'*""'* ^

di»posa!ALColors are all good, designs neat
1,alr' EN'S COLOREd 'sHI RTS. a’special clearing lot. soft-fronts, pleaded fronts, all reliable mates, 

serviceable good colorings' and'popu,.; Jhese
are the ones mid twoa of a pattern left after the season s selling and ">ost go to ntatejootn^or^ 
goods arriving daily. Sale prices........................................................................................................

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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-, If You Are Building
Let us quote you on the Hardware you will require. 

We can supply Nails, Spikes, Buildings Papers, Lock Sets, 
Knobs, Hinges, Window Fasteners, Paints, Oils, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates—Everything you will need.

Our Prices Will Interest You

S
\

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
•Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Printed in Best Style
and llustrated

WE DO GOOD WORK 
Call and See Our Samples

O.H. FLEW WELLING
15 1-2 Priera Wiliam Slreit
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